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Bedstone’ High Pressure Packing
Exhaustivi tests have proven " Redstone *’ to be 

superior to any sheet packing made. Does not burn 
out or blow out and requires no following up. 

Manufactured solely byThe Toronto World.$4,600s

Arenoe Koed, semi-detached residence, 
(Me entrance, ten rooms, Pense heating, 
good let. • j

H. g WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST.
THE 6UTTA PEACH* & RUBBER MF6. Cl.

Or TORONTO. LIMTTHD.
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Liberal Convention.A BUSTED BUST.REILLY fOUHBY POLICE 
IN HOTEL @r*%ITAL

Fatality Inquest.
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V ». LIBERALS HUE I0 DAYCONFLICT OF EVIDENCE i
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■ If \
Finally Run Dawn and a Guard 

placed Over Him All Night— 
Shlbley Still a Disappearance 
—Interest In Bogus Ballot 
Box Case Does Not Die.

». Temperance Folk Will Press for 
Abolition of the Bars Thruout 

the Province.

Inquest Begun on the Recent Queen 
St. Fatality — One Employe 

Blames Oar Equipment.
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IKingston, Nov. 22.-<Staff Special.)- 
An unsuccessful search was made to- 

Dominion Detective Chambep- 
W. J. Shlbley, Liberal candi- 
Frontenac at the recent Do- 

election, and the general belief

Whatever may be the case in other 
respects. In point of numbers the Lib
eral convention which opens at ten 
o'clock this morning in Massey Hall is 
an assured success. Enthusiastic Llb- 

! erais speak of It in unqualified terms,
I and red visitors’ 'tickets are eagerly 
sought for. Only the upper gallery 
is accessible by these, and the senti
mental considerations urging partisans 
who are not delegates to be present at 
what Is looked upon as a "Grit" his
toric occasion will certainly pack the

XX ItThe enquiry Into the street ear fa
tality on Thanksgiving Day opened 
last night at Foulton Hall, before Co
roner Cotton. The counsel present were 
domes Btcknell, K.C., and James Bain, 
f°r the Toronto Railway Co.; T. C. Rob
inette, K.C.. for Motorman Armstrong; 
William Johnston, assistant city soli
citor; W. A. Skeens, for the family of 
Russell Stevens; W. R. R. Johnston 

I and J. Herbert Denton for others of the 
injured, and W. W. Pope for the Grand 
Trunk Railway. Crown Attorney 
Drayton conducted the examination of 
witnesses. The ball was entirely in
adequate to accommodate the crowds 
and the provision made for those inter
ested was wretched. There was no at
tempt at ventilation, and the atmos
phere was soon heavy eonugb to cause 
nausea. Among the Interested specta
tors were Manager Keating and Chief 
Coroner Johnson. Detective Wallace 
also watched the proceedings.

Motorman’» Story.
Motorman Armstrong told big story 

calmly and with every evidence of 
truth. He said the brakes and reverse 
had failed to work and that the regu
lar man had reported the equipment 
bad. He did no.t look well and walked 
with a perceptible limp. Ills only appa- 
rent nervousness was the twltcn Ing 
of his hands, but he was evidently 
weak and his voice could n»t be heard 
even by the Jury, counsel repeating ms 
answers.

Motorman Maguire contradicted Arm
strong in regard to the condition of tué 
car ana to tneir conversation about it. 
He was very decisive In his answers 
and. had evidently prepared himself 
for the examination. He swore, how
ever. that he had had no conversation 
with any odicial of the company In 
regard to the matter.

The evidence, outside of these two 
men, was unimportant. Inspector Gre
gory swore to the identification of the 
body of the deceased conductor, Mc
Kay. Fred Linn swore to overhearing 
the conversation between Maguire and 
Armstrong, and Viiliers bankey, city 
surveyor, put In a plan of the scene of 
the accident.

The coroner, at 11 o'clock, adjourned 
the inquest until Monday evening next, 
at 8 o’clock, in the same hall.

The Motorman'. Story.
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hi that Shibley has absconded. He has 

since Monday morning.
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Y4not been seen 
Chamberlain arrived here at 11 p.m. 
and said his bird had flown. Likewise 
the local police were unable all day to 
locate Francis J. Reilly, teacher at Re- 
giopolis College, and only succeded in 
finding him in Hotel Dieu Hospital at 
midnight to-night. The flight of Shib
ley has created a sensation quite as re
markable as his arrest It such could 
have been accomplished, for it empha
sizes the probability of the' prosecution 
being able to prove their case and show 
that there was a thoroly conceded plan 
to rob tne voters of their trancnlse.

If the story related by Phil Lott in 
the witness box at Belleville on Friday 

untrue. Shlbley would assuredly 
remained to clear himself of 

_ stigma MB
him. This afternoon Inspector Cham
berlain drove to HarrowsmiUi, the horns 
of Shlbley, with a warrant for his ar
rest. The officer was accompanied by 
Detective Greer of the Ontario govern
ment secret service, who has Just been 
sent from Toronto to co-operate with 
the Dominion officials. At me home of 
Shlbley it was learned that he had 
gone, none knew where, nor was any
one able to say If, or when, he would 
return. Shibley’s stake in the commu
nity is small, and, therefore, his flight 
was possible. It is not so with Byron 
0. Lott, who is reputed to be worth 
*25|000.
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I celestial region.
’ ’ Over 100 Registered.

Over 1000 delegates had registered at 
10 o’clock last night at the Y.M.C.A., 
and 1600 more are expected this morn
ing. Between 3000 and 4000 is the low
est estimate made of the attendance 
of duly qualified delegates expected 
when the premier rises to make his 
opening address.

A list of the delegates already In the 
city would fill columns, but scarcely 
any prominent member of the party in 
Ontario will be absent to-day.

A special made up of three cars ar
rived from Brockvtlle In the afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, on which there were 150 
delegates. Ottawa, the Sault,. the 
Perth*, the Eights, the Hurons and 
Middlesexes, London and the Lamb- 
tons also had big delegations.

Good-Looking Lot.
The delegates are for the most part 

a solid-looking lot of men, the major
ity of them inclining to the sere and 
yellow stage of experience. It is no 
holiday trip for these veterans of 33 
years in the saddle. They are up on 
business, and the business is Reform. 
They are prepared to reform anything, 
and they will probably start with the 
party and its platform.

The hotels are full. Ten to twenty 
pages of the hotel registers are filled 
with visitors’ names and by to-night, 
when the Tory hosts begin to assemble, 
accommodation will be at a premium. 
The Rossin House, which is like the 
Ross cabinet, undergoing reconstruc
tion, was crowded with Liberal dele- 
gates last night, appsrently being the 
headquarters of the delegates. Hon. 
George P. Graham was made the cen
tre of group after group of admirers, 
and congratulations, vocal and vocif- 

showered upon him. Hon.

I msIIF. J. REILLY.
u

*5>°,
15 THAT MR. REILLY ? j111

r • !lKingston, Nov. 22.—At I2 
o'clock to-night Francis j. 
Reilly was located in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital under the 
doctor’s care. The police 
ran down the clue at 11 
o’clock, but it was long after 
that that his medical ad
viser was found and per
mission given to the police 
to see Reilly. He will re
main there over night, a 
guard remaining with him. 
Reilly has been a patient 
there since Monday.
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Why They Skipped.
The World called at Francis Reilly’s 

hornet this afternoon. His mother was 
vnable to say where he is. Tho Chief 
of Police Bailiie had a warrant for his 
arrest on Sunday night, the late col
lege professor and election worker did 
not leave the city till Monday night, 
and the masterly inactivity of the offi
cers while Reilly was visible about the 
streets cannot be 'explained, as the 
chief is speechless on the subject. Some 
attempt to account for it by the fact 
that Reilly has been a powerful work
er In the party ranks in Kingston and 
thé county, and by the statement in Ws
h?“y tticSting^ther^twaS, Oaths Were Administered by Lieuten-

cesirable in the interest of the party. | ant- Governor at 5 ©’Clock 
and In order that the party convention
might pass off successfully, that Reilly YeSterdaV Afternoon,
should fade away gracefully, and no ’
obstacle was placed In his road.

So He Went to a Hospital. Willis Armstrong, the motorman of
Mr. Reilly is a popular graduate of Hon. G. W. Ross, premier and trea- the wrecked car, detailed his move*

Queen's, and has been teaching in Re- surer. ments on the fatal day. He had left his “What s that? said William Strickland,
giopolis College about two years. He jj0n. Richard Harcourt, minister of boarding house, 151 Sackville-street, and iu the space of a twinkling of an eye
is about 26 or 27 years of age, and had education. about 2.15 p.m., and came down '.o thereafter hi. brains and his life's blood
been a moving spirit in many of the „ p- » Lalrhford, attornery-gen- Youge-street. He then went to Sher- bespattered the pavement where he had
outdoor sports of the college. The Con- , *• . bume and King-streets, where he took 8t00d ygif, 200 yards dltiaot » flv-wheel
«creative* are locating up evidence to „ , . a glass of lager and ale. Then he went - . h , . , . . 'h_ ,h,show the extent to which the bogus ■ A; Charlton, commissioner fo sherbourne and Queen and drank ha<* broken Into pieces and hurl -d y th
ballot boxes were used in Frontenac 01 public works. ; another glass of the same beverage. He wh r ug “omentum a portion of tt. weigh-
County. They believe that there were Hon. A. G. MacKay. commissioner of went home and had supper at 5.45 and ing, perhaps, 15 pounds, had In its flash- 
nine bdbths at least where the deputy crown lands. | took the car from Maguire at 6.23 p.m. like aerial course found an unwary victim,
returning officers operated the device to Hon. George P. Graham, provincial He first stopped at the C.P.R. cross-i while a second passerby escaped by a veri- 
the disadvantage of their cand.datc, secretary- ing, finding no difficulty. At Broadvtoxv- j tabie hair breadth.
Avery, and they come to this conclu- ' M rih minister without avenue he had the controller in N-\ 5slon by an analysis pf the vote. Fron- M' Glbson' mmister wltnoUt position. The car then ran over the
tenac has never been anything but Con- Portitmo- points on the switch. He had trouble
servative, and the majority always has Hon. I E. Alfred Evanturei, minis- |n stopping, but succeeded in doing so
(been substantial. This time it ww pull- ter without portfolio. j before the car turned on the switch,
ed down to 323. In several polling di-; Hon. G. W. Ross, according to his At the next stop he slowed up and the
visions there were surprises but as everyone outside the lm- i brakes were working all right. He g»t about 50 yards east of Pipe-avenue, and
Mr. Avery had won beyond chance of habit, kept everyone outside tne m ^ ^ ^ Saulter_atreel but dld not dP„d,/missile came from the engine
a recount the Conservatives were very mediate inner circle guessing until the attempt to slop as h= waR loo c,ose ,,p. tbe y mls 8
well satisfied. Now it may be tojj late jagt moment who were to take the He could see the crossing from Lewis- !
to trace the fraud, ! offices in ,h0 new cabinet. The rumor street and had noticed the gates down

Shlbley Got ¥-40 to. , , . th , names a couple of blocks back. He put on tho
Some of the polling divisions where is absolutely contradicted that nam s brakes Qg u8ual but seeing they were a carpenter, living at 34 First-avenue, was 

the Conservatives believe the bogus were drawn from a hat to settle the nat ,.ontronlng the car, had applied walking home from his day's work at Bell's
boxes were used were the Perth road, posltion 0f the newly-placed men. A the foot Sander. This, he admitted, brickyards, which be left at 5 o'clock.
ïK'Sœjr’sarK’*» —» - r°! rr ««“vs»
shaw sjehoolhouse. Bedford. These polls council, was held about 4 o clock. The having turned off the power ,entirely upset the calculations of the ion was short. 1ThTsThectd "t^e ca7 alid îhen'he^tûrn '
Conservative workers. It seems that out-going ministers were present. At aaain
Mr. Shibley was one of the few wiTo its conclusion the premier Hon. Rich- ed on tne power again lengths
thought he could win. He got a let- ard Harcourt. Hon. Jonn Dryden, Hon. He ^as then about four lei ^n.
ter from the central organization that W. A. Charlton and A. G. MacKay, not ,ro™ tbehh’«a thf nnwe/on fliU

. he would have to shift'for himself, as yet ennobled, took the elevator a;?d tbA ..'/l Tbe h” r g«med to ans4“ r
he had no chance and the funds were proceeded to the lieutenant-governor s. at the tim-. The c«_r8eenjed toanswtr
needed for close constituencies. He re- where his honor was aware that the the reverse and then picked up speed
Hied that he would win sure, and he time had arrived and was fully pre- and shot ahead again more quickly wle burr|ljed to 8,c hi8 companlou,

rît isTeLted00^^ goThto *hr Stork o'f° the° C^nci. Ca^rîS. Æ A,"the cr didn’t 5«P he ! without a groan, fa,.in a heap „u tbe side-
of the campaign fund, about >3000, after the party with «an armful ■>( shut off the power again, still having 1 walk, with tbe back portion of his bead
after one of the organizers had been to documents. At the lieutenant-gover- the reverse on. Then a flash or smoke | nterttny caiTicd away. For a miuute or
Kingston to see him. He made a bet nor's residence George P. Graham and came from the control lei* and he under- mol.e iune8 flnd others, who had seen the
of $10 with Hon. William Harty on his Hon. F. E. A. Evanturei Joined their stood It was burnt out and
own election, so confident was he. new companions, and the swearing-in. exp-cted the power was off. so

Mr. Shibley was the R»ss candidate was accomplished. The party relumed fo he applied the brakes again, having
in 1902 against the sitting member. J. the parliament buildings about 5.15 and ,

retired to the council rooir». No lnfor-

I
♦ Old Man Ontabio : Dj I wsut it patched up Again Î Net on your life. I *e
e
e

IRON MISSILE OF DEATH FLIES 200 YARDS 
WM. STRICKLAND, AS HE WALKS, IS SLAIN

• i NEI CABINET A REALITYi e
a
e
e
e

e
e Diagram Showing Mow Wheel Exploded

Travelled 300 Yards and Killed a Man
Bursting of a Fly Wheel at 

Rogers Coal Yard, Pape-Ave., 
K Ms Pedestrian on Distant 
Street, Whose Cempanlon is 
Unhurt—Engineer Has a Mar. 
velous Escape-

*f » erous. were 
J. M. Gibson moved abo^t among the 
crowd, and H. J. Pettypiece was an* 
other prominent figure. ------ j—'
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Called by Kerr.
A? soon after ten o'clock as »urh a 

crowd can be brought, to order Senator 
Kerr will call the convention tb order 
as temporary chairman. The election 
of a permanent chairman will be the 
next business, and it is generally ex
pected that ex-Bpeaker Ballantyne 
will receive the honor.- Another name 
mentioned is that of ex Mayor Little 
of London, a prominent wholesale mer
chant of that City. It is pens hie that 
two vice-chairmen will be. elected, and 
two convention secretaries, of whom H. 
M. Mowat. K.C., Is likely to be one, the 
other to be from outside the tUy.

The appointment of a. nominating 
committee will follow. One man front

Continued on Page 5.
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For George Innés, to 
I whom Strickland's last words were spoken, 
was separated from him by less than a 
foot. He was unscathed. His companion, 
be says, never breathed again.

&J ackets

The Men’s 
Store comes to 
the rescue of 
wives and mo
thers every 
Christmas time 
with the fullest 
possible variety 
of well made, 
handsomely de
signed lounging 
house coats for 
men. This year 
we positively 
claim the best 
stock of such 
goods to be 
found in Can
ada. The as- 
sortment is 
fuller
has ever been 
any season pre- 
vious, ana • 
values are even 
s soon as yon

*
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OFF FOR CALIFORNIA.

The fatality occurred on tierrard-street,
Montreal. Nov- 22.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier left this evening at 9 o'clock for 
California, the Grand Trunk System 
placing a special train at the disposi
tion of the prime minister, who was 
accompanied by Senator David and the 

Mr. Morse of the

Port Arthur Falling Down 
Jap Miners Destroy Wails

I building In the Ellas Rogers coal yard, on 
Pape-avenuc.

William Strickland, a middle-aged man,*

ministerial party.
Grand Trunk System was also one of 
the party.*

Defenders Compelled to Retreat When Inter Defences Are Shat
tered by Enemy's Shells. KILL AM OR GIBBONS.Inuee was perhaps a foot in ad- , Iavenue.

vance of his friend when a sharp explosione
22.—The fall of Port side of Tiger's Tail, but shells at a

high,,angle can be dropped even now ent understands on good authority thac 
among the fleet. The last of the en- the choice of a chairman for the rail- 
trenchments south of Rulin Mountain way commission lies between Justice 

are all on the southern aide of the city, were mined and destroyed on Sunday Killam of the supreme court and Geo. 
the hills running out to morning. These weffe-the last remain- Gibbons, K.C., of London, 

ing perm4nent fortifications due norm 
of Port Arthur.

WHEN JAPS LOST 500 MEN.

Ottawa. Nov. 22.—Your correspond*.Tokio, Nov.
Arthur may now be regarded as immi- 

The Russian forces practically

was heard.
Head Carried Away.

“What's that?” Innés heard Strickland 
exclaim, but before either could turn to 
look to the direction from whence the sound 

j came there was a sudden rushing noise, and

/

nent.
m*
e encamped on 

the bay. On Sunday morning the Ja- 
mineAa were able to destroy the

ROSS STUDIES THE MOON.
panese
redoubts on the southerly side of Quail 
Hill and^southwest of Rulin Moun-

Premier Ross announced his new 
cabinet with the full moon. He will 
go to the country Dec. 20, two day. 
before the next new one.

Zandagavv, Manchuria, Nov. 22.—(By 
tain. courier to Mukden, Noy. 22.)—The Ja-

This forced the retirement of the Rue- panese lost 500 men In the attacks of 
Sian defenders to the hiito hack of Far.
Arthur and into a series of entrench attack jjov. 19 the Japanese sent out 
ments between Orlung and LaoiuichuN paverai battalions from Doubel-Humped

Hill, but their movements lacked de
cision. The Russians opened fire from 
Pouttloff (Lone Tree) Hill and a neigh
boring eminence. Several shells burst 
in the midst of the advancing Japa- 

and quickly checked

than it
e result of the accident, were at a loss to ac

count for Its cause, for the piece of iron 
had continued in its flight n space of six 
feet, then over a high boa.J feuce, and 
then buried itself 15 feet beyond In a plow
ed field. The sight of wliat proved to be a 
similar piece some 50 yards .to the jrest- 
ward. which had torn up two tieavy planks, 
afforded the revelation.

Engineer’s Escape.
Just as strangely peculiar as the manner 

in which death came to the unfortunate 
man was the way in which Knglneer Griggs 
and another employe of the coal yards es
caped unhurt. . ,

They were in the neat little 25 by --J 
engine room. In which is a large fly-wheel 
and a smaller one. about 15 feet in circum
ference, and weighing several hundred 
pounds, attached to a drum 'around which 
coils a cable, which runs np thru the roof, 
runs over another fly-wheel attached to 
trestle work above, and then runs thru 
lilt, the coal elevator. This cabin Is used 
to haul loaded railway cars zip an incline 

Drove la Front of Express. into the coal barn, where the contents are
Comber, Nov. 22.—While driving du,l!ip/l'6 whlle pulling one of these cars, 

across the Michigan Central Railway havluc a total weight of over 60,000 pounds. George Nicholson, who was plowing in 
crossing at Ruscom station, five miles that accident happened. A governing belt tbe field to tbe south of the railway, tracks,

A tore, Device of the fl.eh. Cm- w*st of here, Conrad Kni.fr, a wei. TSi £Te ^s"b^.nf „
puny. known farmer of Rochester Township, aieic «-itidu the --on lined space «aw what looked like a ball of lire moving foundered in the gale on Saturday and

The Sivhe Gas Co.. Toronto, Mont- „N' Essex' m,et >/th.an accident- Hl? 2/a few moments, and then a sharp thru the air. Sunday. The schooner Orpheus, fish
real and Winnipeg has nut on the team was struck b>' express No. 31 j „Ludng a noise like a cannon shot, a Jar- Strickland was a married man. and re- ]adeUi fr0,n Labrador for St. John s,

... ... . mark,' , neat vJfv h«nt westbound, and cut Into pieces. The Y„„ crashing of glass and a splitting sided for many years In the east end. He witb a vreVv of ten men, has met withPublic will be left In the dark. / ? 'Y;dt hc,x- built something wagon was broken and Mr. Knlster wnod"nroof. A large splinter of j leaves a little giri. Rev. Mr. Couch broke
The most of the prominent Liberals : an J1 e-box. covered with a pyra- , drawn some distance receiving °// smirk Griggs In the chest, and bel the news to Mrs. Strickland, who has no ’he -an

Of Kingston left this aft moon for the ’ ro°f- l”'”xhcd m galvanized I "rtoutltiuri^ which .my nrovlfa wa^ knm bed on! temporarily. He may relatives nearer than Oslrnwa. The re-
big convention in Toronto. .1 MrDon- : !he whok' "landing about three feet fY 8 lnJU ' 0 y P Ve f’1 Î*", suffered internal Injuries, but went mains were taken to Washington s under-

, high, when tot two feet ifito the tal- ____________________ home alone by street car. taking rooms. An Inquest will be held.
I ground, and occupying an area of 16 , „ . ’ ,, , „rinUs Fllahl.square feet, exclusive of the banking "Ask Adams about Filing Cabinets. bre„ktog tiTwerior of the room

was hardly marked, but the large window 
was cleared away, and two holes perhaps
a foot and a half square broken thru the f nyyEPERATION LIFE ASSOCIA
shingling- All the portions of tbe broken 
wheel were not. located, and whether the 
smaller pieces found their exit by the wins 

York County Council, 9 a m. dow or by the roof can only be hazarded.
/Ontario Liberal Convention. Massey Between where .the fly^whee, to-oke loose

Proprietary Medicines Association. *£«£?*&

King Edward. 10 a.m. rard-street and then bte full width of that
C.M.A. Railway Committee, 2 p.m. tbornfare. for the sidewalk ia on the soutn 
Theoligica) Conference, Victoria Uni- ( tide of tbe street. There were several poo 

v.eroitv to a fit 1 nle ucartiv. One was a woman. She ews
Robertson Auxiliary. St. Enoch's ;

ChNo«hernP'mw.C.T,V.. Westminster «== ^wound-

Church. 3 p.m. (itig,. who was at Gerrard and Pape, caught
Industrial School Board, city hall. S. ber others who beard the crash and a mo- 
Trinity A.A.A. Dance. 8 p.m. ment later viewed its disastrous work were
Trinity Methodist Church, service of Leonard Hector, 47 Hamllton-street, Henry 

r, C Sblrnau. 1634 East Queen-strect; James
Rev- Dr. Ewan, Yonge-street Metho- W.^ n. =.«reet; Robert Zelman,

dist Church, 8. Like Lightning.
Princess. “Cupid & Co.. -A. AIJ 8]Wl|, of tihe wonderful rapidity
Grand. "The Crisis, 2-8. . Ith which the missile must have travel-
MaJestic. "On the Bridge at Mid- ed and lt j8 pointed oat that It roust have 

night." 2-8. struck Strickland before even be could turn
Shea’s. Vaudeville. 2 8. bis face to look in the direction from which
Star. Burlesque, 2-6L the sound of the explosion came. The back

* ■ Think of Christmas.
Don't leave your Xma* 

shopping until the last ’ 
moment and then com
plain of lack of attention 
and other things. Re
member it's always a busy 
season, especially In fur 
goods. The Dlneen Co. 
earnestly request that all 
prospective buyers will 
thop at the earliest possi
ble moment. It mean, 
satisfaction every way and 
will enable you particu
larly to get your money's 
worth.

Continued on Page 5.
S. Gallagher, and made such a good run , . . ,
that he easily got the nomination in motion was to be obtained concerning, 
the federal contest Just closed. At the these virgin deliberations, 
recent convention to nominate a Liberal Mr- Bveiitnrel e Nomination,
candidate for the legislature he v is Hon. Mr. Evanturei did not appear to | Vancouver, B.C.. Nov. 22.—The elec- 
second man. Howard Reynolds, who take the Vankleek Hill convention very , tjons to-day resulted as follows: 
was his agent In the last contest, beat- seriously. The regular convention was Cariboo Pass (Liberal) 1311-
ing him out. Mr. Reynolds hag state! hold last January, he stated, and he Ya"- (^-riboo. P.oss (Liberal). 1314,

received the party nomi- Burrell (Conservative), 1290; Mills (So- 
hundred electors cialist), 372. Number pf polls to hear 

the Vankleek 
not a quarter 
attended, and 

who holds his divi- 
clerkship at

From these points ' and fromforts.
Golden Hill the Russian artillery can 
dominate the City of Port Arthur and 
prevent Its occupation, but" the norther
ly defences of the town are now shat- nese columns 
tered and every commanding hill to in. them. The Japanese also tried a turn- 
possession of the Japanese troops. ing operation at Chanllndza, but there

The imperial army board announces 8iso they were dispersed. There was 
that on Sunday shells from the naval a slight encounter Nov. 20. Russian 
guns on Quail Htil battered the Rus- scouts penetrated a short distance into 
sian warships. The vessels were towed the Japanese lines, but without much 
out to Weiyuen fort on the easterly result. ____

ELECTIONS IN BRITISH COLLMRI1.

Smoking Jackets, 
ill patterns, hanu- 
Lck, also (ID

«

»,
in a dark t to some friends that he will possibly then 

drop out, and the revelations of cite nation, 
last few days may hasten this move
ment. He regards the Liberal chances Hill 
as hopeless, even if The ballot box ini" Jkat 
quity had not been exposed.

A KoukIi Cun «11 date.
Shibley was a candidate of a dis-1 

tinet type. He always appeared ‘>n the 
platform in rough, stoggy boots, and 
was generally unshaven, and his ap
parel was unique in that abortion of 
his last meal was- generally visible oil 
his shirt front .or waistcoat. Noverth?- 
less, Shibley thought he could win.
He has not remained to explain just 
h°w he intended to convert a Tory ma
jority erf several hundreds into a ver
dict for the government pure and unde
filed. If he does not return the genvi il

boats, 
hid collar 
[\Ved-

Sevcn
were present. At 

meeting 
number

from but Ross probably elected by 
„.r,t small majority.
Mr,6-50 Definite returns will not be had till 

Wednesday, night.
Kootenay elects GaJUher (Liberal) 

with 635 majority.

!

Li: brosse.
oth House Coats, 
,y figured pattern,
ednes g50

Mr.slon court
FEARS FOR SEVENTEEN MEN.portion of his head, wnn carried ewoy. He 

..walking along with his hands in his 
pockets, and his lunch basket under Ills 
right arm. When plokcd up. the lunch bas
ket remained In that position.

Saw m Ball of Fire.

FAIR AND MILD.t Continued on Pngro 2.
St John’s, Nfld., Nov. 22.—The steam

er Stord, coal laden, from Sydney, C.B..
i Rig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 22.— 

(8 p.m.)—A few light scattered showers 
have occurred to-day In the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence Valleys, but tbe weather in Can
ada to-day generally has been fair and 
everywhere mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 46—48; Calgary, 22 —46; Wlunl- 
|ieg, 24—38; Port Arthur, 34—42; Parry 
Round. 30—46: Toronto, 32—52; Ottawa. 30 
—38; Montreal, 26—36; Quebec, 28—30; St. 
John, 34-38; Halifax, 38—48.

Proba bill ties.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Savings Department.
Gowns, the colors ■ 

. with fancy black

,es 3477 5.00
Dressing Gown*, 

pockets and

» for St. John's, with a crew of seven 
men, is now seven days out, whereas 
the passage usually occupies only 48 

It is feared that the steamer

A tHEAP FROST PROOF HOUSE.«
e hours.

idges, 
tl cord. 700

black,
handsome de-

swns, a new 
pry
nd wool e10 00 Lower Laite» and Georgian Bay— 

Sonthwevtvrly to eontherly wind»; 
inereanliitç to fresh or etronsi fall* 
und mild.

COLL BGB FLOWBR SHOP, 446 YONGH 
3TRB3T.

Roses. Chrysanthemums and violets 
at reasonable prlcea Telephone orders 
receive prompt attention. Wedding 
bouquets and funeral designs a 
Specialty. Phone N. «162.

#
and Mowat, the sick Reilly's soli- ; 
citor, was one of the deputation, hut 
it was stated at his ofllve that he had . ,
no word of his client's whereabouts. •'lt ,an ai‘6lv degrees, which rises
E. J B. Pense, the sitting ntomb r, ],:»»!*? thc spn"^, of ,he PVramkl roof from 
also gone to Toronto, hut he told The j „„„Kr°V.nd ,eve.'- Inside ** a style 
World before getting aboard the train!-,. ( or or even a style "H.
that the Liberals had no desire to shi Id 1 f^ohe' according to order which goes 
the perpetrators of the ballot box ! th[nuSh the coldest weather without 
fraud's. The case looked very black for a The advantage gained is that
th"se implicated, he observed. It w -s Î u' b> pi oduet is run off without hand- 
said to-day Shibley and Reilly xxere. "'*. thus saving work in carrying: 
given to understand that, in view of fmm pellar' a"d nervous peo-
th- coming convention in Toronto it ple; "ho '«nj-rantly class Siche with 
xxould be unwto, for the Liberals hero acetylene kand «her complex ga, de- 
lo attempt to shield those conn.-cted vlces' ,suuh as. ea*?Une\ etr- ,havp
In any manner with the ease and so, P“USP J0 ""C1 ' p!"'ee..is $"S v’‘tra

on the catalog prie*4 of the machine
purchased. Full details on writing 
Head Office of Sir-ha for Canada, To
ronto.

Try “Lowe Inlet Canned Salmon 
Always Reltab’e.fine • Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-- 

Fair and mild.
Lower Kt. laiwren<e and Gulf—Moderate 

to fresb southwesterly to westerly winds; 
generally fair and a little milder.

Maritime- Moderate to fresb southwest
erly to southerly winds; mostly fair and 
mild.

Lake Superior- Fresh to strong southerly 
t loral show- 

r and mild, 
strong westerly 

winds; fair; not mueh cbuuge In tempera
ture.

ih^popuîar three; 

durable farmerk
Broderick s Business Suita $22.60. ~ 

hLinti-otreet west.
DEATHS.

JAMIESON—On Novemt-er 22nd, Robert J. 
Jamieson, at his father's residence, 521 
Adelaide street West.

Funeral Thursday at 2. p.m. from the 
late residence.

O'LEARY -At Wbtlevale, on Monday..21st 
Inst., Josephine, beloved wife of John 
Larkin, aged 27 years and 6 months.

Funeral Thursday at 9 a m., to Pick
ering R. Ometery.

WATKINS -At tbe Isolation Hospital, ou 
Nov. 21st, Edna May Wat kina, dearly 
beloved daughter of Alfred and Anule 
Watkins, aged 11 years. At rest.

Funeral private.

»i ATION.6.46 * TO-DAY’S PROGRAM.fitting. #
Small amounts invested in an En

dowment Policy in 'the Confederation 
Lifé will bring large return** to your 
family if you die. or to yourself if you 
live. Write for particulars to the Head 
Office.

e
ugh
fair

l to westerly winds: a few 
ers, but for the mfjst part

Maultol/a—Freeh toimes.

is the gift-mak' •
are points abou ^

•
!i8oak mouldings *

famous picture* 11
•

ind water color*- ij 
he building, and , 

we can do g°° g 
efore been accO .* J|

ÎO*»

” Canned SalmonUse "Maple Leaf 
The beat packed. Broderl ck s Business Suits, $23.60 

118 King Street West
i mi tinned on Page 7;

"Ask Adams" about Filing Cabinets-
The Latest Drink.

The following recipe for a very de
licious and economical drink is given 
by a well-known bon vivant:

With a sharp knife cut the rind of 
a lemon as thin as possible, being care
ful to keep it in one piece; place this 
in a long thin glass xvith a full glass 
of rye or Scotch whiskey and then fill 
up with a pint of cold radnor water.

"Ask Adams" about Filing Cabinets-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At Front
.. Liverpool 
. . Glasgow 

New York 
. New York 
. New York 
.. Montreal

Not. ViFlreproo. Metal Windows, Skylights 
Ro- ting and Ceilings. A. B. Ormaby 
Limited Queen-Oeorge. Phone M ;7 6

a lekson » Gregg, architects. iA) 
Frank Wicks-m Alfred H. Gregg. 
Toronto General Trusts Building 59 
Tonne st

...New York . 

.. New York' .
Oevie....
Fnrnessls 
Minneapolis.. ..London .. 
Amsterdam... Rotterdam 
Liguria (17).
Sardinian...

135 Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.” Broderick's Business Suite — $22,60— 
llbKlsg street . Genoa ... 

.Glasgow .Hamilton Steamboat Co.
The "Macassa" wJJ| continue on the 

route between Hamilton and Toronto 
■until Dec. 15.

If Not, Why Not r
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”
Office Furniture? "Ask Adams."

Bdwards. Morgan dfc Company. Char- 
tered Accountants. 28 Wellington Street 
East Phone Main 1168.

David Hoskins, F O A„ Chartered Acc
ountant, 27 Wellington St. B.. Toronto• ' Smoke Royal Infants cigars, reduced 

6c Clear Havana. Alive Bollard. B B B. Pipe. SI 00 each. Alive Bollard 136Lead Pipe we make. Canada Metal Co••••••••
/

man dresses
U’style with 
bke neatness, 
kxthes, during 
lours, to be 
I very maacu- 
kl looking— 
Lv hat and » 
pair of boots 

im lest. *n 
s style L60 

pr series. It’s 
to wear with 
it’s a good, 

[ a man that 
landing te de 
an eminently 
boot—a hoot 

b wear.
rofessional men 
Isses, who are 
[heir dress dur- 
s. choose “The 
hetor.”
xtol a kid upper», 

Goodyear welt. 
,c. perfectly easy 
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LEGAL CARDS.

Castings BAR-
Bur

-g I11HT0L, BATI.Y &
nateM, Solicitor', Notaries, 

street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward 
Rnyly, Eric N. Armour. 540

TTtBA.NK W. MACLEAN. BAKKISTBK. 
iJ solicitor, notary public, 84 victoris- 
street; money to loan at 414 per cent, cd

We make
TAMES HAIKU. BAKKISTBK. SOl.lCI- 
O tor. ratent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebee 
Hank i Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto." Money to loan."

COLUMNS
CAPS

BRACKETS
PLATES

WASHERS
We make Patterns and good 

Castings. We also machine Col
umns and deliver.

See us about Foundry and ma
chine Shop work, all kinds.

-T!S A. KOKSTBK. BAK1USTKK. MAN- 
Jil, nlng Chambers, Queen and reraulay- 
streets. l'bone Main 4VU. •*

HOTELS.

r KOQUOIS MUTBL. TUKQNTU, CAN- 
t ada. Centrally altuated. corner King 
md Xork-atrects: steam-heated: eleetrle- 

llghted: elevator. Hooma with bath and e» 
Kates t'2 and *2.80 per day. ti. ADodge Mfg.Go. suite.

Graham.
OTEL ULAUSTUNE — QUEEN-8T. 

r I weat opposite U. T. K. and C. r. K. 
station: electric cars paaa door. Tumhuil

CITY OFFICE, lie BAY STREET.
TORONTO

Smith, rrop.

PltESTON
rtw in.maze-

tt OTEL DEL MONTE,
H Spring*. Ont., under , . ..
l.jent; renovated throughout: mlnernl hath* 
oneu winter nnd summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons (late of Elliott House!, props. *<17

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—aud a positive cure for. 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varlrocele, use 
Hnzelton's Vttnllzer. Only *2 for one 
month s treatment. Makes men stroug, 
vigorous, ambitious, 
j. K. Ilnzelton, Ph D.. 308 Yonge-atrcct, 

Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN.

SALARIED FED- 
merchants, teamsters, 

without se entity: 
_ Office* In 49 principal
Tolman. 80H Manning Chamberrs, 

72 West Queen-street.

"T^IJvÂNCBS^ÏîrHÔüSBHÜLÏTlïÔÜDëir
A pianos, organs, horses and wagons
.. ■ , _ .a    X mé.i. tite4.ll itl Alii VA 1 n Id f Iri tt. It n iv

ONEY LOANED
____pie, retail
boarding houses, _etc. 
easy payments.

M
Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices cities.

REAL 
PAINLESS

—— S |-ri n-TO pianos, orgnn*, ssssss wvaevueI S I o rai! aud uet our Instalment n»nn or EndingL/L-1^ 1 1 y Money can be paid In email monthly or
pa, C. F. Kmoinr. Prop. weeki- payments. AJI business confiden

tial. D. K. McNanght A Vo., 10 Lawlor 
Building, U King West.

NEW YORK
OOR. YCNOE AMD 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO

DOING BUSINESS f GAIN . eK POU OUK KATES BBFOKE BUB- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, piano,.

. ^ rt swss.tss: swr\l n QTA |\| H A Cb.. 144 Yonge-street, nrst boor.
ULU I “ * ' ^rrz-v /xZArk 3 per cent, city

6163 WEUINGTON ST. WEST
toria-street, Toronto.

AT THE

BROWN BROS., BUSINESS CARDC.
LIMITED.

1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BT 
smart boys selling Dally World. Ap

ply circulation department, World. dtf.
TORONTO BSTATIONERS

.f B*

THE TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-st. East.

STORAGE.

QTOTÎAGR FOR FURNITURE ANT> PI 
n a nos: double and single furnltnre ran* 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 300 Spa- 
dina-nvenue.

$
m

■ '

msai■Ml 6
ef:' ÉL.
xpsr:. JL '

m
m

'■■‘'■'a

ONTRACTsS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 QueenÇ

West.TO RENT X> RIN’I’ING—OFFICE STATIONERY.
Jl calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embosetug, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonge.
written

NO. 97 YONCE ST. - VETERINARY.
Now Occupied by the _ A CAM,.UB1^ vetbkinauy

/% a c C DC* r • aeon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In dll-Lz M MO. n U La C. nS, eases of dogs Telephone Main 14L

FURNITURE CO. f HU ONTARIO VH3TH3K1N ARY COL- 
rege, Limited, Temperance-street, To* 

Infirmary open day and night Ses*CONSISTING OF FRONT WARE
HOUSE, 23 x 104. FOUR STOREYS 
WITH BASEMENT. REAR WARE
HOUSE, :«S X HMI. GOOD SHIPPING 
FACILITIES, ELEVATORS, ETC. 

APPLY TO

ronto.
slon' begins in October. Telephone Halo 861.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

xr 15w ARKANSAS OIL FIKLD-G: M. 
J3I Hal lev, MISKOtirl Pacific Immigration 
Agent, Little Rock, Arl*., can got yOa **n 
oil lease, trilling expense. Fort mes from 
future wale Ipakcs. ed#McGEE REAL ESTATE CO.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO START 
UA. In the manufscturlng business; ev
ery town nnd city open throughout Can
ada. Profit son to «no per cent. Investment 
only *100.00. Write to-dnv. Wyoming Mis
erai Milling Co., Rocheater, N.Y.

OFFICE NO. 5,

93 YONGE STREET

I

TTTF. TORONTO WORI/1D1 WEDNESDAY MORNING2
i

NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY, SAYS HE HEALS THE M 
BY LAYIK6 ON Of ■

a

.

s»-
cent, a month. Slaves to Corporations.

The Toronto Sunday World wiUbe delivered la The pe0p|e cf Hamilton have come to 
any address in Hamilton three months tor $0 cents. regard the city as the most corporation 

Other, tor both the Daily and Sunday editions ridden place In the universe. A lar* 
can be left at the Hamilton office. No. 4 Arcads, concern can get almost anytnlng 
Jam~.tr.et. or Phone No. 965. likes from the city council Some week.

Subscriber, it Burlington Beach may hi—(heir ago the Ontario Pipe Lino CO
Dady and Sunday World troufcrtod » Ihalr dt, given a 20-year fftanchlse. with

L ■ ■ No 06s. privilege of charging the high rate 01.ddnmbor dtoorng No.96s. 4S cenQ. a thousand feet for natural
gas, and was never asked to prove that

—4-it, had any gas to sell. That it J),d lit
tle of no gas to sell Is now made clear 
by the announcement, made until ush- 
ingly^hy the company, that Jt -will sim
ply be the distributing agency, and will 
get gas from the Dominion Gas 10., 
delivered at the city limits. Now it 
looks as tho the companies that are 
willing to give à rate of 35 cents a
thousand feet, and pay the city two able cures made by his laying on uf 
cents of every thousand feet sold,wound han(Jg and anointing the afflicted with 
be shut out, as it win be lttpwt'ca ® i 0l,_ other towns, who went there in
thehstreetaVtoniay0m^nse'The Ontario'; the hope of getting relief. Dr. Yoa 

Pipe Line Co, \Vanted to uhload pip® kum gave the history of a large num- 
along Main-street before the pipe line ber of curegj which he attributed to the 
in the" country from the field, JMtt power of chrtst, working thru the faith

Hamilton Nov 22-(Speclal.)-Thru : ?oUg|v^tTemission to do this. ' and prayer of those assembled in His
Ham! to , " th„ The Liberals say that they will enter name. On one occasion a woman ni

sheer neglect, or something , a protest against 6. D. Smith, wno Michigan, on the 4th of July, paid her
aldermen of Hamilton have allowed tne wa(( elected ln Wentworth by Judge hoteJ bjU and pettled up her affairs, as 

Power Company to take at ' Snider's decision. . . t of death She
least $5000 from the city that it was not \ A model of a boat that is propelled - , ... "
least $5000 from tne city tnau I by means & water without the use of came to his meeting and afterwatds
entitled to. By the terms of a ten-y. . serews or wheels. Invented by Job went to Dr. Yoakum s house and said
contract for street lighting entered Into Dudley, 307 York-etreet. is on exhibt- ghe w healed God created lungs In
in July. 1899. the city was entitled to tlonat ^^dortH^ ^ gum. that woman where there were no lungs.

ask for a reduction In * ra. e on moned on the charge of picketing 3.0. he remembered how God made a lung
1 last, if, in the opinion of the c\ y & Mackay's coal docks. tor him, and some night he would ten
council, the cost of producing light had several firemen will be on the carpet them ot his great cure, 
been or could be reduced. It was spe- at the meeting of the fire and water Dr. 1 oakum attributed 78 diseases to 

. TsTl , rmurt notify the Committee to-morrow evening, charged drinking tea and conee, 72 to using to- 
cifled that the city , "° y with breaking the rules. The firemen bacco, and many others to the armai ng
company ot the amount of th» reduction on|y themselves to blame for of wines and beer, to becoming wnia-
lt expected, and that the new rate j thig, as they have, backed by meddling key fiends, cocaine fiends and lustful 

six months from the aldermen, refused to allow Chief At- nends.
i chlsdn to settle such cases. A woman who had hemorrhage tor

The Kramer-Irwin case will probably four years was told that If she went 
be settled within a few days. to the Christian Alliance and presented

Nesbitt. Gauld & Dickson have ob- herself to the Lord she would be hcat-
tained permission to carry the action ed. After prayer, when Bro. Stevens
they entered to quash \the Bell Tele- called her up, she came up by leaps
phone bylaw, to the suprehne court. The and bounds, quite well, 
plaintiffs contend that the legislature a woman came into his office with 
overstepped itis powers when it gave rupture and offered $5000 for a cure, 
municipalities the right to grant ex- The money was refused, as money 
elusive franchises to telephone compa- takes no part ip these cures. Hands 
nies. were laid upon him and prayers were

Earl of Minto and Marguerite Cigars offered and the rupture disappeared ;
worth speaking of. 2 for 15 or 4 for 25 cents to-day at Billy but he did not give his heart to God.

The board of works took the matter Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store, ed Some of the brightest cures were those

up this evening and decided to ask for P.AR1NFT A REALITY "uTlo people, men, women and
a reduction of $25 on each la"ip per fl NEW UAullN L I n liCnLI I I chndren, went up to the altar; the 
year. On this basis tnhemc'^hh^.„lf1t • blind, the deaf, the rheumatic and
biedia°r company It Continued From Pnge 1. those suffering Jfrom various ills. The
should not have i«id the company^elt _ continnea--------------------g---------------- congregation was asked to keep silent
m“ weri only careless but some of Evanturel’s suggestion .only gathered and pray while the cures were being 
them at least have been acting with together his personal following. Mr. made, for prayer meant a great deal. 
theiT etes onen and the rat^paylrs are Evanturel will run on last January's, “Before we lay hands," he prayed, 
demanding to know why their repre- nomination for Prescott, and has Jio wilt Thou tnke these hands, these a:e 
sedatives have stLi idL by and al- doubt of his former support. Thy hands. This service is Thine, m
?owed7he city to b^Bled It IS one <.f Mr. Stratton's Farewell. ! Jesus' name we do it. Glory bo to

the most scandalous things that ever Meanwhile Hon. J. R. Stratton was God,
happened in the history oil the city. taking his leave of his office. I borne of the prayers were very short

One Case Settled. "At 5 o'clock I cease to be pro-:ana ran about as follows:
The Kramer Irwin paving case that vlnclal secretary," he said. They will “This child Is deaf .and now as we 

has been dragging along in the courts'have to find some one else to knock ' put our fingers in these ears 
for yelrs is practically settled. Thn 1 now." ! anoint with oil, grant that he may

and PJa mes - s t reet^ni ne 'years "a go, n d administrator, and his prompt despatch j "Father, remove these cataracts for 
undertook to see that It was kept in I of public business has earned him much I Thy loving name's sake.” 
good repair for ten years. In a few I respect. Those who had business to | "We want to rebuke this tumor 
vears it got tired of its agreement and i do With the department were given right now. Lord flood this child's soul 
refused to make the repairs. The city answers without delay, and reasonable with Thy Divine spirit." 
has mended the holes in the pavement grounds were furnished for all decisions ; Among the troubles prayed for were: 
and charged the cost up to the com- : rendered. Lung and heart trouble, pains injfcrk
pany. The company fought in the One of the last of his official acts on Qf the nead. nervous prostration Tmd 
courts and the case has reached the his retirement from the provincial sec- calarrh, deafness, blindness, cataracts 
supreme court now, the city winning and tumors.
out every stage. - -—At the meeting to-night those claini-

The executor of the estate of the late / ïgSSSSs ed to have been cured last night will
D. L. Vanvlack, one of the sureties of / (SA\wSk ! testify, and many more new cases will
the company^ asked for a settlement, ‘far- V®Vel be brought to. the altar. On Friday
and the terms Tiavé been agreed upon. gL AiiiWWlT™! night Dr. Yoakum expects to have heai-
The city gets all that it asked the courts ill' VUmllnl ed or saved 1000 people In Toronto,
for by the terms of settlement. The , fflvV ITillllra There will be an all-day service on Frf-
comparly wllf 'pay'ffor all the îjeç^a ____ifti'V' x\\ Unlll (,ay’ an<1 those tgklng jiart In It will
and settle all law costs. The board .of //>f—"TraSldxt' ff,V In fast all day. At the day services it Is 
works approved of all the principal .reUjy. T® ^ ' iSxv////fltfl found that only those interested at-
clauses of the agreement this evening. V J/j lOT/fli tend, that there Is more fervor in the
There is about $30.000 involved in the r. <%. J’ Vlj th! Ji jl: service and that the results are better
suit. The board also decided to take /• ' ” • IfJjf/l(I/jj\ than when the congregation is compos-
out Indictments against the railway U. ed of those who attend out of Idle curl-
companies that use soft coal in their V °slty and with unbelief. Prayer and
shunting engines. X vllS S/jy'A '/-[jj fervent prayer Is the great essential in

' r \ the power of disease healing.

I I

Or. Yoakum of Los Angeles, Cal., Be
gins Services in Toronto and 

Hopes to Cure 1000 People

-HI

m: rM -m
Steamer Trunks for general travel are 

becoming more and more popular. Plenty 
of people find the size and weight much 
better than that of the ordinary Trunk.

Pr* F. B. Yoakum of Los Angeles. 
Cal., commenced a series of “healing* 
services in Bethel Church, Clinton- 
street, last night. Th© church was 
crowded to the doors, and there were 
many there who had heard of remark-

32 inch Steamer Trunk, steel bound, covered with 
waterproofed canvas, bra»s lock and bolts, compart
ment tray. A wonder at the price......... $2.50

See our window full of our CHRISTMAS 
UMBRELLAS-

$ 1.50-82.50 and $3.50
Board of Works Asks for a Reduc

tion of $25 on Each Lamp 
Per Year.

EASTOCO'Y.,:

300 YONGB STREET.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Cataract

PRINCE S SIt^^is
every evening this week

3. FRSD ZIMMBRMAN JB'S
NEW MUSICAL PRODUCTION

There are more men 
who, in imagination, 
can’t be fitted with 
our ready-to-wear 
garments than act
ually exist. Do you 
know that as the 
years go by ready- 
to-wear clothing is 
fast succeeding the 
custom • made gar
ments ? Sometimes 
we feel like using 
that sporty expres
sion, “We’d like to 
bet you,” but what’s 
the use? We know 
’tis a fact, and it’s 
only a matter of time 
and you must realize 
it, too. Our Sove
reign Brand is doing 
more to convert men 
to ready-made cloth
ing than any other 
make or brand that 
has ever been put on 
the market.

Sovereign Brand 
Suits are custom-, 
made, ready to don 
and sell from 14.00 • 
to 22.00.

J ' I ’ j

MUSIC BY BOOK BY
A Baldwin Sloan E. Tracy Sweet A {.Temple

NEXT WEEK — “ ARNOLD DALY"should commence 
time the notice was given, 
could have given notice on July 1 last, 
so that it would be entitled to the re
duced rate at the beginning of jthe next 

Instead of doing that the alder- 
have wasted five months without

The city WILL PRESENT :

‘CANDID A’Mon. Tues, Thur. 
and Sat. Evgs., 
Wed. and Sat. 
MATINEES,

Wednesday and Friday Evenings,
‘How he Lied to 
Her Husband.’

year. “A MAN OF 
DESTINY” andmen

giving the company notice and have 
been whining about the agreement, and 
saying that it was so weak that they 
did not expect to get any reduction

GRAND MAJESTIC
Cf) EveryDav 15 *nd 25

EVGS. 15-25-35-50

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2
Meet 9K Few 
Seats Rows

IVGS^;75,50,25
JAS. K. HACKETT’S

THE
CRISIS

NANNBTTH
COMSTOCK

LAST SEASON’S SUCCESS

ON THE 
BRIDGE AT 

MIDNIGHT
—NEXT WEEK- 

"thIubbrty^elles." “ A Little Outcast'

S"Ewt.’Ke=,,.L5LF„AJBE

Mstinee Daily. 25c. tveninïs, 25c and 50c- 
Mme. Slapoffskl. Mathews & Ashley. Maine

Î&Ï- «*•

I MatineeBvery
DaySTARMr. Stratton has been a very popular hear."

ALL THIS WEEK
THE NEW MAJESTIES, A Guaranteed Attrac- 

“ s .,t-Ruth's Bon Tons. ' 12S$_

TYPOS’ CONVENTIONMassey
CONCERTHall

Saturday Evening. Nov. 36. 
Bessie Bonsall, Frances M. Strong.
Entertainer. Detroit: Lillian Grace Oerter.

CM0^UyMaB^f^n|S^r^”Æ

Bert Harvey, Comic ; John A. Kelly, Sing
ing Dolls : Toronto Univ. and Col. of Music Banjo. 
Mandolin and Guitar Club—40 instrumentalists.
1C rFNITC K* extaa charge for re- 
;j LLIilo serving seats. Plan open at 
Hall on Fri. and Sat., Nov, 24 and 26—9 to 5.1

Don’t let your 
imagination 
keep you from 
buying ready-to- 
wéar clothes 
any more than it 
does your hoots, 
neck tie s or 
shirts.

«

*1«|U

THE FORESTERS’ SOCIAL ^
Don’t misa the Concert and Social to be 

held in the Temple Building, Wednesday 
Nov. 23rd, by the Foresters’ Sacred 

Heart Court, No. 201.
Doors open 8 o’clock.

J

eve,Geti a $200 Raise.
The salary of .T. R. Heddle. nsslstant 

engineer, was raihed from $1000 to $1200 
a year. It was stated that the O.T.R. 
had taken possession of 21 fe»t of land 
on Young-street, east .of Wellington- : 
street, that it had no right to, and the ; 
city will take steps to recover the land. !

The Ontario Pine Line Company will 
be given permission to lay pipes 
the city at-once. The board's overdraft 
now amounts to nearly $300.

This evening Evangelist Hunter car- ; 
ried out a threat made several weeks 
ago. and offered special prayers for

V PRINCE FOR A DAY.
t SER1CE OF PRAISE 

YrINIW METHODIST CHURCH
BMprade. Nov. 22.—Two corporals of the 

sr-hool of non-comtniHHioncd officers at Bel
grade had an «miming adventure yeetcr-> 
diiy./We6lt'en<r Shoulders si

above all competitors.
Cor. Bloor and Robert Streets.

One of them, who bears a striking rcseni- 
blnnce to the young crown prince, was 
aildresHed as such by n police officer wliom 
they passed while out walking to Obm-
IK.VrttF.
danger of proceeding unarmed, whereupon 
the other borrowed a revolver, and they 
went on.

On arriving at Obrcnovats, they ei>etcr- 
ed a restaurant, and the ‘‘aide-de-camp." 
audibly addressing his companion as "your 
royal highness." thereby drew the Instant 
attention of the proprietor, who Incited 
them to partake of the hospitality of his 
establishment.

When the news spe rad abroad that the 
crown prince was honoring <hu town I y 
his presence, a number of girl* presented 
flowers to bis corporal representative. The 
festivities were prolonged 
evening, by which finie a too 
ply of wine had rendered the 
ramp" quite unfit for his responsibilities.

Thereupon the prefect telephoned to Bel
grade. and this brought about the ulsnster. 
The two corporals were forthwith hi stkd 
Into a cab and sent home.

On hearing of the affair this morning. 
King ePter requested that thet«voyanths 
should receive no further punishment than 
that entailed by absence- without leave.

(1 Wednesday Evening, Nov, 23,
In* BY THE CHOIR«

Assisted by— Miss Lina Dreschler 
Adamson, Violinist, Mr. Arthur,Blight, 
Baritone.
Mise Edith O. Miller. Mr. R. Gk Kirby,

Organist. Choirmaster.

The officier warned him of the

Canadas Best ClothiersjjSfW
IÇiiYg St.Eastfflfl
0 pp. St James’ CathednJ.^f||

n.wsnauers and newspapermen. He 
prayed for the reporte-s who were over
worked. and who told lies.

This evening Miss Vera. Presnail.won 
the gold medal offered bv the district 
council of the Royal •Templars for 
elocution-. During the season a series 
of contests have been held, and a silver 
medal was awarded to the winner on 
each occasion. This evening the six 
sliver medalists competed for the gold 
medal, and Miss Presnail was declared 
the winner by the judges, W. H. Bal
lard, Dr. Emqry and E. S,‘ Hogarth. 
The other competitors were

CANADIAN CATHOLIC UNION EXHIBITION 
REPRODUCTIONS OF RELIGIOUS PICTURES
Ontario Society of Artists, Galleries 

166 King Street West.
November 12 to 26th. 1904. Galleries open to a. m. 
to top. m. Tickets 25c. Sis Admissions.

MM HASS
z--

ïmnüRÜNTO SCHOOTFwell into the 
liberal Bup- 
“■: "tilde-da-

Thc Victorias» will hold a meeting at the 
manager's residence, 121 Hazeltou-avcnue, 
this evening, at 8 o'clock. Every player 
Is requested to attend, as tiuainces cf Im
portance will bo discussed.

I[V

DA^f.MG
near Church St.

Misses

CUT ON THIS LINE

Dollar Book Free yon get the bes t results at once. No delay- 
no doubts The alxth adults’ class this season 
nowforming. Pupilaof this class will dance 
before Xmas holiday^., DAVIS_ In,lraetor-

. WELL Î
POLLOCK SEES DISCORD.

reta-ryship was to have an order-in- 
council passed placing the institutions 
for the blind at Brantford and the deaf 
and dumb at Belleville under the charg3 
of the minister the department of 
education. Mr. Stratton has felt that 
they are essentially educational lnstitu-j
tions, and as such come more natiyally ! ^ . .. . . _ , , . .
within the province of the minister of PMt. think of tb« colonies as desirous

of getting rid of them Instead of taking 
pride in the connection.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 23.—Sir Frederick Pol

lock, speaking at Glulford, Bald he be
lieved Mr. Chamberlain's scheme tend
ed to sow discord and to make us In 
the future as had been shown in the

Wall PapersTHIS CUT OUT POST CARDFOR
I

Newest designs m English and foreign linesTO BE READY IN DECEMBERZ'tUT out this private post 
Vtt card, sign your name and THE ELLIOTT & SON CO., LimitedTreats of all hoof troubles and gives 

the coming-on signs of the different 
kinds of lamenesses. Explains the 

on a-cent stamp and mail slip parts of a horse’s hoof.
as addressed, and you wjll get hints on horseshoeing

with helpful charts and drawings. A41 
compiled from the best authorities and

136Importers, 79 King Si. W.. Toronto.that department, and not public insti
tutions in the sense usually attached to 
that term.

address on the blank lines, put
Gives valuable FOR SALE !The Last Appointments.

The last appointments of the defun-t 
cabinet were three In number. E. if. 
Hophurg will be police magistrate for 
the Township of Raglan ; J. H. Rodd. 
i-ounty crown attorney and clerk of 
the peace for the County of Essex; A. 
!.. Cloutier, homestead Inspector for the 
district of Algoma.

Illustrated TOILED TOO HARD 
AMD BROKE DOWN

NERVES WENT TO SMASH 
-COULD NOT SLEEP- 
WORK WAS IMPOSSIBLE

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation offers for sale a resi
dence of exceptional value on a 
good residential street in central 
locality in Toronto. Detached 
brick house, containing twenty 
rooms, and three bath-rooms. 
Brick stable. Large lot. Apply, 
60 Yonge-street, Toronto. 356136

a book that is worth a dollar 
as a book for any horseman, carefully edited.

DUNLOP Ideal and Bar Pads 
Put New _
Legs on 
a Horse.

THE REASON WHY t

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Nov. 23.—Speaking at a 

meetin got the Colonial and Conainent- 
al Church Society, the Dean of Peter
borough said the reason why the 
Church of England occupied the last 
placé In the four great divisions of the 
Christian religion in Canada was be
cause It was no eager enough to take 
up new positions. It was very desirable 
to have a sufficient number of young
men trained in Canada, however much no chance to take a rest, 
able and experienced clergymen from Never mind the rest —it wont be 
home might be welcomed. He urged | cessary if you use Ferrozone. It builds f your glasses are not eatisfactory you will be
English churchmen to be more earnest up the system, enriches the blood. ____________   rï^n^Wo^rrv'iî
and awake about the great Dominion. strengthens the nerves, make, you feed & “£are Lïîïïti?

__ _____________________ like new at once. No medicine in the [mki.t up all tr.e beet
Tn £1 non non world is so powerful In restoring health, _ Vat.'L» dea« in Rimmed andHEIU to £1,000,000. Sommet-ville, of Wey- --- -------  Rimka, Ky.gla.ae, and

month Spectacles. VVe have *
"I was weak and miserable.
"I tolled too hard at my business and knees and the making and repairing of frames 

broke down. and mount.. , . '3*1
•My nerves went to smash. I couldn't Price, reasonable. 23 years experience, 

sleep, and simply had to give up every
thing.

“Did Ferrozone help me?
“Well, I think it saved my life! It 

gave me new vital energy.nourished me 
back to permanent good health. No 
better tonic lis made than Ferrozone.

All physicians recommend Ferrozone 
because it Is absolutely certain to give 
strength to those that use it, 50c per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. at all deal
ers in medicine, or Poison & Co., Mart- 

Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston,

FERROZONE Toronto Humane Soc’y, Annual Meeting

Free- entertainment, to lie held in the Nor
mal School Tbojitre, on Friday evening, 
Nov. 25th, at 8 o'clock. The President, 
Mr. W. II. Brock, will take the chair, and 
brief uddreutfe* will be delivered by Adam 
Brown, Kaq.. Kev. "Canon Welch, M.A., 
n.C.L.. J. W. SI. John. Khm-, M.P.V. Miss 
Florence McNeill, soprano,, will render aoiue 
of her choice selections.

To make the paper stronger, pin or paste the folds together.

FOLD MERE -----
“ Gave Me New Vital Energy 

—Nourished Me Back to 
Good Health.”PRIVATE POST CARD.

Perhaps you are in poor health?
But work must be done, and there isThis Trade Mark 

Stands for DUNLOP 
Quality in Rubber

20th Century Glassesne*

(

V

DO NOT WRITE ON THIS SIDE London, Nov. 2.-—The heir to a great 
fortune, stated b® over <1,000,000, has 
been discovered in the little mining village 
of Tow Law, lu Durham. The fortunate 
heir is Joseph Richardson, a rainer aud 
publican. On Argentina he had an uncle 
of whom he had not beard for many years. 
Recently Mr. Richardson was summoned 
t#> London by a firm of solicitors. When 
be reached the solicitors’ office he was 
Informed that his uncle had died, leaving 
an Immense fortune in the Argentine Re
public. Only an unsigned will had been 
found, and as Mr. Richardson was the 
nearest relative he lx declared to Ik* the 
heir. Acting upon the solicitors' advice, 
Mr. Richardson has sailed for South Ame
rica to take the necessary steps to obtain 
possession of the property.

!
Zb
jZ>unfy>c//ie 4^,; W. J. KETTLES

28 Leader LanePractical Optician.
!

ACCEPTS BEITS OFFER.

(Canadian Associated Press (aille.)
London, • -ov. 23.—Oxford University 

has accepted the Alfred Beits’ offer 
to found a prof-ssorahip of colonial his
tory, in order t<> promote greater inter
est in and more knowledge of the colo
nies.

RUBBER HORSESHOE 
PAD DEPT.

A
ford.
Ont.OUT OI6THI8 UNSI

'«V, <166
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AND IT IS SURE 
TO PLEASE YOU." RAR FIXTURES, POOL TABLES ETC.

|7tOR KALE -BAH KIXTL'KBK NBW 
X1 vet and finest designs: headquarter* 
for new and seeoml-band billiard and P'"' 
tuiilvs; i-atnlogne free. Hrunswlek-Balke- 
f'ollender Co.. 70 Klng-etreet Weat. Toron-

447 YONCE 3T.
Telephones—North 1886-1887.

to.

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.You remember the “ stitch- 
in-time ” maxim. It applies 
perfectly to .

/T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, AD YONGB ST, 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner «or* 
god general ojbblng. 'Phone North

MY WEEKLY VALET 
SERVICE EDUCATIONAL.

Suits or Overcoats look much 
better and wear much longer 
if properly cared for—Phone 
for particulars and prices— 
Main 2074.

ELLIOTT

TORONTO, ONT.
Position! at «40, $50, $60 or $65 are the 

kind we are asked to fill. Write^otcata
logue. Enter now. * ,

W. J. ELLIOTT. PrMllpal-
Cor. Yonge and Alexander-strcets. .

FOUNTAIN,
30 Adelaide W.

J6

WE DYE T7-ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL-- 
IV Our method of teaching spelling 1» T ’ 

A Fine Mourning Black. It le & Fast prefientntivc of the Fiiperlorlty of all oof 
Color - won't fade. work ; It Ik unique; a»k foa partlrulars. »

----------------- Adelaide.
Have your FADED GOODS done afc

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. STRAYED.

103 King St. Weat, Toronto. kj TKAYRIi INTO THE 1'RK.MISES Of
D. , ^ A. Stover, lot 31, eon. f>. Markbum.

fi,idhr, '."y oWn”;Mm J'di«,n«!Cr' E‘Pr'” ^ •^"^a’y’J.'ig'expSn^a.0"'"'’" ’

_■ -mm
. v

I. Â U. j- -ma

HOVEMBEE 23 1804
■

SITUATIONS VACANT.

TO LET ■T'tlOTlSTS — TV anted. GRADUA I., 
U and firat-clasa meebanicol roan. V. 
a. risk

Any reliable per- 
son have one of our 
famous
,‘•1900
JUNIOR”
Ballbearing 

FAMILY WASH
ING MACHINES 
for !0 days trial 
FREE,* ithout de- 
pout or advance

ANDnnELRURAI’HERS, FREIGHT
I ticket clerks always in demand. We 

teach these thot-onghly, and guarantee tm- 
sitlons when contactent. Tuition fee flu* 
dollars per monte. Board three dollar* 
per week. Write for particulars and ref 
erences. Canadian Railway Instruction In 
stltutc, Norwich, C^nt., (formerly of 
ronto.)

m I’o-
333

T7^ OR FI^B DOLLARS PER MONTH 
h von en» rnkp n nlglit course nt our 

Kcfiool nml in your «pare moments qun ify 
for n position at $T>5 per month. Oiu new 
telegraph boot, mulled free, tell» *>0^. Do
minion School -if Telegraphy, 0 Adelaide 
East, Toronto. ________________

XT' NERGEJIC AND RELIABLE 
Hj to handle our spectnlttea: 
to right party, Wyoming Mineral Milling 
Co.. Rochester, N.Y.

YOURSELF. For Citai, gue and fall particular» 
of this generous and genuine offer address 

THB BACH SPECIALTY CO..
Dept. W, 355 1-2 Yonge St. Toronto, OuL__| g A:

Ü
MEN

money

m
~~kod

Seld]

OTHONG YOTWi MEN FOR FIREMEN 
| ^ nnd brnkemeii, Can.idlan nnd other

ml-read». Firemen $#T. monthly, become 
engineer* and average Sl^r,. Brakemen SCO. 
In come eondnetore and arerag'* $105. Nn.no 
position preferred. Sen*1 «tamp for par
ticulars. Hallway Amtocbtilom* Room 145, 
227 Mon roe-street. Brooklyn, N-i-

: ELECTRIC 
! CHANDELIERS.

YOU ARTICLES WANTED.

\tr ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICB 
W for your bicycle. Bicycle Muneom 

rear 20fi Yonge-street dtfSHOULD EAT

Webb’s Bread ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rocma, 24 West Kin»J.

street. Toronto.

T>R INTER — AKNI8TANT FOREMAN 
Jt wanted, who ha* had experlenee In 
daily newspaper make-up; 48 hour* a week ; 
union office; permanent po*IMon for gorwl 
man. Apply Alfred Wood, Free Prees. Ot
tawa.

n
There *re many beautiful 

designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations 
England are now on view.

.J.

•ft

- CNF.WSI’AI’KR
wanted—Permanent pnsltion to man 

with répertoriai news instlnet: must he e* 
Iierieneeil 111 dally newspaper *vnrk. Apply 
Alfred Wood, Free Press, Ottawa.
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sNOVEMBER 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

WASTING AWAY AND HOPELESSThor 1.46. Tannshauwr, Dungannon, Fly- 
lug Torpedo also ran.

tlokland Entries.
San Francisco, Not. 22.—First race, I 

furlong», selling :
Ethel 0....................0# Karabel ................107
Myrtle H..................9ft Wandering Boy. .107
Flaneur ................. 99 Innsbruck ............ 107
Misa M. Bowdleh.100 Kubelik ................. lia
Walnut Hill ....104 Dandle Bell ...112
Lady Rowell ...104 Ledits ..................... 112

Second race, 6 furlongs :
Tarcoola Belle ..108 Entre Noua ....108 

103 H « bow .
108 Ulcndene 
108 Lilly Golding ....103 
108 Volar

WON THE Dll STAKES Not exactly sick. Juft dull, listless, without energy, hope or ambition. Can't go about your work with the old-time rjm and 
spirit. P:a»lly tired. Your rest if disturbccd, digestion poor. Have headache* now and again and pains In the back and loins.

If a woman, your monthly visits arc painful, delayed or suppressed, and you nave 
other female ills. Sometimes you even fa lui. It's hard to go. upstairs. You dont 
understand your condition, nor realize you r danger. The plalu, simple truth Is that

A Close, Interesting Contest—Was 
Closer Than the Score 

Indicates.

Massa at 40 to 1 in Front—Signet 
Ring Also Ran—Geo. Hendrie 

Has Winner at Nashville.
ITS YOUR KIDNEYS

Abba .. 
Sunrose 
Sonora 
Maeene

tos and without prompt and proper treatment you’re apt to drop off at any minute x^ttb 
Bright's Disease, dlnlietes. uraemic or blood poisoning,the last stages of kidney disease. 
The dally papers are tilled with such eases.

108

103
Third race. Futurity course, selling :

07 Ynda ................... &The contest for the megnlflccnt challenge 
donated by George W. 'Oooderhnm for

Dennings, D.C., Nor. 22.—The Dixie 
Stakes were won by The Southerner, with 
Odom up, to day, in time that almost equal
ed the track record. Ostrich took the lead 
at the outset and.held It until well into the 
stretch, where The Southerner won by a 
half length.

Massa,at one time 40 to Land whose odds 
at the close were 20 to 1, was the surprise 
of the day, winning the second race easily 
from the favorite. Two favorites won. 
Summary:

First race, 3-year-olds and up, 6Vi fur
longs—Shady Lad, 00 (Oiniminsi, 4 to 1, 1; 
Arsenal, 112 (llomauclll), 3 to 1, 2; Al- 
forten, 107 (O’Brien), 2% to 1, 3. Time 
1.22 4-5. Lord Advocate, Dclmareh, Blue 
and Orange, Vincennes, Show Girl, Bob 
Murphy, GrocianxJUahl, Kaglan, Signet 
King, ltovkluud and Satirist also ran.

Second race, maiden 2-year olds, 5 fur- 
longs—Massa, 109 (Sperling), 20 to 1, 1;
Critical, 109 (Itedfern), even, 2; Little But- 
terwip, 104 (Crimmlns), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.02 2-3. Bob Mossom, Kate Away, Loney 
Haskell, Delcoronado, Festoon, Dance Mu
sic. Maid of Tlmlnictoo, Limerick, Garment. 
Laity Kvellhe, tiedeliy. Julia G. and The 
Seer" also ran. Nevada left at the fort.

Third race, junior steeplechase, 
olds, about 2 miles—Sunshine After Halil, 
134 (O’Donnell), 5 to 1, 1; Vestment, 144 
(Veitch). 1 to 2, 2; Knight of F.lway, 124 
(Jackson), 3 to 1. 3. Time 4.04. My Grace, 
Gamecock and Perchance also ran.

Fourth race, the Dixie, 3-year-olds. 
miles—The Southerner, 116 (Odom), 3 to \ 
1; Ostrich, 123 (Shaw), 7 to 5, 2: Andrew 
Mack. 116 (Roraanollh. 10 to 1, 3. Time 
u.<)6 3-5>. Only three starters.

Fifth race, maiden 4-yc:U--olds and up, 
1 mile—Weirdsomc, 103 (Union), 3A4 to- t, 
1; Von Boson, 03 (J. J. Walsh), 2% to 1, 
1: Tom Lawson, 08 (J. Taylor), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43 1-5. Nuit Blanche, hue 
Shimmer, Vartray and Lawson also ran.

Sixth race, maiden 2-ycar-olds and up, 
1 mile and 70 yards--Panique. 107 (Shawi. 
8 to 5, 1; Silver Foot, 110 (Redferni, 7 to 
2, 2; Lord Ain tree. 00 (J. Henderson). 50 
to 1. 3. Time 1.48 2-5. Alllnda. Autohood, 
1 law trey. Only One. Wool nota, Listener, 
Courier and Kassil also ran.

Pretty Mrs. Andrews, of Atlanta, Ga., Cured of Kidney Trouble by
Warner's Safe Cure

Milliner
Princess Zule ...103 Bob II»eon .........MR
Corn Blossom . .103 Roscbournn 
Dlng Done

101
cup
annual Rugby couipetltlone between the 
city collegia tee has been, In this the first 

exciting. Anyone who/happciied

MS
to* Geo. P. McXear.to» 

Fourth race, 11-18 miles, selling : 
Heather Honey.. 93 Munis ....
Major Tcnny ... «3 Achilles .
Hcrmcncla 
Eva G. ...

year, most
95 to 1>r at the Varsity field Tuesday afternoon 
38 and witnessed the final g»»»' between tile 

two old rivals, .Ismeson avenue and Jarvis 
•108 I could not have failed to see the popularity 

land the wisdom of putting up â eu» for 
107 , competition. The only want of the colic.
Ill I glates now la a field on which to plsy. A 
11<. largo crowd was present to .see the strug

gle, and the rivalry was keen. 
n-> This was the game that was ordered re- 

-played, and the Jameson I toys came out on 
top, by the wide score of 12 to 1. The 
«core was 1 to O nt the resting period, and 
It looked as tbo it would be very 

..100 dose at the end. But Jrtmeson came strong 
• loi in the second half, * and made ail their 
..104 points, a round dozen. Jameson deserved 

~ to win on their play, but the score hardly 
indicates the evenness of the struggle.

In the first half Jàrvl» kicked south, 
with the wind, and had,„on the whMtv the 
better of the game. But the; Jaim-son de
fence was strong, and the Parkdale wmgs 
followed up fast aiid bid the ball for a 
considerable portion of the lia if. *1 bet Ja
meson backs passed somewhat "loosely, and 
often lost the balHfi this way. Gale made 
some goott tackles, and ..Henderson made 
some good runs froth behind l he line, thus 
saving scores. JarVls got thélr only peint 
of the game on. a kick by . Brown over the 
dead-hall line, near-the clone of the first 
half. Jameson won thé contest by their su
perior defence work In the first period and 
their good kicking in the lest half- Jameson 
lmd the 1 letter half-back line, tho Brown,nt 
centre for Jarvis, tea a strong'on punts and 
a sure cntcli. He was not supported ex-
repttonallv well, tho b6th Gale and Bear- .....

and tackled well. of retaining the enaplmck system or -0>l-
In the second H**f, Jameson had all the ball. . „ .

better of the play, *M tallied two triés and The Hamilton and lorontn Rugby fossils 
a goal. Shortly after the opening. White will likely have their annual eoutest at 
blocked a kick and Secured the bail at the the cricket grounds at Hamilton before the 
middle Of the field And -had a clear w ay. Tlgcr-Toronto game on Saturday, rite old 
He raced away, with two Jarvis boys after role game will be played, 
him. but pbleed the'ball-between the posts. Dundan Junior O R. r. I tm i run 
Henderson failed to convert hn easy one. » special tralw to Torottto <m Saturday tor 

vogan kicked a beautiful goal from the heir .game with the Umefiloites .rf Kings 
39:y(rrd tine. - Vogan, MeLattgilln and Hen- ten. Thls^me wUl d« de ,he Junior O. 
dw*on all played a grAnri game, and whrk- K- J \ «'hainpianjihlp and will W play».J 
ed several good attempt8 at combination.
Jarvia did not seem to be âl>1e tb get tbe 1 tu* ®r<>1nl6/rtl?!! a, » it Hamilton
hnll thle half Stovnral time» ïnrvts ton-- •ll’eilgtheil lip for til* IT *ZO III. .It I ininlliOl •EiS-“ST*-w a? «rear - ~wpVir!”.|.,U. Hole ... If Ottawa College and Hamilton meet nt

rivf. minutes before time was up, Me- .. ..j ii«.0iv 0P nec. 3. ,rnder theLaitghlln ae-mred another try, which was „ f,s nf th» C R K. V the lame slnntbl 
not eomertCa. j i.iex-ed in Toronto this year, • but1 Ifrwentyminute halves were played The r'àl*,H’on win the O.R.F U, chaniplonahlp 
wing lines were pretty evenlt matched, ,,, „k(tlv be D|ànvj n Toronto, 
both as to Weight and speed. Kergin, r0i r- P
her and Robinson were fast whig men.
FeCrts played for Jameson in place of Wil
lard. who had nia ankle broken. Tlie 
teams:

Jameson C. I. (12): Back, Gale: halves,
H'-nderson, McLaughlin (captain); .Vogan; 
quarter,
wings, Ferris. Hughes, Carman, White,
Coryell and Bell.

Jarvis C. I. (1): back, Rankin; halves,
Gale. Brown (captain), Pearson; quarter,
Mills; snap-back. Marklc; wings, Kergin,
Trow. Turner, Bishop, Robinson, Park.

Referee—Dr. W. G. Wood.
Umpire.—F. Montague.
The final standing la the Uooderham Cup 

contest Is:

0. J. C. ANNUAL MEETING. Anderson of G5“My health began to fail over a year ago,” says Mrs. Nettle W.
. Mill St. "Nothing special the matter, but I seemed to grow n little weaker vn-h day ; 

couldn't accomplish so much without getting completely tired out. lMdn t sleep well 
and was finicky’ about what 1 ale. Tool: a tonic, but felt no better. Consulted a doctor,
and he told me he knew In a minute, from my peculiar dull complex Ion. that 1 had kid
ney disease; nevertheless, his medicines did me no good. At the end of six months tin* 
pains In my ba<-k and head were bad. I was thin, haggard and in despair. I had vend 
so much about Warner’s Safe Cure and the many thousands cured bv its use In last,
singes of kidney trouble that 1 determined to give it a trial. I knew from the first bot
tle that at lust I had the right medicine. Three- bottles completely cured me. and l 
ant in 1 letter general health than for years. Oh. how many months of anxiety ! might 
have been saved had 1 only known in the start that my trouble was In the kidneys, 
and that Warner's Safe Cure is the only true mire for the disease!’’ Aug. 27. *<H.

This Is just the trouble: The genus of kidney disease generally lurk in the system 
months lief ore they give any sign that is recognized by the sufferer ns kidney trouble. 
Thousands of men and women have kidney disease and don't know It. Doctors tell 1*7 
letting a little morning urine stand In a tumbler 24 hours. If it becomes cloudy, has a 
reddish-brown sediment^ or particles float about In it. your kidneys arc affected and 
you haven't zi minute to lose. Get a bottle of Warner's Safe Cure at the nearest drug- 

It" will cure you, and it's the ouly medicine that will without leaving bad after trifovts;

• IVi Moron go .
• 03 Allopath .

FUJth race. 6 furlongs :
Kterlliî*. Towers. 90 Mullah ..........
DoubletX,..,,,.. 10» Toe Frey 1-1.
Whoa RIM.............m3 AMer Carey
Dottrcll J............... 103 Hipponax ..
Scotsman .............jot Sugdcn ..........
Aunt Polly.............107 Saintly ..........
Belle Reed............107

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling :
Ledatrix .................05 Instrument
Play «all ............100 Oeyrohe ....
Red Cross.............100 Northwest .
Nurse ....................100 Mlndlno .109

KmIncreased Accommodation at Wood
bine—Ofllcere for 1904-05 Elected.

The annual general meeting of share
holders of the Ontario Jockey Club was 
held yesterday at the company’s office. Im
perial Bank building. Toronto.

President William Hendrie occupied the 
chair, and congratulated the shareholders 
upon the satisfactory showing made by tlie 
O.J.C. during the past year. The gate 
receipts had Increased, so also had the 
purses, the latter very largely, over the 
previous year, the purses totaling the enor
mous sum of $81.000.

Considerable improvement has taken 
place, and are still being carried on, at 
Woodbine Park, the new back stretch be
ing almost completed to-day, so that in
creased accommodation could be looked for
ward to during 10(>5.

The following officers were elected for 
1904-5 : „ J

President—William Hendrie.
First vice-president—Joseph E. Seagram,

^Second vice-president - E. B. Osler. M.P.
of committee—Dr. Andrew

.112

.112

11RS. NerriK W. ANDREWSBeit til,tire Entries.
Washington. Nor. 22—First 

dirait. 2-yrar-olds. 6 furlongs :
Blur Cost 
D'Arklr ...
Koonlgrn I.itiar,J1‘.‘ Foxv 
Bflllo Sauragr..

Brrohd rare. 3-yrar-oMs and np. mils : 
Young Hrnry ..115 Rrlsrthnrpp ....110
Rawhide ................115 Miss Shvlork ...110
fanteen ...............113 .King Pepper ...J10
Tenny Belle ....115 <'»niton Ball ....117
Rod Hook ...........Ill Wlster ...................103
Queen Elizabeth. 113 Ml mon ....................105
Pst Bulger ......... 113 Sole 6 Shingle. .103
Dapple Hold 
Green Crest ....110 

Third rare, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs : 
JtiTenaga
Belle Sauvage .. 92 Reereo ...
Sweet Pepper .. 92 Flinders .
Calmness ...
Paneretls ...
High Life . .
Gold Flenr .
Monarodor ..

gist's, and begin taking it ns directed.
$1.00 n bottle; at all druggists^ „,m„to'ns. or If any member of your family In this or past generations 1ms had kidney trou
ble ,i,.'hL.,H,Lr nn:t,.hv,nirk|l“mvs make the urine test once or twtee a month. Never take anything but Warner's Safe 
Core, the s”atda^for 5îyea«“ Beware of so-called kidney cures that contain narcotics. They Injure the organs and do not

race, hnn-

...1U) 
. .113

Novcnn .... 
Amlier Jack

..100

o 107 cure. WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREEChairman
Smith. _ _

Committee—G. W. Torrance. D. W. Alex- 
snder. Hon. L. Melvin Jones, Alexander 
W. Mackenxle.

To convince everr sufferer from diseases of theJtblneys, liter, bladder and blood, that Warner's Safe Cure will cure them, a 
x . , 1.x,' '..i . rYPr ■ ! LV-,x- «.nut-nnifl to niiv address. Also free doctors advice, apd a medical booklet which tellstrial bottle will be spnt obiijut -IP • und eootalus nmnv of the thonsnndK of testimonials received daily from
all about thcse discascs wi h a pmnIptign for.ea^^^h, andlining Warner's Safe Cure Vo, 44 T.ombard-street,
ÎSSSI. paperf mTheAg'ÆèuesS of this offer Is guaranteed by the publisher.

3-ycnr-

110 Out of Reach . .118 
Ben MacDhul ..11SQ.O.R. BOWLING LEAGUE SCOHEULE

BAD GANG ROUNDED UP. Carpet Ball.First Gsmee on Nov. 28 and 30 In 
Two Sections.

95 Loehtnrar .... son ran A very exciting game of cnrpetball was 
played Monday evening between Court Vap- 

Quartel In Jnll Chnrired With w«t| itai and Court Osslngton of the Canadlnu
Order of Foresters, on Court OsslngtOn'a 
floor, the former winning by a close seoro 
of 75 to 73. Nine innings had to be, ployed 
to decide the match.

S« Delphi .................
86 Miss Modesty • • 
.86 Queen Rose . .... 

W7 wild Irishman ..

The committee of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles’ Tenpin League met last night and 
drew up the schedule of championship 
games. There are two sections, No. 2 start
ing on Nov. 28 and No. 1 Nov. 30. The re
spective winners play off after Feb. 4 for 
the Pellatt Shield and league medals. Fol
lowing is the schedule :

—Section No. 1.—
Nov. 30—H Company v. F Company.
Dec. 5—G Company v. B Company.
Dec. 9—F Company v. E Company.
Dec. 16—G Company v. H Company.
Dec. 23—B Company v. H Company.
Jan. 6—B Company v. E Company.
Jan. 13—H Company v. E Company.
Jan. 18—G Company v. F Company.
Jan. 25—G Company v. E Company.
Feh. 2—B Company v. F Company.

—Section Ne. 2.-—
Nov 28—A Company v. C Company.
Dec. 2—I Company v. Maxim Gun Squad.

Dec 1"—K Companv v. Compnuv. Second race, 5 furlongs, purse $300, for14-D Co V Mal m Gun Squid. 2-.rva,-olds- The Gleam, 115 (Mlnden, 3 to 
V%: 19-1 Company v A C'omimny. 2.7 to 10 and 2 to 5 1; Shook the Talent.
1)-,. oi__k Co. v. Maxim Gun Squad, 113 tUrdert, 12 to 1. ft to 1 and 3 to 1, -,
Jan *—D Companv v. I Company. Itcst.t’ling. 113 <l>. Rolaudi, 5 to 2, -4 to 5
lîn ft—K Companv v. A Company. an.I 1 to 2. 3. Time 1.0314- The Waitress.
Tan 11—C Co v Maxim Gun Squad. Bayard. Eater Joy. Game Chicken. Eternal-j”' lift Companv v. C Company. It. Bradley'a Pet, Col. Jim Douglass, Liek
Ian "O— 1 Company t. K Company. and Moon Fish also ran.
Ian 23—A Co r Maxim Gun Sqnad. Third race, steopleebase. short course-
... ->t_c Company v. 1 Company. * ban ley. 12» (Arch that si, 12 to 1, 1; Car-
vnh X__t> Company v. K Company. dlgatt. tft.* (liâtes), 3 to 1. 2; SrttwarzwaId,

‘ 188 (Pemberton). 4 to 5, 3. Time
. . ..__-j... Sprlngwater. Bean, Apertlx, Jolo also ran.International Do* Trials. Erander fell.

Ruthren, Ont-,Nov. 22.- The International Fourth race. 0 turlongs.piirse $300 -Chain- 
field trials begun at Ruthvon on Monday. Illc(. 114 (Munro). 13 to 5, « to 3 and 3 to
Nov. 1, With the Members' Stake, which 5> J; Laar., Hunter. 107 (Seder), 12 to 5,
had six entries, as follows; Bang. Tournas even an(I 2 to 3, 2; Ida Davis, 04 (Cieagsr), 
A. Duff. Toronto; Queen, Georg- M. Men- 8 3 to , and 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.13.
drle, Detroit; Myra. J. D. Pattwjoo. Wood- j„gnrtha, George Perry, Magnollu. Annie 
stock; Selkirk W. Anda.D.B. Me Ms. Chat-r ,p-|tzhugh. Lindsown-. Cyuttlca and The 
ham; Selkirk Annie, W. B. Dells. Chat- j.flde of Surrey also ran. 
ham; Dsn, Dr. Campean. Harrow. The Fifth race, 6 furlongs.' purse $300. for 
judges were E. C. Binttli of M* l and, MI'O., 2-rear-olds, selling—Dameron, 101 (D. Ans- 
ar.d A. J. Smith of Detroit. The st/,.:e, ,.nl 3 t0 j, g to 3 and 7 to 10, 1; *\rtnlo 
la open to members of the club only end fhnpman..09 (D. Boland), 10 to 1. S to 1 
the dogs must be handled by amateurs. nl„, „ to 5. 2; Gaseonno, 06 (Seder), ft In 
Tb-rr are two prizes donated by the Club, - , s ,m| 2 to 3. y|m(, t.lftZi. Bazll.
and first was won by George M Hendrie a Manfred and Trapplst also ran.
Irish setter Queen, which was handled by ft slvh , n,||,.. uia Noel (Herbert),
Dr. Cantiieau of Harrow. Second was won ; «0 t(l r v Mildred L. (Cheiitjiami, S to \
By W. B. Wells' English setter Selkirk Ttp|lp imdsou (Lannnnl, 2tffto 1. 3. Time
Wanda, handled by her owner. The l.er- , |,r. Uurnsey. Rowland M., Glen-
h.y, which was the first stake In'zjie open dou ' Tom R0we, Olonetz also ran. 
trials, had nine starters, and was <* m- 
nic-need on Nov. 22. The dogs JN*re drawn 
to run as follows: Landseer, 1)1. Cimipeau,
Harrow, against Poke, Thoinâs A. Duff,
Toronto; Jingles Jingo, J. D. Patterson,
Woodstork, against Hbrawassee Queen, E.
C. Smith.Midland, Mh'h.; Shrawassee Beau
ty, E. C. .Smith. Midland, against
Trim of Kent, Sydney S**renton, London ;
Selkirk Cynthia. W. B. Wells* Chatham, 
against Woodstock Trooper. J. D. Patter
son. Woodstock; King William. Thomas A.
Duff, Toronto, a bye. The first and fé
cond series was run thru and the stoke will 
b* finished in the morning, after which will 
all-agod stake will be started, which will 
have 10 or 12 starters, he judges for the 
after trials are H. Marshall Graydon,
London, and J. G. Armstrong of Detroit.

End Bnrjflnrie*.

The police think they have rounded up 
the gang that have been committing the 
burglaries in the west end of the city.

Ill * the bnii'di are James Mulhnll, Jerry 
Long, Barney Harkins and James McCul
lough. McCullough is supposed to be the 
“Fagin" of the party.

Constable* Tipton and Newton made the 
arrests, and they think they will be able 
to prove these men guilty of several recent 
robberies.

.106
Fourth race. 8-yenr-ollls and up. 1 mile : 

■Jrazlallb ...
Race King .
Brooklynite
Proceeds . ..
Rector........

Fifth race, maiden 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 70 yards :
St. Roma ...............95 Silver Foot ............98
Detention ............. 05 Tithootr ..
Cedric ......................95 Sly Bride
Ruby Homestead. 05 Nuit Blanche . .,108 

Sixth race, handicap,. 3-year-olde and up, 
11-16 miles :
Wire In ................114 Lord Melbourne. 100
Dimple ................. 110 Aletêr ...................100
Ben Crocket ....108

. 100 Dimple .

.10»* Gallant .
...100 Alster ..

. ..1<V* Stolen Moments. 104 

... 97

.. 97
.104
.104

make an effort to

:>*Hendrie** The Gleam In Front.
Nashville. Nov. 22.—First race, 1 1-16 

miles, "purse $300, for 3-year-old* and up. 
soiling—Jordan, HU (D. Austin), 9 to 5 and 
3 to 3. 1; Santa Teresa, 98 (Lindsey), 6 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 1 to 2. 2; Craig, 1(|4 (Gul- 
lett), 6 to 1, 8 to 3 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 
3.52. Sam Craig, Seortic and Prism also

103 IN JAIL IN GRANADA.

London, Nov. 22. —Bart Kennedy, the au
thor of “A Traritp In Spain.'' in ici turing 
to the members of the Kingston-on-Thames 
Literary Society, amused his omllencc by 
relating an Incident which befell him nt 
Granada, which resulted In his being con
fined in Jail.

Whilst watching a row outside h wine 
shop he was nearly struck by a knife. In 
the interests of pea<-e. he told his hearers, 
he tired his revolver,knowing that the Span
iards would at once run off. and he was 
congratulating himself on the success of 
bis ruse when he was arrested and man-li
ed to the police station, being afterwards 
summoned for tiring a revolver In the 
streets in the dead of night.

When he appeared before the judge ev
eryone was very polite. All were smoking 
c|garets except himself, and he would have 
done so only, he added, it did not seem a 
right and proper thing for a criminal to 
do. He was fined 28 pesetas, including 
rests, and he afterwards learned that, why 
lie got off so lightly was because his friend 
had explained to the «-ourt that the re- 
volver accidentally went off while he was 
showing its mechanism.

Association Football.
It If not definitely known yet whether 

McGill University Association team will 
be 10 Toronto or not on Thursday, to play 
the University of Toronto team:

The Tvonboe aiid Eureka foot he 11 teams 
request all players to turn out to praetliJt 
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 
Bell wood* Park.

In the Toronto Juvenile League, the Cap
itols played a tie game, 2- -2,* with the 
Hi oudviews on the holiday. The report that 
the Capitols had two or three Little York 
Intermediate players on is altogether wrong. 
They never hod a player playing other than 
o junior player. Most of the player* ploy
ed Junior or Juvenile last year, whereas 
the Capitols are ploying in the league for 

-the first time. It was not. os stated, til» 
Brondxiews' better pfrying that, tied the 
game, but their superior weight. Consid
ering that the Broadvlews lient this ten in 
by the score of 5 to 0 before. It Is not sur
prising that the Broad views would be a 
little sore at only being able to tic the 
< 'apltols, after practising so hard to beat 
them.

The Parkdale Alliions will practise on 
Wednesday and Friday nights.from 7 oVJock 
♦in 0. at 8f an ley Park. The following play
ers are requested to tyfn out in uniform : 
Tcggart Durriuit. Gibson. Snvder* Robiii-

Ifohhs. Ellerby.
Squires!, A. Robinson. Callonder. MeCnwk- 
in. MeFnrlari. Kerr. Allman and Furber.

The City Teachers and .Arts 11. play off 
th<dr tie In section A of the University 
Intermediate Association Football Leave 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock sharp.

/
Nashville Card.

Nashville, Nov. 22. -First race, 5 fur- 
ktiigS. 2-year-olds, selling :
Korea ..............
Sylvan Bell .
Flolrac .............
Calice .............

Second race, 6 furlongs, 4-year-olds, sell
ing :
Frank Kenney . .ion 
Laura Hunter ...108 
Beuvollo...............
April Shower . .104 Hot .............
Giendon ................108 Our Saille .
Geo. Perry ..........103 Vineland .............

Third race, 6 furlongs, handicap, all ag 
»*t ..................112 Katie Powers ...

Ecclestone; snap-back, Clark;

...110 

...122 

. ..102 Roudolet ... 
..102

Lamplight . 
Tcnny Bee .

.100
95

. 00

Annu .............
Little Boy .........100

104 Lady Radnor . .100

.100

3.01». W. L. PtS.
Jameson .............................................. r, o 6
Jarvis........................v....................... 2 1 4
Ilarbord ... .................................. . 12 2
Technical ........................................ . 9 3 JJ

The city ««olleglates hare played two se
ries of Rugby gaine* this fall. The first 
series was won by Jarvis C. L, with three 
victories and no defeats. But this first *c- 
rie* of game* doe* not count in the com
petition for the Gooderbnm Cup. Jnrvis 
would 'like to scn n third 'series of games 
shipn*^ t0 dv<’*r,e th<1 collegiate champion-

.100
.. 109

05
____ ____ .e08

lee Water ...........102 Gay Lisette .... 9v
Nannie Hodge . .108 

Fourth race, 1 mile, 8-year-olds and up
ward, selling ;
Lady Draper ...104 John II. ... 
Dr. Guernsey 
CHcnix ......
Frank Rice .
Tottenham ..

.. 03
.. l»Xî Town Moor 
..103 Lida Lteb .. 
.. 06 Florfonso ..

Main 3698
THE « MERCHANTS ’

FRfSSIftC aid REPAIRING CO. 
Suite 80e 
Pente lfco 367

04 St. lawrence Hall Mew een’rsl!, ,Huit«l 
Hole In Mentresl.

Reom,$I.O)
. 94

. 94 R eim Sz.se per fi.y American plan 
^r day upward». Orchestra even'ns» 6 to e.Fifth race, 0 furlongs, 2-ycar-olds, sell- R n*l* > -Tates.

^ The folding players will 1 rprexenl the 
Ex-telslors lit their game against the Maple 
Leafs on Varsity campus. Wednesdar. nt 
4.30 sharp: N. O'Leary, full-back: J. MIs- 

K., Do-' 'V; Kd. McGrath, halves; Basil 
Doyle, I etvy tftmall hrdl tnfwyp fplfwvpup 
Do.vle. quarter; Percy Bmall.snap: V. Smith, 
J. Meehan. R. Stormont, E. Loekhart, W. 
Hutchinson, wings.

At the annual meeting of tli» O. It. F. U 
tlie Hamilton riuh will sut,port \v. x Fer- 
C1*0.11. a» president: s. fi. PuMoulln ns rlr«- 
1 * ,* rfnV. S' u- I'vnrth ns secréta-y 
•mu D. McKenna <as rcpr '<?ntrttlv« »*n the 
executive committee.

President Ferguson will |»c present at the 
Toronto Ha mil to'i game on K-i inrlny to kick 
the ball off. Both < teams hAvc a creed on 
H. c. GriTIth as referee and Rev. A. F. 
Barr ns umpire.
„ The Tigers received a letter from A. C. 
J.f-nrord-Jones, secretary of the Arcr<»naute, 
requesting an opinion »* tq , hanging to the 
old scrimmage game Mecw.iry Jamieson 
waii instructed to write, sfnflnc most cm- 
phnllenlly that. Hamilton Is ontlrclv satfr- 
fled With the present Tulcs mid not rit nil 16 
favor of going back to the old style or 
game.

Hamilton are anxious to plan Ottawa 
College. But there is a difference of upfnlat 
among the members of the executive on 
the advisability of playing enrirelv under 
the Quebec rules. Home are in favor of 
playing Ottawa College nt rlndr own came. 
The final deelsion rest* with the players 
themselves. The matter will Iv filially*set
tled next Monday night, when the ex«-cntivo 
meet, again.

Gulph O. A. ('. and senior S. T*. S. plov 
the final Mulock Cup Rugby enme thi* af
ternoon at 3 o'clock on the Varsity field. 
The game will he a good one. as both 
teams are strbng and nnxionf to win. This 
came has aroused créât, interest.

Undoubtedly the biggest man m the grid 
Iron game to -doy is Leslb» Mills, who ’» 
on the Cornhuskérs* team of the Nebraska 
State University. 1 R»for«> coing into the 
came against Haskell Mills weighed 270 
pounds stripped. Tie is si : feet 
inches tall, and Is «ill muscle. In th° early 
part of the season he was played at cen
tre. but in recent games, because of Ids 
speed, considering his ponderousness. he 
has been playing at guard.

AH elubi In'the O. TL F.

Murst* Hr>Mswn<Fh. Darkenunn, 
Woo«Iward. Mcf’allum.ing : H. W. Biown. Manager' 67 Yonge-streetJxnelia ....

Weberflelds
Violin ...........
Whirlpool ..

Sixth race, 1 unie, 3-ycar-olds and up
ward^ selling :
Columbia Girl
Chanler ...........
Mafalda .........
Bank Street .

. .109 CuOjuress . 
..105 Mcllvaln . 
. .1<r* Darthula . 
.. 99

. 95
04

Hr Appointment T«. 03

V. .104 Bard of Avon .. 96
...10,1 Tom Rowe...........06
...OKI Santa Luna .... 03 
..101 Rachel Ward ... 03

Elliott Won at Oakland. Wctlnsler Piny Rcrimmag? Game.
The McMaster Inter-year Rugby match 

ployed op the McMaster athletic field on 
Tuesday between the seniors and the so- 
phrunores. resulted in a victory for the 
seniors by tlie one-sided score of *10 to 0. 
The seniors had much the better team and 
had (he easiest kind of a rime winning 
Young and Mc F wen did go'nl Individual 
Mirk for the sophomores. The McArthurs 
and Munro played M-el for the winners. Th * 
teams: '03 (30)—Back. Peine; halves. M ff 
MeArthnr. .7 B

Han Francisco, Nov. 22.—-First rac*e, 7 
furlongs—Flaneur (Sullivan), 5 to L, 1 • 
Meistersinger (Kuna), 5 to 2, 2; Penxnncc 
(Davis). 15 to 1. «3. Time 1.28%. Watkins 
Overton. Gllblas. Dr. Hhorb, I>ady Kent, 
Leash. Reeves. Miss ('ulver also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Smithy Kane ir«. 
Hildebrand), 8 to 5, 1; Phalanx <Boll), 4 to 
1 2; Golden Buck (Reed), 4 to 1, 3- Time 
1 01 Down Patrick, Llllttus, Baker, Anu- 

Robert Mitchell. Royal Red, Endro- 
Forcrunncr. Squire Johnson, Call 

ran.

H wYw SM.tr,ri/XIÏ
tor proof» of cure». We eolicit the mo*t obttinnte

98B Masonic Temnle. Chienee, IIL

Annual Port Perry Ice R««m.
The thirty-fifth annual meet of the Port 

Perry Ice Races Association Mill be held 
on Lake ticugog, at Port Perry, Jan. 11 
and 12.

H. M. the Kino

Spccdlnif Matinee To-Day.
* The Toronto Gentlemen's Driving Club 
Mill hold their final speeding matinee at 
Exhibition track this afternoon, M’ith a 
program of six races on the card. The 
tra one is a matched race betMcoii the 
horses owned by Devine and Cook, and it. 
is expected to prove a very close race, as 
both horses arc good ones. The fifth race 
is the free-for-all, and owing to the long 
program the races will start at 1.30 p.m. 
Handsome prizes will be given in all the 
different events.

RICORD'S l\]fwch;cJ
Gonorrhoea. G.eet

------------------stricture, etc. NJ
matter how long standing- Two bottle» cure tha 
worst case My

vnra,
dun, _ . . ,

B%Aïîrîèn°,s-G,rro S«=,s

lliue 1.07V,. Thçy Lieutenant, Bay bon
der. Standard. Mlatletlde, Ponapa. Flaunt, 
Itovnlt. King IJellia. lablar also ran 

Fourth race; 1 mile—Ripper (Sullivan),
3 to 1 1 ' Hindoo Princess (B. Hildebrand),
4 to 5. 2: Silurian (Watson). 25 to 1, 5. 
Time 1.41 Si. Anlrad. Playball. Estado. 
Volto. Gaucho. Glenrlee. Brennua. Congo 
also ran.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs—Romaine (Uelge- 
son), oven. 1: Sol Lichtenstein, (Bell), ft to 

•_>: Fl Pi loto (E. Hildebrand). 6 to 1, 
Time 1.27*4- Oscar Toile, Chlekadee, 

Can «‘jo. Col. Van. W. R. Condon, The Fret- 
tor, Hipponax also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Elliott 
(Dominick), even, won; . Telephone (Lar
sen), 2 to 1, 2; Grafter (Davis), 7 to 2, 3.

MeArihur, Gr.1> ; quarter, 
Munro; scrimmage. Fitch, McGregrtr. Weir: 
wings. Jordan. Vining. Cranston, Torap 
kins. Parker, V lens.

’07 (0)—Back. Oak: halves. Young,
White. Wells: quarter. MeEwen; scrim
mage. Rtthby. Telford. M<‘Nnughton : wings, 
Bingham, Ross, McPhnll, Harkness, Cbal- 
lon.

SPECIFIC
H.S.H.tme Prince er Walesex- signature on every bottle —none 

other genuine. Those who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not Le disappointed in 
th s. $! per bottle. Sole agency, Schofield'S 
Drug Stork, Elm Street, cci. Tiraulby

Preston Curling: fini».
Preston, Nov. 22.—A reorganization meet

ing of the Preston Curling Club was held 
at the Hotel Kress last night, 
largely attended. • Tty report for last sea
son was read and found very satisfactory. 
The following offieertj were elected: Patron, 
G A Clare, M P: patroness. Mrs G A ‘Mar»', 
hon. president. S J Cherry: vice-president, 
C Kress: secretary. G A Ron*; treasure % 
D B Miller; eommlttv of management* A 
«More. M F Ttagey. R K Hunger ford. W F 
Mickus and John Short; representatives to 
Ontario Curling Association *n T<»ronto: S 
•T Cherry and W Stahlschnildt. Th.' meet
ing decided to continue in the Ontario 
Curling Association. Prospects are bright 
for a good season.

Toronto-
Referee*—C. W. New RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

O.H.A. Nomination*.
Nominations for the offices of president, 

first and second vice-presidents, secretary- 
treasurer ond. four members of the execu
tive committee must be sent to Secretary 
W. A. Hewitt by Saturday. Nov. 26.

eOMERSALL’S 300 CUREHigh Prices for Harness Horses.
New York, Nov. 22.—To-day at the Old 

Glory auction sale at Madlson-square Gar
den, 27 horses were sold for a total of $36,- 
845. an average of slightly more than $478.

Idolita was bid in for $4850 by E. L. Fcu- 
therstone of Lexington, Ky„ who is uuder- 
st«>od to have acted for J. A. Smith of Ber
lin, Germany.

Idolita was one of the consignment from 
John J. Seanuell, from bit# Abbot Farm. 
He Is 8 years old, and has a record of 2.09. 
He was purchased two years ago by Mr. 
Scanncll for $11,000.

Among the horses sold during the day 
were :

Manzitta. b.m., trotter, 4; consigned by 
M. B. Smith; sold to W. J. Janvier, New 
York; $1225.

Billings, b.c., pacer, 2; consigned by Jos: 
H. Thayer, Lexington, Kjr.; sold to W. H. 
Jcrmyn; $3100.

Rosabelle, br.f., trotter. 2; consigned by 
Joseph H. Thayer; sold to Curry & Sons, 
Lexington, Ky.; $4000.

The only known positive cure for Gonor
rhea and Gleet. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of $1.00.

Canadian Agent,
LITTLE WO

Rubber goods for sale.
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Hamilton, Out
flank League Meeting Saturday.
The Bank 

was to have 
Tuesday night, was postponed tiil Satur
day night.

MMic Monarch A. C. will hold a hockey 
meeting at Neilson’s, 60 Lyml avenue, on 
Wednesday evening, nt 8 o'clock. Any 
person wishing to join please attend.

$Hockey League meeting, Av 
been held at the Vletom

bieh
Club

Ik TAKING PKOPERTY NO THEFT.

H r Mafristratc So Decides la Caae of 
Man Who Kept Parse.

New York, Nov. 22.—Deciding that 
perty left on the street unguarded, 
when in front of an express office, was lost 
property, and could be picked up by any
one, Magistrate Whitman In Jefferson Mar
ket Court yesterday discharged a man who 
had taken possession of a valuable parrel 
he saw on the sidewalk before 
company’s door.

BOMB FOR A LAWYER.three

Omaha. Neb.. Nov. 22.—The home of El
mer E. Thomas, a prominent lawyer of 
this city, and attorney for the civic feder
ation. was wrecked by a bomb placed on 
the front ptrch early to-day. Mrs. Tho
mas was awakened by a noise, and Mr. 
Thomas discovered a fire on the porch. He 
picked up a large rug to attempt to suffo
cate the flames, and a terrific explosion 
occurred. Altho but a few feet from the 
missile, he escaped Injury. The front wall 
of the house was blown in. doors were 
shattered and nil immense hole torn in 
the ground. The interior of the building 
is » wreck.

Attorney Thomas has been active for 
some time in the prosecution of saloonkeep
ers charged with a violation of the Slocum 
law, which provides for midnight and Sun
day (dosing of saloons.

jG

^ane .n fnvnr

m au expie-*

TOOK A SEVEREPLAYED INDOOR BASEBALL The man was Herman Rosenberg of No. 
35 Jackaon street. and the c harge of steal
ing against him was made by John W. 
Hamsun, manager of an Adams Express 
Company liran.h In No. 2 Great Jones- 
street. The parrel, whlrh i-ontanird a purs'-, 
was express matter, and had been left on 
the flagging just In front of the door In 
pursuance of a not Infrequent practice.

It was the ouly package on the sidewalk, 
and his defence wus Hint he picked It up 
and attempted to carry it a way on the pre
sumption the package’ was lost property 
and under tjir law he waa entitled (o it un
less someone claimed It.

llamAnu, who represented the

BLENDCOLD.A. Co. Hl*hlmnders Beat D. Co. 
Q.O.R. by 33 Haas to I.

The 'Best Two Scots
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. 

PURE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

H CORBY Belleville, Agent

A Company, 48th Highlanders, defeated D 
Company, Q.O.R., in an Indoor baseball 
game Tuesday night at the armories. The 
score was 33 to 0. The teams were ;

Q.O.R. (0)—Starr, McMurtry, Matthews, 
Cowrie. Graham, Galloway, Kempthouse, 
Land, Boomer.

18th Highlanders (33)—Fussell, Thorne, 
Phillips, Hill, Davidson. Duguid, Law
rence# I’adgct, Lieut. Darling.

It Settled In The Kidneys.

PLASTIC FORM 
INDIVIDUALITY

Pain In The Back The Result.

INVITE >IH. GL’THRIH.
Catching cold end having it settle in 

the back is often the cause of Backache— 
the primary cause of kidney trouble. 
When the back aches it is a warning that 
the kidneys ere liable to become agected.

Heed the warning : check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of further 
trouble.

If you don’t, aerioqa complications ere 
Mrs. E. Williams,

m express
company, said that that was not good law.

’’We have a right to leave goods in front 
of our offices,” he protested.

“Under the state Jaw you have absolutely 
no right." retorted Magistrate Whitman. 
“The company you represent, or any other 
company, is not exempt from that law, 
either. The legal presumption Is that prop
erty lying unguarded on the public street i* 
lost property, and the person finding it or 
picking It up is not, under the law, guilty 
of theft."

“Do you mean to say we haven’t ft right 
to leave our projierty In front of our of
fices?" said the astonished Ha maim.

“You can leave It there,” said the Magls- 
trnte. "‘hut you do so at your own risk."

"Aren't you going to hold the prisoner?'*
“Under (lie <'lrrimistan';es | cannot, be

cause of the law governing this thing. The 
man may he guilty, but I have to discharge 
him."

The outcome of the meeting of the 
board of trade council yesterday after
noon, when level crossing* was the _______
theme for discussion, was the instruct’' London Daily Mail : An amusing story 1*

told by the “Ashto'i-undcr-L.vnc Reporter'* 
of how a local councillor added to his 
household. To ogeape from th^ depressing 
influences of th<* victory which the jJher.il 
party achieved at the recent municipal elee- 
tiens, he and a brother-councillor indulged 
in a “I»ancashlre drive"—a form of récréa

Plastic Form Clothing has an individuality—a 
style all its «wn-that really places it in a class 
by itself. You can spot a Plastic Form suit or 
overcoat any place you see it, for it is just a 
little more modern than the rest, and has that 
individuality of style that is only produced by 
the expert designer.

Old Toronto Catcher Dead.
Erie, Nov. 22.—Doll Conrad Darling, the 

once famous baseball player, at one time 
<ulchor for thy Toronto Club, *s dead at 
his home In this city, aged 43. He leaves 
a wife and six children.

BABY FOR HALF A CROWN.

ing of Secretary Morley to eommnut- 
cate with E. B. Guthrie, chief engineer 
of the Buffalo grade crossing commis
sion, asking hi., mto address an open 
meeting of the board.

The fixing of the date is left with Âlr. 
Guthrie.

The city council and Engineer Rust 
will be invited to attend.

M»ne>; for the Bank.
You can effe< t a very considerable saving, 

and at the same time he^absolutely certain 
of receiving perfect satisfaction. If you will 
place your order for your next suit or over
coat with D. J. lonider. 20 Yonge-street Ar
cade. You will find a choice stock of ma
terials to select from, with price* that are 
only possible where the fixed expenses are 
as low os they are with Mr. Lauder.

very apt to arise.
Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, and it 
•ettled in her kidneys. She used

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,
,nd ia thankful for the immediate relief 
they gave her. She writes ne as follows ;

“It ia with pleasure that I add my 
testimony in favor of Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Some time ago I took a severe cold, which 
aettled in my kidneys. The soreness and 
pain in the small of my back bothered 
me greatly. After suffering for some 
months, and finding numerous remedies 
(ail, I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief from 
my sufferings.

Doan's Kidney Pills may be procured 
at all dealers, or will be sent direct by 

on receipt of price—
50 cents per box, or 8 for $1.35.

Plastic Form Clothing has not only style to 
commend it, though. It is superbly tailored 
and is made of the finest fabrics that it is pos* 
sible to purchase.

tien which Involves frequent call* nt house* 
of entertainment.
riied at Holllngworth, Did while consider
ing what form their drink should take & 
jour woman with n baby in !i#r arms a me 
into the public house and begged for char
ily. In a jocular spirit. <»no of them of 
f»’re»l two shillings for the babv, :tn<l -the 
bargain was eventually concluded for half 
a crown. Ostensibly for the purpog-* ,»f 
drinking the cotmelllor's health, the woman 
retired Into another ro->in. but. could 
be found at closing time, 
being unknown, and no one hemg anxious 
to undertake the respouf-iblilty of the l.nby. 
the ftouncillor and his pur-riias- wer - pla 'cl 
in a cab and taken home. Next morning 
when he woke up h» found a cot ’oiitafatru 
n bahy by hie side «if the bed. and, of 
«•curse' >h*inc a fonservaiiv *, his political 
friends allege that the infant has red hair.
His wife, however, ha* taken kindly to the 
tittle blranger, whom they noth declare to Institution and «other institutions of Ilk-?

character.

Late ;it night thov ur-

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Caledonia, Nov. 22.—James Jamison, 
an Indian, was arrested here to-day by 
Chief Constable Lawrence and G. T. R. 
Detective .Smiley, 
made on information received from N. 
H. Richardson, sheriff of Warsaw, N. 
Y., where he is wanted on a charge of 
murder. -

Grocer» at Hockey Again.
At a meeting of the IT. P. Kckardt Co. 

Hockey Club last night the following offi
cers were elected : Hon. president. II. 
Fckardt: hon. first vice-president, R. B. 
Rlee: hon second vice-president. S. H. 
Mackenzie'; president. W. B. Sparling; sec
ret nrv-treasurer. B. R Brown; manager. 
<;. H. Gansby: committee. R. A. Robinson. 
W Tiekell. The team will again play on 
the Queen City Curling Club ice.

Th* arrest was Inspectorship Transferred.
The Aayhin for Idiots at orillh, will h 

was under the inspectorship of Mr. \.»xnn, 
ba* been transferred to the inspectorship of 
Mr Christie.

Thb. Institution Is lu l*s management 
similarly eonducted to that of the other 
asylums of the proVTnc®. with whlrh Mr. 
Christie as Inspector for many years is fa 
miliar, and the similarity in every respect 
as to oTleers, attendants, and supplie* Jus 
title* the transference and prevents nnom- 
rlies from arising a» between the Orillia.

The prices, too, are all in its favor, for suits can 
be had at from $ 12.00 to $2000, and overcoats 
at from $15.00 to $22 00.

We will be pleased if you will give this new 
brand of clothing your early inspection;

not 
Her Jdentitv

Given Kino*. Portrslt.
Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The 

Empire of Barrie 
council to-day

Barrie,
Daughter* of the 
preeented the county 
with a portrait of the King. The pres
ent was accepted by Warden Bruce in 
a brief speech.

Ed. Mack Joins the Curlers.
Ed. Mack is the Infest convert to ourllna. 

curing to the extra time to be given to tlie 
! game In Mutual-street, be has joined the 
1 Caledonians, and will he given a place „n 

L one of the rinks nt a special meeting to Is- 
I held shortlv. The Caledonians are In the 
I City Trophv competition this year. and.
I with on rung practically -very afternoon.
! will have Just as many Inter-cluh matches 
as the Granite». Queen Cltys and the rest 
The floor was cleared yesterday of the box 
ing ring and chairs, and Ice will he made 
as soon as old Jack Froat put* in an ap-

THE PLASTIC FORM CLOTHING 
PARLORS, I

he tbe prettiest babe !n England.

Plenty of Nerve.
93 Yonge St. A. Johnston, Mgr. means loss ofri oftenLoss of flesh 

force. It takes plenty of nerve strength 
on the work of flesh making.to carry

Scott's Emulsion brings with It new 
strength and rich nourishment.

Th* Doax Krowev Pm Co., 
Tobobto, On.

hem. Me
nerve

pearance.

1
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CON VI DO
(Port Wine)

Thirty years old, 
made' from grapes 
grown in the best 
grape growing dis
tricts in Portugal— 
the “Alto Douro.”

'*<«i »4/0 

^ & All dialers. 
Bottled in Oporto, 

Never sold in Casks.*
O w*

WARRE 6> CO 
Oporto, Portugal.

Established 1670. 6a

fur-lined

OVERCOATS 
SPECIAL S60.00

Lined withBwalar price 180.00. 
best Muskrat- Otter dollar. Oar 

A value that willown tailoring.
save you cas

CRAWFORD BROS. 
Limited, Teller»,

COB. YONGE ft SHÜTÈR 8T8.
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England they do these things bettor' the wilt of Ood. theytore fall*" *'***£•
‘Xrn, AJ Vdn//grerreUû ‘in toe ’3^^Wn.iîTf^^he^oaoœ 
hand. Ô,nke io^ cLncXr and ft has nn" J“ *he *“«• ot "laD MetlV

Veen stated (hat in all the great num
ber of appointments which the Earl of 
Halabury, the present lord chancellor,
has made during his long term of of- , ,. m
flee, In only two of them was there any Barrie, Nov. 22<—(Special-)—The om- 
trace of politics. What good reason is dal recount for North Slmeoe opened 
there .for allowing the government to here be fora Judge Ardagh at 4 p.m. 
select the judges? Is the power not The investigation is. being conducted 
retained largely because it is one of behind closed doors In the library at 
the greatest prizes for distribution? It the çourt-house. Both candidates ure 
not this one of the causes which incite present; with a formidable array of 
many men to more active exertion in counsel. Mr. McCarthy Is assisted by 
politics, and would not anything which H- 8. Osler, F. Ford and R. Grant, 
would remcA-e one of the chief bones of while Major Currie's Interests are bet- 
contention from the active arena of lng watched by H. H. gtrathy. K.C.V 
politics be for the benefit cf our coiyi- H. Lénnox and W. A. Boys. Several 
try? There is no telling Just hew'far Irregularities have appeared in three 
the ramifications of a ^elfish Influence divisions owing to the negligence or 
may extend. It would be difficult to ignorance of deputy returning officers, 
ascertain just where the evil influences Irregularities occurred In two divisions 
rampant In Ontario politics to-day have |n Cblltngwood and In one division In 
had their origin. It is not at alt likely Nottawasago. The result Involved Is 
that those who have commit-ed the of- jn more or less doubt, as In one booth 
fences were aspirants for any position, the deputy returning officer allowed 
Politicians seeking for the plums cf the ballots to go Into the box with the 
office will go to greater lengths than counterfoil attached- This division 
if no such reward were in sight. Why gave Major Currie 17. In another the 
not. then, let all our Judges he ap- officers numbered the ballots, which af- 
rointed by the chief Justice of each of | fects Mr. McCarthy by 21. The pro- 
the provinces? All cur ch ef Ju-t ees of cee(jings are being watched with the 
Ontario have been men »o whom such closest Interest and every ballot Is be- 
rower could be safely given, and who jng carefully scrutinized. The investl- 
would exercise It wisely and wel’. and gat|0n will likely occupy all day to- 
who knows the ability and fitness of morrow.
the pupil better than the schoolmaster? whert the court rose at « o'clock 
Sir WHfrid Laurier, secure In his lease onjy the Township of Nottawasago had 
of Power, might well pass an act of bei,n- gone over> and McCarthy's ma- 
parliament giving-to the chief Justices Jorlty had been increased by 2. This 
the necessary authority or. If need be was àt No 9 singhampton, where an 
the assistance of the ImptrM nar'fj incorrect count was made. The honors 
ment could be obtained to modify th“ ,viI| bg about even on the rejected bal- 
provlsions of the British North Ame- , .
rica Act in that behalf. ° ' ______

Bracebrldge, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—At I 
a large And enthusiastic convention 
held here to-day A. A. MahalTy, M.L.
A. for Muskoka. was unanimously no
minated to again contest the riding in 
the Conservative interest. There is no 
doubt, even In Liberal minds, that he 
will be returned by a large majority. 
The Liberals hold their convention on 
Friday, the 25th inst. It is questiona
ble if any candidate will be brought 
out.

■SB Toronto. World;
Queen's Park. He has accented the 
rewards which they accepted and as 
leader of the government must accepj

But sooner or later the hour will come 
when the "father of the people” will 
have to decide' between the bureaucracy 
and the nation.

We have at least this much to be 
thankful for, that the bogus ballot 
boxes were not "Made in Canada.”

Gen. Stoessel is nearing that stage cf 
desperation that will force on him the 
wisdom of calling a convention.

lion. J. M. Gibson is now minister 
without portfolio in the Roes cabinet, 
and Hon. E. A. Evanturel Is also min
ister Without Anything Worth Speak
ing Of.

T. EATON C0—„r>ifV>r> rywwii* ^ ^
A Morning Newspaper , published every day 

in the veer.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCBt !.

Cneyear, Dally, Sunday Included SB.OO the weight of the responsibility. It !» 
Six months * “ “ Mr. Ross and êvery colleague whif
Thus months • - L38 hag been wlth him in his outrages on
ZlTZ'XiLvinLu?______ BOO P^llc rights and political morality
£ lx months - - ...... ltd that thé Liberal convention must cail
Four months “ * ........ LOO to account if It hopes to assert itself.
Three .months * ................. 7® x set of the best resolutions,that the
One month *   f8 human mind can devise will not be

"T" *" worth the paper they are written oh
Thfr .bc tr« delist* Hi snr pan of In the custody of an unchastened «:

T.reoto or fuburb.. Local .gents is almost every créant like Hon. G. W. RoSS. 
emend villas, of Ontario will Include free delivery 
•I the above rates. 1

Special eras id agents an wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates M.

odium/*

POUIICAL NOTES
STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.

DRESSED

are good enough to look 
upon and would “ pass 
in a crowd” without any 
particular notice being 

But take one of 
them off by himself, look 
him over, turn him around 
and critically examine him 
if you wish to discover his 
good or bad qualities. Isn’t 
it the same with overcoats ? 
They’re all 'built to I o o k 
well and a great many stop 
there—That’s doing busi
ness for t j-day. Since we’ve 
been manufacturing cloth
ing we’ve taken advantage 

of every opporunitv to improve the quality, and that 
would enable us to sell THE BEST—Thats doing 
business to-day for to-morrow artd for all time. YYeve 
satisfied the people—our business shows it—and if you 
want an overcoat we can satisfy you.
Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, made from dark grey and black all- 

wool cheviot ; in single-breasted box-back style, with square ana 
vertical pockets ; velvet collar and serviceable trimming; I ft fl fl
sizes 34 to ....................................................................................... «-• v,uu

Men’s Overcoats, made from all-wool black cheviot cloth, in single- 
breasted, long Dox-back style ; square pockets and velvet O Cf| 
collar; good Italian lining; sizes 34 to 44.......... •• ..........W.WU

taken.Truly, the Ross government Is near-- WHY THEY ESCAPED.
The prompt action qt the Dominion |ng the pangs - of dissolution when a

Liberal convention has to be called to

it!

authorities in dealing with the bog as 
ballot box case at Belleville calls forth 
just praise from The Gl"be. The Glebe 

that the example set 6y Judge

pump oxygen Into its emaciated sys
tem.THB WORLD. «Toaoirro.

Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North Jsmss-sutet, 
g. F. Lockwood, aient__ The Ontario government will have 

to, look to Its equipment. While it has 
facllties for burning ballots it must 
now see that ft is In need also cf a 
smelter to burn the ballot boxes.

We don't like to appear vindictive, but 
lion. J. M. Gibson will kindly note that 
he denounced The World on Monday 
night and lost his job as attorney- 
general the next day.

Street Commissioner Jones need net 
apologize for the extra charge the 
open season incurs for street cleaning. 
Far better that the climate should fall 
out with Street Commissioner Jones 
than it should stand tn with the coal 
barons.

says
Winchester and the crown au
thorities in the investigation bf mu-THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World css be hid at the fallowing Noes 
Suede

Windsor Hotel...................
St Ltwyence Hall............. -
J. Walsh. It St. John St....
Peacock A Joett................
EMicatt-squirr News Stand.
Woberine News Co ....
Dispatch and Age nr .Co. 

and all hotels end newedealen.

nlcipal election frauds in Toronto is 
worth following, but the frustration of 
the purposes of punishment illustrated 

ir. the

$
flMontreal. 

Montreal 
..Quebec. 
...Buffalo. 
...Buffalo. 

.Detroit, Mtch. 
..........Ottawa.

I,
of some of the 

distinctly wqrth
easy liberation/ 

offenders ' taToronto
avoiding. With this view of the ease 
The World Is In iull accord, but will 3fl

The Globe explain who is responsible 
for the liberation of the Toronto of
fenders? The Globe's friends at Otta
wa frustrated the purpose of punish
ment of the authors of the election 
frauds in Toronto. Perhaps these 
friends will take The Globe into its 
confidence and reveal the truth that 
It was to prevent the exposure of 
guilty tools of a prominent member of 
the Dominion government that Justice 
loosed its grip on the criminals who 
were convicted.

g
— New Y otic.St. Denis Hold

P.O. News Co., 117 Dearborn.............. Chicago.
■ Winnipeg, Man. 
.Winnipeg, Man. 
..St. John. N. B.

John McDonald......
T. K McIntosh. .....
Kaymopd^& Doherty 
P. W. Large, I«5 Fleet St.. .London, E.G Eng. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

John W. -McCullough.
Toronto. Nov. 22. 1901.

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SI'.VDAT.

U is hard for W. O. Seiley of Went
worth to have a majority of fifteen or 
twenty votes and not have the real, 
but how would he like to be in the 
position of J. p. Whitney with 
iar majority of some 5000 votes and 
still be In the cold?

Christian Guardian: Sunday next. NVw.
27. Is thn day apt apart for observance In 
The rhnroh servleea and Sunday schools of 
Protestantism thruout the world In the 
interests of the temperance movement. The 
quite general notice "of the day in the pa<t 
in not without Its significative. It cannot 
1>e gainsaid that the many-sided evils of in
temperance were never so generally re- The court of appeal on Friday will 
eognlzed the world over os they arc to- h-„_ th- nnn„„, nf Hnn K r navis dsy. and the movement for temperance nçv-1 ?.. .« , .
er, bad so many strong ami lufluoiitlnl against the voiding of his election- 
intends. These are working-in diversified j' - 1 -
ways, and the net outcome of their efforts' . _ „ . , ___ ______
I» telling day by dav and venr l,v year. ,here that R. F. Sutherland, K.C., M.P.- 
It may he that some have fe’lt In quite re- elect, has been offered the attorney- 
cent years oppressed with the apparent ' general's portfolio in the Ross cabinet 
hopelessness of the struggle against the in place of Hon. J. M. Gibson, who 

h. ü,<‘.m/ra'1',p' hu,r " 1lor:' hepef il I wishes to retire. Mr. Sutherland is 
spirit has taken possession of the forces 1 known to have had a conference with of reform within the past year or so. os well pîi ^
as a bolder courage and a saner aggressive- Ross, but he has decided not
ness. This year the World's Teiinier- t0 accept the honor.
nnce Sunday should lie Observed more wide- I ----------
l.v and more earnestly than ever before. ' Goidwln Smith, in Weekly Sup : N'o- 
Ared espeelally should" this be so In the body called for the resignation of Mr. 
Sunday schools, for it must lie borne In Stratton. The two learned Judges be- 
ÜUiîL. r'lv nnPrl I°r preventive and edn- fore. whom the case was sent pro-, 
and'cIrlsnwi7innot m/v. ”mollc ,ho, J"',-'"1’ nounced. correctly as we cannot doubt, 
nor fegwatio , tb.t thî ZrTnZ 1"“, ,that evidence against hlm perso,,:
years win see! Wt.one hundred fcl|y had falled, Th?s was the sPole re„

suit of a very tedious and very costly 
proceeding. It woe of little value. 
What the public wanted to know was 
not whether Mr. Stratton war person
ally responsible, but whether there had 
been a fundd raised for the purposes 
of corruption and whether an attempt 
had been m^3e by the use of it to cor
rupt Mr. Gamey. A few searching 
questions put by a strong chairman of 
a committee of the legislature to which 
the inquiry constitutionally belonged, 
could hardly have failed to elicit an
swers . to those questions. Most of us, 
however, have answered them for our
selves. The retirement can make no 
difference in the case, which calls for 
the Judgment of the people.

■ THE ROSS GOVERNMENT, NOT LIB
ERALISM, IS ON TRIAL.

If the Liberal convention which 
meets in Massey Hall to-day .conceives 

j its first duty to be the preservation of 
the Ross government, no good result 

I can follow its deliberations. If on the 
other hand the convention acts on the 
principle that its chief concern is the 
public Interest it can do much to clear 
up the political situation and at the 
same time enhance the power and dig
nity of the Liberal party.

Sflkne leading Liberal newspapers 
have suggested that consideration of the 
Ross government's Interests will be only 
an incident in the purpose of the con
vention. The World would be glad to be- 

. lieve that such is thé cdBe, but the 
circumstances of the caH; of the con
vention force us to vefy "different con
clusions. Thé convention is called at 
a time that gives it a direct relation
ship to the weakness of the Ross gov
ernment. It is called at the Instance 
of a government which,- until it was 

1 forced to its last extremity, had no 
thought of calling in the Liberal party 
for help and guidance.

There was no talk of a Liberal con
vention when the Conmee act was be
ing forced thru the legislature, nor 
when the magnificent power privileges 
of Niagara Falls trembled In thé bal
ance between public and monopoly 
control. A Liberal convention could 
very well haver been summoned when 
the question of calling the legislature 
to head oft the election trials was un
der consideration by the government, 
or when North Renfrew was being dis
franchised. Crises involving public 
rights and the honor of public men 
have not been notable for their rarity 
In the career of the Ross government. 
In" every instance the government 
saved itself on the brutal principle that 
necessity knows no law. It did not 
ask the Liberal party for helpful ad
vice when it could help itsélf by fraud, 
corruption, trickery or the sacrifice of 
public rights. The government has 
now reached a crisis in which none of 
these methods can save It, and what 
does it do? Summons a convention of 
the Liberal party to inspire it with 
principles of political morality. The 
Liberal party in convention assembled 
is fully capable of laying down prin
ciples of political morality. In the 
principles It thus enunciates and casts 
in iron clad resolutions it may be ab
solutely sincere, but it cannot cleanse 
the political situation in Ontario to
day by the simple process of passing 
resolutions. More important than any" 
political ideals which the convention 
may set out are the hands in which it 
places these ideals for execution.

This is the question which Liberals 
honestly devoted to the public interest 
have to consider to-day. They will 
find it difficult to declare in favor of 
one sound political principle which the 
Ross government has not openly and 
deliberately violated. Retention of of-

a popu-
NOT A CASE FOR CLEMENCY".

In commuting the death sentence of 
John Chartrand to Imprisonment for 
life, the crown stretched its preroga
tive about as far âs^it can be stretch
ed without encouraging criminals lo 
acts of violence. The fact that the 
trial Judge took a lenient view of the 
Case was, of course, in the prisoners 
favor, but Imprisonment for life does 
not seem to satisfy the enormity of 
Chart rand's crime.

Men’s Dress Overcoats, made from imported English beaver cloth, in 
single-breasted style, dark navy blue and black shade, ex- I Ft fl fl 
tra long box back style, with velvet collar; sizes 34 to 44.. I U.VV

OVERCOATS FOR THE 
LITTLE MEN

Prof. Prince says the fish are disap
pearing from Lake Ontario. This 
nouncement will not surely be al owed 
to pass

V an-
Windsor, Nov. 22.—It is rumored

without eomeona^ris.ng to re
mark that he saw Hon. J. R. Stratton
acting in a suspicious manner along 
the lake front- Boys’ Russian Overcoats, In dark grey cheviot, 

double-breasted, velvet collar, buttoned close to 
throat, lined *ith Italian, belt at back;
sizes 20 to 26...................................... . -.-

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, made in medium and 
dark grey cheviots; velvet Prussian collar, |j 
neatly trimmed with brass buttons and em- i 
blem on sleeve, lined with good Ital
ian ; sizes 20 to 26...................................

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, in dark grey tweed, 
double-breasted, half-belt at back, trimmed 
with braid and brass anchor buttons, 
velvet collar; sizes 20 to 26 .................... ,UU

Demosthenes Ross being asked what 
Was the first great principle of politi
cal morality promptly replied: 

"Office.”
"The second?"

! "Office.”
"The third?”
“Office.”

.4.50 >
A constable who was doing hlfc simple 

duty was shot down with a coolness 
and deliberateness that belies the pri
soner's plea of accident. At all events, 
Chartrand was quite prepared to Im
peril another man's life rather than 
submit himself , to arrest for larceny, 
In consequence of his desperate deter
mination to escape "an officer lest Ills 
life and the criminal was only captured 
after a long and hard chake,

The administration of justice, as af
fecting men who hold their own free
dom more valuable than other men’s 
lives, does not err on the side of sever
ity. The desperado or the burglar who 
carries a revolver, if he does not deli
berately : contemplate murder, at least 
anticipates conditions under which he 
will use it to intimidate or take an
other man's life, intimidation practic-
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iiTHE GUARDIAN'S 

The Christian
ANNIVERSARY.SUGGESTION. .

Guardian celebrates Its 
Ireventy-Ufth anniversary this week with 
a special Issue, which will be Interesting, 
not alone to regular readers, but to all 
Who arc concerned in Methodism, 
torlaiij The Guardian shy, :

“Seventy-live years ago, on Nov, 21—the 
tcry day these words go to press—the rtrst 
number of The Christian Guardian was 
ÎSfVSiS* It H a far Try from
xdaeelo khe" . x,r,«htf changes have taken 

l T Interval and marvelous 
Îfls,''fen roalie in every direction. It 

Ism iTrT-T 6ni'Vl ,lblnSR with Method 
Itself"JiiTi*' a.nd- Indeed, with Canada 
itSGir, when Lgerton Ryerson gn ve to th»

sriMS SSL
wafs«at-x
men of the mother country, the determined 
efforia made by tbçfr representatives here 
to keep the new wine of this country's 
nascent o nd democratic national and ré 11- 
gious nplrlte,ln the - old bottles of a relut ic 
end anachronistic -prescription and image, 
til! the outbursta’which time and again 
shattered the dried-up and unelastle wlnc- 
acins. convinced reactionaries on both sides 
the Atlantic that Canadian Institutions, 
flvll and religious, must lie modeled on no 
hard and fast rules of old eountrv preju
dice and prestige, but take shape more 
.consonant with the wide horizon and un- 
trammeled liberties of a land with all Its 
history to make, and with half a continent 
os a Held for Its development. . That little 
office In Mareh street. In the town of York, 
In Upper Canada, where our Hist editor 
wrote his articles and Hems for this paper, 
had It printed on a small lever handpress 
and with I he assistance of friends folded 
and addressed It to Its subscribers, does 
not auord a sharper contrast to Its pre
sent-day surroundings than does the reli
gious. social and political status of the 
Canada of 75 years ago with that of the 
Canada of to-day. Tho first holf-oontury 
of this paper s life was filled with stirring 
events. They were times whleb railed for 
great men, and which helped to make men 
great. The air was electric with the dis
cussion of the most important and far- 
reaching questions in church and state. A 
nation was In its birth throes, and the vital 
and salient lines which were to mark its 
destiny were being laboriously laid down. 
IIow fierce the conflict of opposing views, 
bow stalwart and brave the contending 
champions, the pages of our past volumes 
give ample evidence. There were few 
newspapers In Canada when The Christian 
Guardian was first rfiihH»bed. and still few
er that had any special weight or any wide 
circulation. The great secular press of 

It Is a fact, well-known Canada, now so widespread in its field, 
to lawyers, that many of our high court an(1 80 mighty in Its Influence, had not then 
judges do an immense amount of work I ar,8(ln- Consequently If wielded from the 
-an amount which, if done in a private I beginning » nwfr altogether unique.practice, wouid probably mean ”,25.000 : "^hiTTh’e ^7n ThoTTTdad ÏTgT
per annum As to such men. th-re ort. Ryerson In Its editorial management 
the complaint of inadequate salary is | were careful to preserve its best traditions, 
well founded. But It seems that in and to keep the paper in the very van in

the struggle for religions, social * and po
litical progress. It is but simple truth to 
say that they succeeded. The last quarter 
of a certtury. while Happily free from the 
anxious questions of natiquai development 
which marked the preceding ,V) years, has 
been signalized by unifications and develop
ments in Me 
country for
half-century prepared the way. Eleven men 
have occupied the editorial chair of this 

I have been SO success- journal during Its 75 years of life, 
ful in the cure of CA- j these only one other than the present etil- 
tarrh all over the United • tor is now living—D. Courtlce. his Immedl- 
Statee, all over the world. ! ate predecessor. . The others have, for the 
for that matter, that I most part, long since passed away, ltyer- 
almoet fee! thàt I can 1 son. Richardson. Evans. Scott. Playter, 
safely claim infallibility. Sanderson. Spencer. Jeffers and Dew-art— 

The symptoms of c- ! r fal,hf"U'r “pr,1"R tMr seueratiou by 
tarrh are plain. You 
cannot mistake the dis
charges from the nose 
and throat, the bad 
breath, the stuffy feeling 
in the nose, the pres
sure and pains in the 
head, dizzlnee*. 
ing, nose - bleed. Inflam
ed, watery eye»; -liabil
ity to take cold : stupid, 
dull feeling in the head ; 
nausea, deafness, and the 
hawking and spitting of 
mucus that drops from 

'--oat.

Editor World : There is trouble brew
ing for the parties who upset garbage 
barrels and boxes in search of articles 
of value in- them. The city carts are CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOREdi- » «1regularly preceded by wagons, the dri
vers of which spill andsScatter in every 
direction the orderly receptacles which 
..they find. The nuisance Is- Intolerable. 
How best can the practice he stopped? 
Speaking of garbage, would it not he 
a forward move for the cVty to provide, 
at a reasonable price, proper zinc bar
rels, with covers? Such would tend 
to Improve conditions in many streets, 
and satje the time, etc., of civic em
ployes and other citizens alike. To
ronto is

HIM
Latest Novelties In Christmas Neckwear, in 

the Urge flowing ead or the wide fouf-in-hsbd ; - 
made from fine English and American eilke, in 
Urge assortment ef latest colerings, 
each...........

Men’s Fine Imported Eiderdown or Blanket 
Bathrobes, made, with large teller, two 
pockets and jgirdle, in the latest design», in blue, 
grey, maronb and red colors, small, medium and 
large size», et $4.5.0, $5.00, #6.00, ,
18.00, $10.00 andV....';.............

pro-

-60
' Montreal. Nov. 22.—There Is a great 
stir in political circles to-day over a 
speech delivered at Ste, Therese last 
evening by Hon. Senator Legris. "I 
have come here," began the senator, 
"as a Liberal to denounce a Liberal 
government. Hon. Mr. Parent as min
ister of crown lands and prime min
ister has brought the province and- the 
Liberal party to an era, which can only 
end in ruin, in spite of the apparent 
success of the party and the surplus, 
not less apparent, of the public chest. 
In dissolving the house at a time whefT 
the discussion of provincial affairs be
came impossible, Lieut.-Gov. Jette for
feited his duty and acted as partisan. 
He perhaps followed the letter of the 
constitution, but he certainly violated 
the spirit. No reason of public inter
est can justify the dissolution, which 
is used to-day by Mr- Parent to force 
the hand of the electorate and of the 
legislature. If there are Liberals in 
Ste. Therese who follow public affairs 
they know that they only tolerate Mr. 
Parent and they are quite tired of 
him. I myself am the mouthpiece of 
a number of Liberal leaders when I 
say that Mr. Parent has been a source 
of weakness not only for his party but 
for the province.

ed with the aid of a revolver involves 
too much danger to human life to be 
considered as a common criminal of' 

murder committed -in what a

fairly jip-to-date in 
of garbage disposal, but- "trifles make 
perfection,” which' is -• -

No Trifle.
Toronto, Nov, 21: 1904.

the matter

U
fence and
criminal conceives to be protection of 
his own freedom demands the extreme 
penalty of the law.

12-00train broke in two. -?_ Paît
Sarnia. Noy. 22.—The tunnel disaster 

orx Oct. 9 last came near being repeat
ed Sunday morning as the result of an 
eastbound freight breaking in two 
while passing thru the big bore. Thé 
caution of the train crew and more 
favorable weather averted serious re
sults. The trainmen managed to get 
out all right, but a drover In charge 
of. a shipment of cattle, who was rid
ing in the caboose, was unconscious 
when the caboose was removed from 
the tunnel. Medical aid was summon
ed, and after considerable difficulty lie 
was revived and continued on his trip. 
The railroad men are very reticent over 
the affair and would not admit that an 
accident had occurred.

Ci!

THEY LOOK WELL AND FEEL 
BETTER

RUSSIA AND REFORM.
Prince Svlatopolk-Mirsky got more 

than he likely bargained for when he 
convened a meeting of the presidents of 
the Zemstvos, or local elective assem- 

These bodies are of recent tn-

-
Men’s Fine Black 811k and Satin Mufflers, shaped around neck, 

quilted satin lining, best finish, each at 60c, 75c ^nd
Men’s Fine 811k and Satin Drees Bosom Protectors, in plain black, with 

or without collars, quilted satin linings, shaped to fit 
snugly around neck, each, at $1 and..................................

1.00 ta-
tlles.
stltution, and have a nominal jurisdic
tion over such matters as schools, pub
lic health, roads and local taxation, but 
their resolutions are always liable to be 
arbitrarily over-ridden by the provin
cial governors, who represent the bu
reaucratic Interest. In many Instances 

the limited satisfaction derived

CZ!
of

lily-.1.60 to. Pa:: «The Way”Muffelets, in knitted wool, fine worsted finish, fastens *t 
back with dome fasteners, worn by men, women and children. In 
plain navy blue, black, white and red and fancy stripes, 
at 26c, 36c, 60<v 65c and .................... ..................................

Von,
In

•79 it hi

r? even
from the discussion of the minor sub
jects with which they are supposed to 
deal has been denied them. But there 
is no reason to suppose that the Zemst- 

their presidents are in the

w«* had
Thursday’s Lunch Room News

—:—FIFTH FJjOOR-------

Choice Goods, Properly Cooked, Quickly Served. 

‘SEIECTED FROM OllR DAILY MENU
RBLISHBS

Czliry on Olives

age.THE APPOINTMENT OF THE 
JUDGES. I tal.

1
After reading your 

article in to-day’s World. It occurred
Editor World :

crossing

IS miles 
Mm. Bla 

j wàa kno

T*

DEARER LIGHT IN PETERBORO.

.-slightest way identified with any of tho 
revolutionary societies. They are loyal 
to the czar and attribute the oppres
sion from which they suffer, not to 
the czar personally but to the govern
mental system which keeps him in ig
norance of the true

y to me that there Is a better method 
of the selection of our judges thin 
that at present existing. Your article 
was apparently railed forth by the Im
pending resignation of Chief Justice

Peterboro, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—Local 
residents have long been enjoying 
cheaper light than any other town in 
Canada. The Peterboro, Light and 
Power Co. says now that all persons 
not on contract, will have to pay from 
25 to 50 per cent, more for light. The 
flat rate in dwellings at *1 per year per 
lamp is being abolished and consumers 
must use a meter, the new rate being 
7 1-2 cents net per 1000 watt hours. In 
case where n flat rate prevails the fig
ure will be $1.75 Instead of $1 annually 
per )amp.

f
k

Kir Alexander Lacoste of Montreal, ow
ing to the Insufficient remuneration of 
the office.

SOUP
Macaroni, Tomato

MEATS
Prime Roast Beef, Yorkshire Ptddiko

VEGETABLES
r*#t Brown or Mashed Potatoes, Stewed Tomatoes

DESSERT
Affle Cob, Whipped Cream 

Bre ad and Idtter, Tea, Coffee, Milk.

condition and.
grievances of the mass of the people.

No sooner had the presidents got to
gether than they promptly took advan
tage of the opportunity to set forth 
their demands, not only for liberty to 

flee is the only cause to which Mr. the Zemstvos to fulfil their special func- 
Ross and his government have shown tions, but for extensive political re- 
a really sincere devotion. It has been forms, the reiViovat of restrictions and

an
in

, A
Freight for Prince Edw*rd Inland.

Shippers who bait» been consigning good» 
to Prince Edward Inland will- he interested 
in n notification just sent out nr C. P. I:. 
Assistant Traffic Manager l! nil in* to the 
effect that on and if 1er l freight for
Prince Edward Island via Point <iu Phene 
ii tty Plrtoii will he accepted only subject 
to Vie lay, tho It will lie luindl^d from these 
prints as lone as weather permits. Ag ns- 
vigatlon from Piston is -usually open long 
or limn from Point du Phene, freight may 
be lvshipped from this latter point, subject 
to additional charge, and any freight 
hand after tho close of navigation will lev 
forwarded by government steamer. The 
Kcstlgouche will make her last trip of the 
season from Dalhousie to Bale des Cha
leurs ports to-day.

A notice has also been Isstid by Mr. Bull
ing that, beginning wftn to-dav. freight in
tended for furtherance via the Lumsden 
Lino of steamers from Temiskamlng, Que., 
enu only be accepted on the special author
ity of the general freight agent.

: 1 P(

IT WILL CURE
their inspiration in every embarrass
ment and it is the origin of the con
vention which is meeting in Massey 
Hall to-day. What can the Liberal par
ty expect from sucji an executive? What 
reason has it to hope that its declara
tions of public policy will lift the 
present government In Queen's Park 
from the low state to which it has 
fallen? A government which has no 
higher purpose than office cannot be 
raised above that level by virtuous re
solutions. What the Libera! party may 
do in declaring public policy is in no 
way related to what the Ross govern
ment will not do to give .effect to that 
policy. Mr. Ross and his organs are 
telling the Liberal party what it must 
do to raise itself in the public, estima
tion and to reassert itself as a force in 
Ontario politics. For cool effrontery 
these lectures to the Liberal party will 
not easily find a parallel.

The criminal in the case is not the 
Liberal party. It is not the Liberal 
party which Is confronted with the 
heroic duty of rescuing itself from its 
vices, but the government which has 
abused the support of the Liberal par
ty. The Liberals who assemble in 
Massey Hall to-day will make a mis
take if they are led into the delusion 
that they themselves are on trial. The 
work before them is not to create new 
Liberal doctrine, but to deal with the 
men who have been false to the essen
tial standards of Liberalism.

What the Liberal party In Ontario 
needs are not so much new principles 
of Liberal faith, but an executive which 
will subscribe to and enforce the old 

Until It rids itself of the crowd

the free and independent administra
tion of Justice as an essential safeguard 
against the constant encroachment 
upon the life and liberty of the Indi
vidual. They also asked for a free press, 

extension of the franchise for I he 
Zemstvos, and finally for a national 
council thru which an expression of th* 
popular will can be made. Needless to 
ray, this .action of the Zemstvos at 
once created the liveliest alarm in gov
ernment circles. A muzzle was at once 
clapped on the press, and the presi
dential celebrations declared to be of a j 
private character. But it was very. 
much a case of locking the door after ; 
the steed is stolen. The tenor of the me- j 
mortal and minutes of the meeting, : 
which are to be transmitted to the czar j 
thru Prince Mlrslty, has become public i 
and the response of the government is : 
awaited with intense interest.

CATARRH =
1 14■ JfexllKt llfp and policy In this 

which the work of that first LI EATON C<2; ».
Ofan

Oil v§ 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO;3

$$

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.

Montreal, Nov. '22.—A circular issued 
this morning from the head offices of 
the C. P- R., signed by C. E. E. Usshef, 
general passenger agent, and approved 
by Robert Kerr, general traffic mana
ger, announces the appointment of 
George C. Wells .as assistant generil 
passenger agent of the eastern line*, 
with office at Montreal, and also that 
of C. B. Foster as district passenger 
agent of the Ontario division west Of 
and including Sharbot Lake and 
Kingston, with office at Toronto. These 
appointments were made consequent 
upon the death of A. H. Notman, late 
general passenger agent at Toronto. '

Central Ontario Art School.
A special meeting of the members of the 

Central Ontario School at Art and Design 
was held for the purpose of electing direc
tors and resulted as follows: Messrs 
Il Ï Kills, G A Howell, » O 
Curry, W il Elliott, F H Brtgden. I D 
Kelly, Eden Smith, Holier! McCanslaud 
nr,il C H Aeton Bond. The following were 
requested to form the advisory cuumtl,te.: 
Messrs Wni Stone, T Roden. R F Gsgen, J 
1- Hynes, J P Murray, H Sproatt, I. K 
George, ti W Jcfferys mi l XVm Use. Three 
life-sized east» were ordered to be purchas
ed for the use of the school, fuud»,ievl'l¥f 
been sgbaerlhd for the purpose. This will 
llll a long-felt want, as In the past no cast» 
higher than 30 Inches have Vein In use. •

stabbed in peterboro.
■AR Peterborrf, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—Frank 

White, one of the proprietors of the, 
White House, while escorting two ladies 

Was Looktnc For Horses. I home last night went by a house oc-
It happened at the Union Station at cupied by some Italians. Four of them 

1.45 p.m. The men were Bob Harrison Were blocking the sidewalk and, in br
and Frank Somers. der to pass. White gave one of the men

"What train are you waiting for?” a slight shove. He was followed for 
asked Bob, not knowing Frank. some distance and assaulted. He rc-

“For the 1.30. but it is one hour late," celved a bad knife wound in the front 
was the reply. of the left thigh, close to the femoral

"Are you the undertaker?" I artery. White floored two of his as
sailants, but the one who used the 

"I think you are. A lady has been I knife cannot be located by the police.
White In In St, Joseph's Hospital, In a 
serious condition.

An Ideal 
Preparation

CURE

Iteneex-

Everybody knows that Cod 
Liver Ôii and Iron are the 
greatest system builders known 
to medical science.

Nearly everybody knows, 
too, that most people, especial
ly those who most need build
ing up, find it very difficult, 
sometimes impossible, to take 
and digest Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron. ‘ This difficulty has been 
entirely removed by the intro
duction of

«

The prompt procedure of the Zemst- I "No."the nose into the in, _
rdemZwithwhtoh raewho? rass

their demands all prove that their ac- j Cure and take it according to direct! 
tion was not due to any sudden Im- iln<* see how quickly it will stop all 

, . . .. ... „ , :atarrhal discharges from the nose; the
pulse, but was the result of careful dropping of mucus into the stomach ; 
preparation. The evident panic into pains In the head, dizifness, inflamed 
which it threw the bureaucrats makes 
it certain that the commencement of, catarrh.
an agitation for reform was -unexpected j People who suffer with catarrh of the 
by the government. Had the govern- aose, head and throat should by all means 
ment had the slightest Inkling of It, this : ^d“Æm« a w'L’h. Thü w«h wifi 
'convention would never have been call-1 jleanse, soothe and heal all sore spots, 
ed. The very fact that such repre- harden the membranes and prevent 

... . ■ , . taking fresh colds,
eentations have been made is bound to , ^ nQt there fa a case of ca

tarrh, whether Iris in the head, throat, 
lungs or stomach, that my Catarrh Cure 
»nd Catarrh Tablets will not cure.— 
MUXYON.

Munyon’s Remedies—a separate cure 
for each disease—mostly 28c. For sale 
everywhere.

Munyon’s Paw-Paw Laxative Pills, for 
... , i- j the certain and speedy cure of eonetipa-
that wears a crown. Reset behind tjon> bilioueneer, jaundice and dull com- 
and before, unwilling to ally himself to ; piexion have no equal, 
either party in the governing class, and

4
telephoning for one for an hour."

"No. I look after horses."
“But the horses are in the hearse 

outside-”
But Frank Somers was really wait

ing for horses to come on frolh New I ed here that the Hot Springs special of
the St. Louis. Iron Mountain and Sou
thern Railroad, going south, ran into 
a freight train to-day at Swifton, Ark., 
seriously injuring the * engineer and 
kllllhg Frank Wells, the.flremap. Five

ons, ItRan Into a Freight Train.
î St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 22.—It is report-

th,
York. Bob doesn't know Frank yet. ."IlI

Why Pnalsh Him at All f
Ottawa, Nov. 22—The death sentence 

Imposed upon Joseph Chartrand for 
the murder of Constable Irwin at
Webbwood was yesterday commuted
to Imprisonment for life. The cabi
net adopted the view that the killln* of 
Irtvln was accidental, Chartrand havlig. . _ , ..
previously sent one bullet thru the win- ®eph Vr2c“c,r' thc 9-year-old son of 
dow and another thru the floor. The f*a'mue' Crocker, was struck In the face 
pistol then went off a third time, and by a etray bullet whlle walking in
the ball entered Irwin's heart, killing Javkson Park with three companions,
him Instantly. He will recover.

coaches are said to have been wreck- N,ed.

Struck by a Stray Ballet.
Peterboro, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—Jo- of4

itFERROL olrail into activity all .the forces making: 
for reform, and to give a vast accession 
of strength to the Liberal movement. 
Meantime much will depend on the de
cision of the czar, whose position is a 
pregnant illustration of Shakespeare's 
well-known line: “Uneasy lies the head

(The Iron-Oil Food.)
■

which combines the Oil and Iron, togethee 
with just sufficient Phoephoru., in an 
emulsion pleasant to take and so easy to 
assimilate that infants like it and digest it 
without difficulty.

At all Druggists.
Send for sample and literature to

ll
Safe Blown Opea at Omen»,

Peterboro, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—Chief 
Roszel received word this morning c.f 
a robbery committed in Othemee last 
night. The safe of McCaffrey's grocery 
store was blown open and $3 taken. 
Two men are supposed to have been im
plicated In the job. and a good descrip
tion of them has been forwarded to 
the police in this district.

»
ones.
who have brought the province into 
disrepute the Liberal party of Ontario 
cannot expect to realize new political 
Ideals, or even to ensure respect for 
the first principles of traditional Lib
eralism.

«H* best salt 
that Canada*» 
best salt worX» 
e a n produce, 
and that's the 
beet anywhere

-*

Munyon’s Witch Hazel So» j, the
without the strength to make and shape purest soap made. For tha »0uet or 
his own independent policy he seems nursery It Is unequalled, 
everything by turns and nothing long. 1 for sale everywhere.

THE . FERROL COMPANY, limited 
TORONTO, ONT.88Mr. Ross Is no better and no worse
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j WA.MurrayâÊ
H rare Dally—Store opens1»* 8.80 a.m, and closes at 0 p.m.

m

JOHN GATTO & SONv

■BflUMBIl la controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 

young and old, when the best known remedies hare failed

_h8 failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases Irfrom one to t^o'week’fwatmem. V. make the *■>•«<*« 
ah: of» cure or return your money Thousands of te!silimotu*)»;

Up%*** »h“.dnd‘hevi.^rwtorU?S
sample seat securely sealed in plain wrapper.

UWITStt

—NOTICE—. M. IBBusiness
While the great sale of Ladles’ 

Jackets, Suits, Coats, etc., Is going on 
in the Mantle Department, our long- 
established and widely known Linen 
Damask and House Furnishing Sec
tions have determined to secure a fair 
share of public Interest—to do which. 
new stocks with special values are now 
on view.

A good chance tb secure a useful 
Christmas gift.

Handsomely 
rugs, in a brilliant array of the most 
artistic colorings, at 90c, 11.25 and $1.76.

ESSEO Big Gathering Representing Leading 
Manufacturers in Session at the 

King Edward.
fiough to look i 
would “ pass j 

without any t 
potice being’ 
Ï take one o f1 
himself, look i 
rn him

That iuflueutial body, the Proprietary Ar
ticles Trade Association pf Canada, met 
yesterday at the King Edward Hotèl, and 
discussed many important questions. The 
meeting brought together the leading man
ufacturers of patent medicines in America. 
Thuée present wvr<‘ :

J. A. McKee, thv Dodds Medicine Co., 
Toronto; J. 11. McKinnon, Northrop & Ly
man Co., Toronto; W. J. Ed man sou, Edman- 
son & Bates Co., Toronto; W. F. Stewart, 
Hamlin s Wizard OU Co., Chicago; E. H. 
Woolley and U. I». Green, Warner*s Safe 
Chre, Hoches ter; E. D. Howe, Northrop & 
Lyman Co., Toronto; W. G. Harsou. 
Centaur * Co., New York; Thomas Brady, 
Wells & Ricuardsoii Vo., Montieal; D. Wat
son, Watson A- Vo., Moutveai: IN. .1. Smitn. j 
W. J. Smith & Vo;, Boston; Douglas Smith, 
Liquid Ozone Vo., Viiicngu; < uu. i. s oum.n 
*1. Walter Townsend Co., New York; E. A. 
Dailey. F. F. Dailey Co., Hamilton; Henry 
G. Poison, N. V. l'Oison «.V Co., Kingston; 
D. .f. Newbro, the Herbleide Co., Detroit; 
N*. lvlsoii, jr., N. V. Poison &, Co.. Kings
ton; Arthur C. Fowler, Paris Medicine Co., 
St. Louis; K. E. Fleming, An^lo-American 
Medicine Co., Toronto; U. Miles, Leeming, 
Miles A. Vo., Montreal; A. 1\ ItpUl, Penn
sylvania Driij; Co.. Columbus 0.; T. E. 
Mllbum. the T. MM burn Co., Toronto; W. 
Lloyd Wood. Lloyd & Wood. Toronto; Hon. 
G. T. Fill ford. Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Bvoekville; Henry Miles, Davis Lawrence 
Ce., Montreal and New York; J.. A. Gib
bons. Vapo-Cresoleue, New York; L. 8.
I. evee, T. A. Slocum Medicine Co., Toron
to; Lau non & Kemp, New Y’ork.

The proceedings were net of a public na
ture and were chiefly devoted to discnsAlng 
the attempt of the Canadian Wholesale 

firov-iallv worth notice is our large Druggists’ A saw In lien to force the retail 
Specia y uantfltitrhoH trade to eease doing direct business with

and new stock of Hemstitched Em- thp pntellt medi<.ln(, men Tbl8, it is held,
hroidered. Hand-drawn and Lace Logea js an av^ restriction of trade.
Lbien Tea Cloths, Centre Pieces, Bed Committees were appointed on various 
Spreads, Pillow Shams, etc., all right in matters, whlrh will report to-day.
Hue for the Christmas trade, with se- In the evening there was a banquet. The
lections now, "of course, better than toast of "The King" was loyally drunk.
,ai. -- Douglas Smith of Chicago proposed —The
later on. President of the United States." and W. F.

Smith of Boston replied, 
looked after by .the Hon. G. T. Fulford. 
Thomas Brady of Newhoro did the honors 
for "The Proprietary Association of Ameri
ca." "The Wholesale Drug Trade*’ was 
taken care of by N. C. Poison of Kingston.
J. A. McKee proposed "The Press." Those 
who responded were H. E. Smallpelce, 
World : J. E. Atkinsori. Star: Charles Nor
ris. Mail and Empire; J. A. Maekay.Globe; 
A. F. Pierce, News; M. A. McGUllvray, 
M. It. Jennings, Telegram; Frank Adams.

Among the guests were : A. E. Walton, 
Fred Diver. E. M. Trowem, G. M. Petrie, 
G. S. Broughton. W. A. Korn. T. N. Words
worth. S. Hargreaves, W. S. Elliott, Geo. 
Clarkson.

Hpr„ a,„ -tunning new Cloaks, perfect in Style, fit and finlsh-lndeed, 
thev’rc garments of the better class, and yet you’re to buy them at a third 
ipsay and almost at half price, because the season has been a little too mild 
for ’fur-lined garments, and w? haven’t sold so many up to the present as we 
counted upon—made of very fine broadcloth in the new grey, light navy, dark 
green tan gun metal shade and black, lined throughout with grey and white 
nautrrel semi-fitting and loose box ba.-k styles, with deep, handsome collar and 
lapels of grey squirrel, grey Thibet, black Thibet, white Thibet and^Alaski 
sable, length 50 Inches, regular prices $60 to $76, Thursday In our fur ^.Q. 00 
section, each ................. .................... ........’”.............................................................................

striped Italian lounge

Address DR. KOHR flEDICINECO.. P.O. Drawer W234I, Montreal.

Eiderdown Quilts
■round I 

examine him I 
o discover his I 
qualities. Ian’t I 
•ith overcoats ? 
auilt to I o ok 
eat many stop 

* doing busi. 
y. Since we’ve 
cturing cloth-1 . 
ten advantage 
Ü^r, and that 
-That's doing 
time. We’ve 

t—and if

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Finest French Printed Sateen. Silk 
and Satin Coverings, downproof. the 
very finest choice of handsome patterns 
ever 

Sateen
and satin covered, $14-00 to $23.00.

White Cotton covered eiderdown pil
lows. in all sizes, 75c to 12.25

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

FOR THB WINTER GO TO
Frost, unknown, malaria Im
possible. KItOM NEW YORK 

48 HOURS by elegant new twin screw 
Weekly sailing In January.

shown by us.
covered. $7.60 to $13.00; silk BERMUDA.

1WOflEN’S BELTS 
WORTH 75c TO $i.2s 
THURSDAY 48c

steamship. _■
i Every five days during February, March 
I and April. 1005

FOR WINTER ORUI8B8 GO TO
$ 13,40 Chicagothe

A nice offering of attractive Silk 
styn,

navy, brown f»nd 
with handsome 8*It»

and Return from TORONTO
Going Nov. 27, 28, and 29 ; returning 

until Dec. 5.
Fine All-Wool 

Blankets
Single bed size, $3.00 per pair; double 

bed size. $4.50 per pair; extra large bed 
size. $5.00 per pair.

A Christmas Gift of Fine 
Linen Damask Specially 
Gotten Up

Our neatly arranged Christmas linen 
packet contains one pure linen damask 
table cloth and one dozen pure linen 
damask table napkins to match—var
ious sizes, designs and qualities to 
choose from—but all good.

WEST INDIES !Belts, in the fancy girdle 
black, white, 
green, finished 
silver or oxidized buckles, regular 
prices 75c to $1.25, grouped in the 

lot. to clear Thursday, 4.$

,W daV»’ trip. About 20 days In tropics. 
SPEC!A1. CRUISES to Bermuda. Porto 

Uteo, Windward Islands and Cuba, S.S. Pre
toria. January 4. February 0. March 22, 
lnor,. For further particulars apply to 

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec.
1 A. F. WEBSTER, cor King and Yonge- 
I streets, and STANLEY BRENT. 8 King 
! street East. Ticket Agents. Toronto. 246.

$ 1.50 Guelph AND
RETURN. I FROM TORONTO

Going Dec. 3 to 9 ; returning until Dec.one 
at each 12.SAflPLE 
PERFUMES si'c $ 12.80 St. Louis

Here are nice Perfumes, which 
will cost you but a trifle, dainty 
bottles, attractively arranged in 
pretty boxes, odors include lily of 
the. valley, white lilac, white ruse, 
violette, carnation pink. Jockey club 
and heliotrope, special Thurs- . JjQ
day, each ................................... ’ ■ ■

Pinaud’s Fine Soaps, sandalwood, 
carnation,violette, violette de parme 
and eau de cologne, 35c and 40c 
qualities, Thursday .25
each ....................... ...... ............

from Toronto 
Tickets on sale daily until Dec. 1st. 

Stop over at intermediate Canadian point», 
Detroit and Chicago. First-class Sleeping 
Car leaves Toronto at 7.55 pm, running 
direct to World's Fair grounds.

For particulars call on any Cans Pac. ag 
Toronto Ticket Office, I King St East, or wri 
C. B. Foster, D.P.A.. Toronto.

and Return

TRAVELyou
■ hA^WWWWWWWW^V%^V\^/W4

and black »ij_ 
yith square and
nm:"‘..io.oo<

Ocean Passage Tickets
England, Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Ram. and particulars. mblvillb

General Steamship Agent.
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Ste

teto

Art InX^ 
Linen Goods 4loth, in single- 

velvet 8.58
CONFLICT OF EVIDENCE $12.80beaver cloth, In 

kde. ex- 
34 to 44. . 16.00 CHARHING CALENDARS

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS
CALIFORNIAContinued From Peg* 1.

TO ST. LOUISThe Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 
has issued a new publication entitled "Cn 
lifornla." It contains a beautiful colored 
map of the state, a list of hotels at Cali
fornia tourist resort»; with their capacity 
and rates; and a moat Interesting series of 
pictures, showing California's resources and 
attraction». The prospective visitor and 
settler should be In possession of a copy or 
this profusely illustrated folder. Sent to 
any address on receipt of two cent. In 
stamps. B. H. Bennett, 2 King-street 
East, Toronto. ______________ _

put the reverse forward. He was then 
about a car length from the crossing 
and was going four or five miles an 
hour, having slowed down a little. If 
the conductor on the trailer had help
ed, he thought the car would have 
been'stopped by" the Scotch blocks. He 
was holding the brake with both hands 
when he struck. He was thrown for
ward and knew nothing more. He had 
not Jumped.

Brake Jerked Several TVttye.
The brake had Jerked on several 

other days. Maguire had told him it 
should be reported for Jumping in the 
first position. Maguire had taken him 
around to the side of the car and told 
him there was somèthing wrong with 
the brake rods- It was too dark to se e 
anything and Maguire said he would 
report it. He made no further inspec
tion and could not explain the great 
speed at which he was going. He had 

After summoning the reporters of the been working 11 months, had never had
, , __any trouble and the car seemed to bethree morning papers by telephone late in,perfect order

Monday night to call at his residence, To Mr Robinette the witness said 
and there announcing ’that he had he never knew of cars being Inspected
reached a time in his affairs when he after running all day. The first dif-
reacnea a time m m u Acuity he had was at Broadview-ave-
thought he was at liberty to retire, an 1 nug He thought the ear was going
after reciting past experiences to show up Broadview. He didn’t notice any-
What a good record he bore—and the thing wrong'at Lewis-street, but saw 
world is always charitable to the man. the gates down about a block further 
that Is gone—Sergt.-Detective Reburn on. He put both hands to the brake, 
went before the chief of police-yester- but it did not seem to bite. K!e then 
day and changed his mind. threw off the power, put on the reverse

So the board of-police commissioners and applied the brakes as a last 
did not consider the matter at all at resource. The car was then going four 
yesterday's meeting. Instead, they ga'-e to six miles an hour, the sp-.ed having 
Patrol Sergt. Crowe a year’s merit mack been lessened four or five miles an 
for his parkin the capture of three : hour. It the brake had worked right, 
Italian bu/glars In the ward, and pie could have brought the car up In 
awarded/a three months' mark to rhalf the space between It and the 
p. c, JSfiHJonald for hi» prompt assist- tracks. When running ten miles an 

the late Mr. Vise. hour he could stop this car within
three car lengths on 1 a god flail.

Saw Train Coming.

From Toronto and Return“Canada was wide collection of exqui- 
hns not been 

shall
Our offering of gift Calendar» for 1905 intrudes 
:iike of which so far as our Judgment goes, 

brought together on any foraier occasion. We’ll admit the general, or 
brough tog teI1(ienoy one has to welcome every new gathering of novelties
Wna L enthusiasm Which In a measure may blind one to the beauties of with an enthusiasm wmcn r a ^ ^ ^ Qf our new calendar assort-
what has pass , temp; ed with moderation, and safely within
Z Llm of the rottona!^ claiming -or this gathering the distinction of 
Lofne hlheer and Embracing a broade- range of exclusive types, than any
thin! evfr shown in Canada on any previous occasion; for evidence in sup
port of what we say, you are respectfully referred to our window display.

Charming Calendars at 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and
up to $10.00.

a Allowing stop-ov<r privileges at Chicago, Detroit 
and intermediate Canadian stations. Leave Toronto 
in through Pullman Sleeper at 8.00 a. m. and 4.40 
p. m. Daily.>•

I
Toronto to Chicago 
and return. Account 
International Live Stock 

Exposition. Good going Nov. 37th, 28th and 29th. 
1904. Valid returning on or before Dec. 5th, 1904.

$13.40
;»

The Christmas Stock of 
Handkerchiefs Goes 

on View To-day
Pure Linen and Fine Linén Lawn, in 

plain and 
broidered and lace trimmed.

Very special, Ladles’ Hemstitched 
Linen at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 dozen.

Extra display of Hemstitched Pure 
Linen, embroidered initial letter hand- 
kérchiefs for ladles and gentlemen.

Men's Hemstitched Silk Handker
chiefs, 26c up; plain and colored bor- 
Uers, 50c up.

$1.501
Toronto to Guelph and return, account 

Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph. Good going 
Dec 3rd; valid returning on or before Dec. 
12th, 1904.

AUCTION SALES.

: CHILTONhemstitched borders, em-

For tickets and full information call at the City 
Tcket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.REBURN RENEGS IN RESIGNATION. 'CeWAMurrayM;iiS^S,sTc)rontoWithdrew It Yesterday and People 

Will Wonder Why.
JTOKMC STH5.ST. A PERFECT SERVICE 

TO THE GREATVALUATORS ANDAUCTIONBBHS,
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS, ETC.8 FOR who filed a plan ahowing the dtstamies 

between the tracks and the gates and 
the places at which portions of the car
WArems°tronng, who has been under sur
veillance by the detectives at the hos 
pital, was taken into custody after l e 

his evidence and placed in Jail 
for ball will be made

WORLD'S FAIR 
ST. LOUISSuckling &CaJOHN 0ATT0 » SON

Neckwear, in
de four-in-baùd ; ■ 
nericsn silk,, in ' 
ilering», C

----OVER THE—■King Street—opposite the Peet-OSce Wabash LineWe have received instructions fromgave 
An application 
to-day. FRED W. CHURCHILL Tickets on sale daily from 

Toronto for.
■ Aealgnee,

to sell by auction at our warerooma, 68 
Wellington-strect West, Torouto, on

812.80LIBERAL CONVENTIONn or Blanket 1 This month will be your last chance to 
see this wonderful exposition. On Dec. 1 
Its gates will be closed for ever. But the 
great Wabash trains will continue to volt 
Ir to and out of the great city of St. Louts 
for all time. The shortest, best and quick
est route and the only line that can land 
passenger» right at main entrance to 
World’s Fair Grounds. Passengers leaving 
Toronto on everting train' arrive at St. Loula 
next day at noon. New palace sleepers 
all the way. For rates, time table» and 
other Information address J. A. Richardson, 
Dlst. Pass. Agent, N.E. corner King and 
Yonge-streots, Toronto.

Ige toiler, two 
t designs, in blue, 
loll, medium andpo,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th,
Continued From Page 1. at. 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 

the estate of
each riding, with fifty .delegates Jtt 
large, will total 148 in all. This Is like- 
ly to occupy 8o long that the time »or 
adjournment will be reached. On re
assembling. the premier will-deliver 
his formal opening address. After that 
the report of the nominating committee 
should be ready, and the resolutions 
to be referred to the committee on re
solutions.

A. T. HILL, 
Merchant Tailor. CoJIingwood, 

Consisting of - 
Cloths and custom clothing 
Fixtures and furniture ... .

12 00 Dr Patterson of McKellar, tint.*, is in 
Critical Condition—Wagon 

Drivers Hurt.

.$1,087.17 

. 108.00*°FEEL . Fought Near Cleveland.
Cleveland. Nov. 22.—Art Simms of Ak- 

nnd Bert Wing of Cleveland, light
weights. fought 10 rounds near this cltv 
to-ni"ht. Simms knocked Wing ont with
a left swing On the Jnw. after n contest „ , . , . . .
that was nrettr much of an even thing up Aad done all in his power to stop the

ear.
To Mr. Bicknell he said he worked 

from 10 a.m. to 12.59 p-m. on that day 
and the car was all right when he left 
at 1 o'clock After leaving Lewis- 
street he had kept the power on for 
two blocks. The rail was probably 
good and he couldn't say If the car 
skidded or not. He had only had a car 
length to try the brakes.

On redirect examination witness said 
the reverse had an ordinary handle. 
He had not taken it away. Mr. Dray
ton stated that It was missing. Wit
ness said he had no instructions how 
fast he should run on King-street. He 
was running on the timetable which 
gave 21 minutes from the sheds to 
Munro Park.

Mr. Skeans enquired if he had been 
racing with a motor car, which witness 
denied. He had been too busy to 
warn the passengers.

To the foreman he said that he could 
get up a speed of 10 miles an hour in 
a block.

$1,195.17
Stoc and inventory may he Inspected 

on the promises, a,t Colllngwood, and In
ventory at the office of the auctioneer.

Terms—Ten per .cent, at time of sale; 
balance at 30 days, satisfactorily secured, 
and hearing interest.

He had seen the train two or three 
lengths away and the engine was com
ing toward the opening in the vesti
bule, so that he had a good view. Hel'he trolley was responsible for two hos

pital cases about 6 o'clock last evening, 
one of which It Is feared may trftjnluate

.4 neck.
Sit at Night. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

Whether the convention will hold a 
night session or not has not been de
termined. but the amount of business 
to be done, and the tremendous amount 
of talk to be indulged in, even under 
the restraint of the most prudent chair
man, Is likely tb rendèr a night session 
Imperative!. The temperance section 
are prepared to let loose floods of ora
tory.

d
plain black, with
°fit... 1.50

to the last round.
fatally.

i). Patteraon ot McKellar, Ont., a dele- MC" «iïbSSJ?SS!

Canadian
Clergymen

gate to the Liberal convention, was cross
ing l’onge-street at Elm. He became con
fused in the amount of traffic hurrying 
alsiut him and was struck by a car and 
thrown violently to the ground. Ills head 
was badly injured. He is about 00 years 
lef age. He was taken ‘o the Emergency 
Hospital, where early this morulng It was 
slated he was still iincouscloas and his 
condition was precarious.

Just after 6 o'clock a C. P. It. lorry 
crossing Front-street at Scott-atreet was run 
Into by ap eastbound car going at about 
15 miles an hour, so a sjiectator aver».

TORONTO.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Lake Manitoba—November 17; $50 and 
upwards.

St. John.iN.B., to Liverpool.
Lake Champlain—December 8, $47.50 and 

upwards.
Lake Erie—December 17, $47.60 and up

wards.

hfsh, fastens at 
I and children. In
r'Pe*’ .7

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage, which will he produced at the time 
Si sale, there will be offered for sale 
bv public auction by Clins M. Henderson,' 
auctioneer, nt 87 and 89 King-street East, 
Toronto, on Saturday. November 20th, 1901, 
at tlie hour of twelve o'clock noon, the fol
lowing lands and premises:

Ml and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the said City of Toronto, and 
being composed of part of park lot eigh
teen, and described as sll those psrts of 
lots ono hundred and slaty-seven (107) and 

hundred and seventy (170) on the east 
side of Bathiirst-street. according to re
gistered plan 74, commencing nt a point 

the eastern limit of Bathnrst-street, dis- 
hundred and twenty-three feet 

Inches measured northerly from the

RANK IN LAWN TENNIS.
New York',Nov. 22.—The executive of the 

United States Lawn Tennis Association to
night made the report of the ranking com
mittee for 1904. Holcombe Ward Is rnukedNews Temperance Folk.

TU caucus of the temperance Liberals 
held In the People's Cafe last night 
was a most enthusiastic and unanimous 
affair. AH the representative temper
ance men were present, and among 
the speakers, Hon. A. G. MacKay. the 
new minister of crown lands, and Rev. 
Mr. Brown of Blenheim were promi
nent. After two hours’ discussion, a 
resolution was adopted which the tem
perance delegates will present to the 
convention, and stand by as their con
tribution to the party platform. It 
calls for the abolition of the bars and 
drinking clubs, and such other restric
tive measures as would mest effectu
ally control the evils of the drink 
traffic.

Strongly Recommend Montreal to London Direct.
Mount Temple—November 16, earrle, 

steerage only, $15.
St. John. N.B., to London Direct.

Montrose— November 29, carries second 
cabin only, at $32.50 rate.

For further particulars, apply to 8. J. 
Sharp, Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 2930.

ns the leading tennis player of the country 
fur the season, and Ward and Beals Wright 
are the leading doubles. The list of rank
ing is as follows :

fînss 1—(Owe 3—61, Holcombe Ward, 
W. .1. Clothier, W. A. Lamed.

Class 2—(Owe 2—6). Beals Wright.
Class 3—(Owe 1—61, Krelgh Collins, R. 

D. Little, Alexander 8. Stevens.
Class 4—(Scratch), Bell, Leonard, Wald- 

ner. Leroy, Dewhurst, Beaver.
Class 5—(Pins 2--6I, Allen,

N. Emerson.

PSYCHINEly Served.

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)Mm. Blackhorii, 27 DowlUig-avcnuc, drhvr, 
v.'âs knocked headlong oft the lorry, mid 
bis bead when the eaj stopped was within, 
a few inches of the wneeis. He, too, was 
taken to the Emergency.

\Y. H. Stinson, 04 Duke street, while 
drlv.lng a wagon, collided with a stTitet «.nr 
et Qnêen-strèet and Sorauren-nvenue. His 
head and back were injured. He was taken 

> home in an ambulance
Alex. McDonald, a coachman employed 

by H. A. Taylor, fell off his horse in Wil
ton crescent. He wars «taken to St. Mittb- 
•ej’s Hospital and subsequently removed to 
Mo. 1 Police Station.

D. Cosburn, milkman, Berkeley street, 
was thrown to the ground by his wagon 
breaking down. His hack was hurt.

From the people and the pulpit come \ 
words which should appeal to every j 
man. woman and child, convincing ! 
them of the superior merits of Psychine 
for coughs, colds,/ catarrh, stomach 
troubles, conditions 'of weakness, do-j 
cline or throat and lung troubles. SI-1 
KEEJN is the greatest of tonics.

tant one CHRISTMAS IN ENGLANDAnderson,
southwest, angle of said lot 107. being the 
point of intersection of the said eastern 
limit of Bathnrst-street and the prolong» 
thin of the middle line of the partition w-i’l 
between the house hereby conveyed and 
the house Immediately to the south there
of: thence easterly about at right angles 
along the said middle line and prolongation 
thereof in front and rear one hundred and 
twentr-tlve feet, more or less, to a lane ten 
feet wide.; thence northerly along the west
ern limit of said lane parallel to Bathnrst- 
street sixteen feet, more or less, to the point 
at which the prolongation of the line of the 
face of the northern wall of the house here
by conveyed Intersects the said western 
limit of said lane: thence westerly about 
at right angles along the said last mention-' 
ed line one hundred and twenty-five feet, 

or less, to the eastern limit of Ba

Mille», Hunt.
Class 6—(Plus 3—6), Blagfieu, Nettleton,

G. A. Lyon, Jr.. Holt. B. B. V. Lyon. Fust 
er. Horton. Mollenhauer, Burchard, West- 
fa lie. Jones. Mahan, Davidson, Colston II.
H. Whitman.

Class 7—(Plus 4—6), Behr, Pell, H. Tor
rance, Geoghan, Kelly.

Class 8—(Plus 5—6,
Prentice. Sullaway. -------

Class 9—(Plus 151. G. Béais,
Niles. W. F. Johnson.

Class 10—(Plus 15.2—6), II. E. Avery. 
Following Is the ranking for doubles: 
Class 1 -lOwe 3—6). Ward aud Wright. 
Class 2—(Owe, 2- -6). Collins and Little, 

R. D. Wrenn and G. L. Wrenn. Jr.
Clas 3—(Scratch), I,»rued and Dfwburst. 

Alexander add Hdckett, Lamed and U. L.. 
Wright, jr.

Class 4—(Plus 1—6). Clothier and Dew- 
hurst, Clothelr and Leonard, W. F. Allen 
and Leroy.

Clas 5—(Plus 2—6), Hacks» and .1. A. 
Allen, Hacked and Leroy, Little and Ab x 
awler. Wright and Leonard. Forbes and 
Flncke, Dew-hurst and Bates.

TAKB TIM ^OLDRBUABLI^ ^

Conflicting: Testimony.
Fred Linn, brother-in-law of Arm

strong, walked to the barn with him 
and.heard him say to Maguire: "Shall 
I report in to-night?” Maguire said: 
"Go ahead and I’ll report it in." They 
were Inspecting the brake rod. Arm
strong had had nothing to drink at 
151 Sackville-street and was quite ca
pable of taking out his car.

I William Maguire, the motorman on 
the day run, who lives at 196 St- David- 
street, said he ran regularly on route 
No. 9, King-street. He had taken out 
the car in the morning and had no dif
ficulty with the brake, controller or 
anything else, morning or afternoon. 
He never got off the car to look under
neath at any time. He last complained 
about the power jumping on the first 
position. He usually made complaints 
to the relief man, who made the repo'-j 

! on the sheet. Ke had never complafn- 
! ed about this car. He had complained 
, that night about the rod leading to '.he 
sander. It had nothing to do with 'he 
brake rod. He had reported this dl- 

j rectly to the office. Armstrong was 
wrong if he swore it was the brake 
rod. He made the report to Mr. Hill, 
the night foreman, who made a note 
of it. He was the man In charge.

After leaving Yonge-street on his 
last trip he stopped at Toronto. Church 
and George-streels. The brake was in 
perfect condition. On a good rail, go
ing 10 miles an hour, he could stop a 

in a length and a half- He had 
tried a single truck yesterday, and 
having thrown the power off at Saul- 
ter-street, the car had run to the 
tracks and would have gone over. He 
had never experimented with Scotch 
blocks and didn't want to. Starting at 
Lewis-street and running full speed to 
Saulter-street he could get up six miles 
an hour, but would be doing well to do 

This car was reckoned one of the 
best on the line, with a common hand
brake. The friction brakes Sometimes 
worked better and sometimes not.

Armstrong Arrested.
« Mr. Robinette: "Where was this lit
tle rod that was broTten?"

Witness:
along the side of the car to the sander. 
I noticed it after dinner. I seldom use 
the patent sander. I never mentioned 
the brake rod to Armstrong. I report
ed the matter to Mr. Hill. I have never 
talked to Mr. Green or anyone else of 
the Street Railway Company about the 

George Green was not there 
when I spoke to Hill. I have been 14 
years in the service, eight years driv
ing. I couldn’t give any estimate of 
the speed I could get up. 1 haven’t had* 
any accidents in eight years."

To Mr. Bicknell he said, if anything 
were wrong with the 
would have run the car in.

The last «"»•“ ~*

ry low rates between NEW YORK, 
QUEENSTOWN, LIVERPOOL

STEERAGE............... 61S.00
Ve

. ...*30.00 an* *40.00 

...*50.00 and *63.00
2ND CABIN.
SALOON....
Established 1854. Never lost the life of a passent 1-

A. F. WEBSTER
Hooker, Dnnna,Conservative* Gather.

.T. P. Whitney, M.L.A.. was busv last 
night completing the arfiinecmentx for tint 
Conservative confidence to open to morrow 
in Association Hall Most of the Conner- 
t nth <? delegates already m-lv»d are regis
tered at the Queen'* and the King Edward. 
Sir Mackenzie Rowell w.ns ,n high level ’en
tre in the rotunda of til * King-street hos
telry last night, and wae constantly sur
rounded by his 'admirer*.

At the Albany it is understood that n 
meeting of the Second Ward inquiry '*oni- 
niitii*e wns held. Mr. Wliltnev denied that 
there wan a shadow of truth in tin* state- 
ivcntfi made as to hia share in the matter.

The Conservative temrvdanee men will 
meet to-night in the People's Cafe to decide 
upon the attitude to be adopted.

Read.
«ATOM Hoskins,

;L
PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.4
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii. Japan, Chinn, Philippine 

Islands, Strnlts Settlements, India 
and Anstrnlln.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Now. 26 
.Dee. 3 
.Dee. 13 
Dee. 17

For rates of passage and all particular», 
and, B. M. MBLT1LLB.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto

The Diamond 
Horse=tooth

^hurst-street; thence southerly along the 
limit of Bathurst-etreet sixteeno. eastern

feet more or leas to the place of begin
ning. Together with the use tit said laue 
leading to Nassau-street.

The following Improvements are said to 
be erected on said property : One two-atorey 
frame rough east house and kltehen.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of sale aud the 
balance within thirty days thereafter, with 
out interest. The purchaser to assume the 
tenants now in occupation.

For further particulars, apply to 
GEORGE RITCHIE,

8(4 King-street East, Toronto, 
Solicitor to vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of Novem
ber, 1904.

! LIMITED

iRONTO Coptic
Korea.
Gaelic.
Sidkria/If interested in Men’s Dia

mond Rings ask to see our 
" Horse-tooth setting. ”
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEthe
.rVl irvby C. E. t'V

Wi NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.
(Mall Steamer»)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boeligne
SAILINGS:

It commands very general 
favor, being more substan
tial in appearance than the 
" Invisible ’’ setting, and yet 
admitting the light equally 
well.

mm 3630

V. Q Ala?: BY AUCTION- AT
quost of W, H. Pettit, the UMfgnee 

of the Eureka Planter Company. Limited, I 
offer for Hale by public auction, on Sat

urday, Nov. 26tli I tint., at 12 o'clock noon, 
at the office of the company, 72 Sandwich- 
street West. Windsor, Ont., all the follow
ing. 1. Stock-in-trade, consisting of wag
on racks, eorn and potato planters, hoes, 
grass seeders and sundry agricultural tools. 
2. Machinery for the manufacture of same.

THE RE-asslstant
the eastern wm mm .... RYNDAM

............STATENDAM

....AMSTERDAM. 
. . . ROTTERDAM 
.. ..STATENDAM

Nov. 23rd.............
Dec. 7th....
Dee. 14th.............
Deo. 21»t .. . 
Jan. 11th .. ..

REV. P. K. HcRAB
Rev. P. K. McRae, Forks, Baddeck, 

C.B., writes:

“ I always count It a pleasure 
to recommend THE DR. SLO
CUM REMEDIES to my parish
ioners. I believe there is noth
ing better for throat and lung 
troubles or conditions of week- 
nes- or run-down system.

“ For Speakers’ Sore Throat I 
found PSYCHINE very bene
ficial.”
JUST THE TONIC NEEDED.
THE DR. SLOCUM REMEDIES have 

done me a great deal of good, particu
larly PSYCHINE; It seemed just the 
tonic that my system needed.

Rest assured I will ever remain a 
strong advocate of Psychine, and will 
recommend it at every opportunity.

REV. WM. H. STEVENS,
The Manse, Paisley, Ont.

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEN
For sale by all druggists at $1 and 

$2 per bottle. For further advice. In
formation or free sample, write Dr. 
Slocum- Limited, 179 King-street west. 
Toronto, Can.

will
car

This your head to the left?
Then there’s no use trying. It’s too late! Noth

ing in the world can make hair grow on a bald 
scalp that has been smooth and shiny for years. 

It’s too late! No use trying now!

Or is this yours to the right?
Good. Only look out for dandruff! It leads 

straight to baldness. But there’s use trying now, 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor cures dandruff, keeps 
the scalp clean and healthy, and checks falling hair.

Mad, by the J. O. Ay,r Co . Low,». Mas,.
Also------- -—— «r

ATBK'S ew$ii». itS'S AOPBCOB^Pot üSana aad »f

"W *
It is a sort of a "composite” 
setting in fact, combining 
the good features of the 
"Invisible ” and the " Gypsy 
Claw.”

For ratw ot passage aad all particulars 
K. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Paa. Agent, Toronto.
I ‘IST3. Fixtures, etc., valued as follows: Mer

chandise, manufactured and unmanufactur
ed. $.r»,443.2*: machinery, $3,372.02, and fix-

OCEANIC STEA MSHIP COturcs. $218.r»0. The above mentioned pro 
perty will be sold In one parcel, and the 
purchaser of the same will be entitled to 
an assignment of all the patents belonging 
to the company. Terms of sale—15 per cent, 
of the purchase price to lie paid in cash nt 
time of sale, the balance In ten days, in 
which time the property sold is to be check
ed over and delivered to the purchaser. 
The title to the property is to pass to thi* 
purchaser on payment of the purchase prier 
in full. The stock, marhlnery. etc., may be 
seen on the premises on application to the 
tsslgnee. Auctioneer.

!
diref-•1 8PRB0KHL3 LINSso.

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LHE• •as follow»- 0x Howvll, ” j p

stSks

ErsïffKU
school, fuU^hti 
e pnrpo,o-itT“* ,»•!» 

e in tho P ns#.

No. 30540 in our latest cata
logue is a good illustration 
of the value we are able to 
offer at S60.O0.

Fa,t Mail Service from Saa Francise» te 
Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia

.............Dee 1
. . .Dee. 10 
.... Dee 22,

The SONOMA..............
ALAMEDA.... 
VENTURA. . . .

"It's a little rod running

Carrjrlns drat, ascend and thlrd-Slaes pa.wen 
Sere.

For reservation, berth, and stateroom, end 
full particulars, apply tiRyrie Bros. The Black Hand Society.

New York, Nov. 22.—Confessing, the 
police say, that he Is a member of "The 
Black Hand Society.” Antonio Lapello, 
28 years old. of West Farms, was lock
ed up in the Westchester police station 
to-night, charged with kidnapping and 
extortion. The police say that Lapello 
Is the chief of the society. The arrest 
was made on the complaint of Antonie 
Baroncini, a contractor of Van Nest.

If living
at b

Distance 
Cultivate 
* the 

Mall 
Order 
Habit.

H. M. MBLVILL1,luivc be 6*i
Jin. Pass Agent, corner Toronto aad Adelaide 

Streets, TorontoDIAMOND
MERCHANT*

matter.
beet

* Ce»*4**'*

It wofKS
produe*» 

l tbet's «**•

t anywhere

Tel. Main 201S iae
*

Waverley Camp, Sons of Scotland, 
had a b,lg entertainment in Dingman’s 
Hall last night, Chief Begg presiding. 
An extended program was furnished 
and Alex Frasér made an address.

IIS-116 Tongs SL
Torontot se

brake rod Ie

A CLEARING UP OF '

Fur-Lined Cloaks at $40 Each
REGULAR PRICES $60 TO $75.

WOMEN’S 
BLACK SUEDE 
GLOVES $1.00

These are Jouvtns & Cie.Women s 
Black Suede Gloves, in the regular 
$1.50* quality, a make famous for 
cut, finish and richness of black 
wherever gloves are sola. Ma-ie 
with 3 or 3 dome fasteners and fin
ished with feston sewing, full 

of sizes, Thursday, f.QQrang? 
a pair

DRESSY
HAND BAGS 75c

The offering Is composed df a re
markably nice lot of hand bags, 
styles that have been selling at $1 
and $1.25 each, made of walrus lea
ther handles or rope, plain leather 
or double strap style «“ed with 
small change purse, black, brown.

and tan.grey
each v

DO IT 
NOW!
Don’t wait any longer to make 
\ our will ; you may put this 
importaut duty off too long. 
Write to us for a blank will 
form and little booklets, which 
are yours lor the asking, which 
tell of the advantage of a Trust 
Company as executor over the 
individual. .

The Truste 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed..........*2,000,000

800,000
OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

It King Street West, Toronto 136

Capital Paid Up.

Dr. CHARLES 
FLESH 

Æm* FOOD
THE

GREAT
BEAUT1FIER

used exclusively by leading actreesee 
and others who know the value of a 
beautiful complexion and rounded 
figure. It will positively do as we 
claim. PRODUCE HEALTHY FLESH 
on the face, neck and arms, filling 
all hollow places, adding grace, curve 
and beauty. It is positively the only 
nrensration In the world that will 
DEVELOP THE BUST and keep the 
breasts firm, full and symmetrical. It 
has never failed to accomplish this 
result, not only for the society lady, 
the actress and the. maiden, but the 
mother so unfortunate aa to lose her 
natural bosom through nursing.

WRINKLES about, the mouth, 
and those of the forehead after a 
few applications disappear as by 
magic, leaving a skin texture firm 
and clear

FACIAL SAGGING, the great beau
ty destroyer of middle life, also cor
rected by this flesh food. Its pro.
prlptor^HK DB. CHARLBS CO..
108 Pulton Street, New York City, N.Y.
Have Arranged for its Sale in Toronto by

THÉ ROBERT SIMPSON 00., limited.
The regular price of Dr. Charles 

Flesh Food is one dollar a box, but to 
Introduce it Into thousands of new 
homes ita proprietors have authoriz
ed the Robert Simpson Co. to sell 
it at 50c a box. Mail orders are also 
filled at this price. Every box !» 
accompanied with our book, "Art of 
Massage." , , . ,

FREE. A sample box which con
tains enough of Dr. Charles Flesh 
Food for anyone to ascertain its great 
merits will be sent to any address ab
solutely free, if 10c ti sent to pay for 
cost of mailing. Our book. "Art of 
Massage," which contains all the cor
rect movements for massaging the 
face, neck and arms, and full direc
tions for developing the bust, will 
also be sent with this sample. Write 
to-day to The Robert Simpson Co.. 
Toronto. *
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See the wonderfully extra 
value in neatly boxed silk waist 
lengths, at $2.00 each for Christ
mas gifts.
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The Best Tonic
is O'Kkefe's Special Lager 
Beer. Gently stimulating, brac
ing, invigorating, and brimful 
of wholesome nourishment to 
build up “run-down” systems. 
Brewed in Canada's model brew
ery—absolutely pure—fully aged. 
Haye your dealer send, up a 
case of

CKmm >

Special Lae(er Beer

GAS LOGS
FIR B PLACE FURNITURB

ANDIRONS, FIRE SCREENS, SHOVELS, ETC..

SHOW
ROOMSMANTELAND GRATE 

VOKES
VISIT
OUR

the HARDWARE
CO.,LIMITED

111 YONGE STREET.

FEARS FOR HER LIFE.

Ruthven, Nov. 22.—The burning of 
the residence of Mrs. Scram, near here, 
le believed by Mre. Scram to have been 
an attempt on the part of unknown 
enemies to cremate her. In the house 
a few weeks ago a stranger attempted 
to kidnap her. Mrs. Scram claims to be 
heir to her brother's estate In Omaha. 
Neb., and says that she has been ad
vised by her attorneys that an at
tempt would be made to get her out of 
the way. Detectives will attempt to 
ascertain the cause of the fire and 
other facts connected with the case.
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Chippewa'* Mn.onle Lodge.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 22.—After a lapse 

of 40 years, Chippewa, on the Cana
dian side, has a Masonic lodge again. 
It was organized last week. King Ed
ward VII. Lodge, as It is known, has 
a dispensation from the Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge,of Canada. Chip- 

the home of one of the 
oldest Masonic lodges In Canada, the 
historic Hiram Lodge, which was 
founded In Saint Johns In 1815, under 
a charter granted by the Grand Lodge 
in England. The lodge was' moved 
later to Cook’s Mills, it ceasing to meet 
about 1826.
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NOVEMBER 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING6
YANKEES GET THE PREFERENCE.Break up that Cold 

at Cook’sKEEP II flffi RESIDENCESAN INACTIVE UVER
A CONSTIPATION HEADACHE

Landto Deal In 
Grants Denied to Canndians*

A protest has been forwarded td the 
Ontario government by J. J. MacCun- 
an, solicitor for the Veterans' Locat
ing and Colonisation Association of On
tario, against the granting of a char
ter to some Detroit people when a 
similar charter was refused his clients 
some time ago. In February, 1902, Col. 
Buchan, Major Robertson and Major 
J. S. Hendrle made application for the 
purpose of dealing In the land grants 
of veterans, etc., but Hon. E. J. Davis 
held that the law under which the 
grants were made did not permit of 
their sale and barter. They, however, 
have continued locating claims to the 
number of 2000. It is charged that the 
Detroit charter Is an Infringement and 
redress will be sought

p Given Charter

•oon set right by
The quickest, easiest, most natural way 

to cure a cold—break it up for good and 
all—ie a Turkish bath at Cook’s?

Cook's system not only sweats out the 
with pure oxy-

BEECHAM’S PILLS *
t Deputation From Certain District 

Outbids a Chinaman Who Wants 
to Start a Laundry.

TO SET YOUR LIVÉR WORKING RIGHT
is absolutely imperative if you are to get any comfort from life or 
nourishment from food. A torpid liver can be a very dangerous 
condition and should not be neglected. Few medicines act as 
thoroughly, promptly and safely as Beecham's Pills. They are 
vigorous but mild, and cause no inconvenience or nausea.

T^^KÏn^Ybôntov^Âîwâys Bought has borne the Rlgna- 
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
nersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in tills. Counterfeits, Imitations and

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oll. Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It istie 
contains neither Opium, Morphine n*r ”

sttss osais gasss

Stomach and Bowels, giving ,*^aJthy»,“1 ."“^lral sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother s * rientl.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

cold but it fills the system 
gen, and thus fortifies it against a second
attack.

Cook’s baths have the best ventilating 
system in the world—makes the bath 
doubly effective.

Vosy, quiet sleeping rooms and a dainty 
bitl-of-fare.

Prices: 6 to 9 p.m., 75c; before 6 p m., 
during the day, or all night, including 
bed, 11.00.

Mark Fisher Sons & Co. asked the 
board of control yesterday to permit 
them to construct their warehouse on 
Bay-street without using wired glass. 
They had complied with the bylaw in 
every other respect and put In tire cur- 

Clty Architect McCallum re-

TO BE RID OF CONSTIPATION
There is no remedy quite as good as Beecham’s Pills, not only to 
loosen the bowels but in the after effects. There is no binding up 
afterwards, as these Pills aid Nature in a natural way. Persons 
chronically constipated can become regular and be rid of the con
sequent discomforts formerly theirs by use of BEECHAM’S PILLS.
Sold by ell Druggists In Canada aad U. S. America, la boxe», 25 cents.

tains.
fused to assent to the request, saying 
that wired glass was the beet pre
ventive against the spread of Are, and 
could be put In, Including frame, for 
$1.25 per foot. The board thought that 
if it encouraged a monopoly the by
law should be changed, but deterred ac
tion.

NO THIRD LINE YET AWHILE.
2" Cook’s Turkish Baths General Manager McGnlgan DI»po»ee 

of Revived Rumor.
1 ^ 202-204 Kin* Street West, Toronto.

WITHOUT A IN MERIT
OR RIVAL IN POPULARITY

General Manager McOiilgan of the Grand 
Trunk arrived from T/oinlon yesterday af
ternoon in his special cur.

To The World he said: “The new second 
track between London nnd Paris and be
tween Copetown and Junction Cut. Hamil
ton, will be completed and put into service 
the latter part of this week."

Asked as to whether the new lines had 
been given a full official list, Mr. McUnlgnn 
smiled.

“1 have been making on an average at 
least two trips ad ay over them," he sold.

“What about the suggested third line of 
tracks between Toronto and Hamilton?"

“It Is not being thought of at present nt 
an.’ replied the general manager, ‘at least 
not so far as the carrying ont of the idea is 
concerned, altho it is a thing that is bound 
to come in time."

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Princess: "Cupid & Co.’’, musi

cal farce.
Grand: "The Crisis," war drama. 
Majestic: "On the Bridge at Mid

night," melodrama.
Shea's: Vaudeville.
Star; 

quers.

Bears the Signature ofStrictly Residential.
The board decided to recommend that 

Parliament-street, north of Winchester, 
should be considered strictly residen
tial. Commissioner Fleming favored 
the grant of a laundry permit to a 
Chinaman who had spent several hun
dred dollars, on. improving a property, 
but a deputation from the district of
fered to pay $100 more than the ex
penditure to prevent his locating there.

The legal department asked for an 
additional appropriation of $12,200,chief
ly on account of the bill of Christopher 
Robinson, K.C., amounting to $8500. 
Claims for damages required $2000 more, 
and $700 was needed to pay the costs 
In the Bell Téléphoné appeal. The 
money was voted.

CAN BB TRULY SAID OF

BOECKH'S New Majesties, burles-

“The CTfdh-ty Belles," the popular mu
sical comedy by Harry B. Smith; which 
met with tremertdous success at the Ma- 
rilsoik-squarv Theatre, New York City, and 
remained at that theatre for nearly a whole 
season, will appear here at the Grand next 
week. “The Liberty Belles" is a musical 
comedy that is at once unique, original nnd 

The production will have

s*
In Use For Over 30 Years.BAMBOO-HANDLED

COMPANY, TT MUWWAT »TW«CT. NIW VOWS CITV^THR CCNTAMW

CURLIN6 BROOMS unconventional.
Its first presentation in this city at Grand 
Opera House prices.

WHEN CANADA DOES. TRY OUR
CELEBRATED

1
They are made of specially selected Corn

well-fastened, neat and light. Do you supply 
your local rink? If not, no doubt you do not 
stock this now seasonable line. Order now, 
as the “roarin’ game” will soon be in full 
swing.

Mr. Spark Opposed to Percheron» 
and Trottln*.

London, Nov. 22.—Lord Strathcona pre
sided at a meeting of the Colonial Institute 
to-day, when Mr. Spark read a paper on the 
wealth of Canada as an agricultural coun
try. He said he waa convinced that when 
Canadians got rid of the Percheron blood 
and paid lefts attention to trotting, Canada 
would become one of the foremost liorse- 
breedlng countries of the world. He ex
pressed surprise that the British Govern
ment didn’t have a remount depot in Can
ada. Lord Strathcona said that no doubt 
the authorities would soon consider the 
mutter.

The . third engagement of "A Little Out
cast," with Anne Blanche as the star, be
gins at the Majestic Theatre next week. 
The piece has been almost entirely rewrit
ten, new stage effects introduced and a 
Mg cna£ engaged. Edwards Davis has been 
secured as leading man. The original News
boys* Quartet Is a special feature.

> Expedite Mutter».
A deputation from the property own

ers on the Esplanade concerned in the 
expropriation proceedings asked that 
something be done to expedite matters. 
It was assured that representations 
would be made to the secretary of the 
railway commission.

Architect Gouinlock reported that he 
had closed up 
manufacturers' building at the exhibi
tion. The contract price was $99,680, 
and the cost had been $99,591.11.

The city engineer said that, he oquld 
do nothing for the east end residents 
who protested against being dumped 
oft the street cars at the King-street 
barns. Judge Anglin's judgment will 
cover future occurrences of such, a 
nature.

PLYMOUTHj AND YOU WILL BURN NO OTHER.

JAS.H.MILNES&CO.
Madame Melba has just begun hef con

cert season in America, and nt all her ap
pearances last week the houses were 
crowded and the audiences delighted. For 
her concert here, on Monday week, Dec. 
5, at Massey llall, there will be no sub
scription list, but the sale of seats will be
gin on Monday morning next, Nov. 28, at 
0 o'clock. The scale of prices will be popu-

the contracts» on theUNITED FACTORIES, Limited, HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO.

TAKEN BY CHINESE BANDITS.FATAL VIRGINIA FEUD. HBAD °p£?mS8™»t ba8t 138
Ml»» Correlle, a Russian War Nurse, 

Him a Romance.
Mob Shoot* Up Home of a Saloon- 

Keeper.
lar.

smc Bonsall will appear at the 
Typos’ convention concert, in Massey Hall, 
on Saturday evening, and will sing her lat
est New York success, "An Irish Love 
Song." Miss France» M. Strong, Detroft's 
favorite entertainer, will give a humorous 
sketch, "Heard on the Beach"; Grace Lil
lian Carter. Mabel Païen, Hamilton Mae- 
Aulay, Frank Bemrose, John A. Kelly and 
the Toronto University and College of Mu
sic Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club will 
also appear. Popular prices—25 cents to 
all parts of the hall. Sale of seats begins 
nt Massey Hall Friday at 9 a.m.

Walt for One Generation.
London, Nov. 22.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette says that roçeate as the vis
ions are to which Earl Grey committed 
himself last night, they may have lit
tle signs of extravagance if they are 
referred to after another generation. 
It will depend a good deal on ourselves 
whether Canada's imperial ties are 
strengthened pari passu with her ad
vance in prosperity and whether as an 
adult nation she will continue to cher
ish the sentiment and obligations of 
her family connection.

Miss Be
Chefoo, Nov. 22.—A romantic story de

velops around Miss Correlle, the Russiap 
war nurse, who Is on her way to Japan. 
She refused to talk, but a reliable authori
ty says her capture by the Chinese bandits, 
who took her Into the Japanese lines, w;ts 
part of her scheme to find her lover. The 
first reports said Miss Correlle had volun- 
taidly entered the Japanese lines, 
now seem.* to be Incorrect.

Miss Correlle, it la now said, wai a 
nnrse during the Boxer rebellion, and won 
the Stanislaus medal. During that war 
she was wounded in the arm and received 
the St. George medal, because she con
tinued to work when her wound was dress
ed. She is a remarkably handsome woman 
of 21 years of age.

. , , . „ _ A young Russian officer fell in love with
Wallace home, and, seizing a young her,the pretty nurse reciprocating his affec- 
brother of Mrs. Wallace, they bound tion fully. Recently this officer was among 
him hand and foot and laid his held the missing, and was wounded or a prison- 

log. It is said one of the Curry, ez among the Japanese. In order to find 
about to decapitate the him, it Is alleged, Miss Correlle strolled 

when Wallace Bred and the from the Russian cam;) and very cheerfully
allowt*J some Chinese bandits to capture 
her. This was about ten days ago.

_ __ w h The next step in her scheme was to be-
Wallac.e’s home, and Mrs. Wallace was come a Japanese prisoner or reach their 
shot In the leg and in the shoulder, bhe lines. The bandits, It Is asserted, allowed 
rode to Louisa, Ky., and the sheriff j her to communicate with the French cou- 
ond deputies started for the scene of sul at Newcbwang, following which n de- 
the trouble. Wallace escaped to York- tall of Japanese soldiers reached their camp 
ville but nil of his live stock was killed “',d Miss Cyrrelie was taken to Newcbwang. vme. uui an ui m . bbe fried to secure permission to go to
by the mob. It Is estimated that about Jlpan aîl(1 wlrvh yor her lover, but the 
50C shots were fired, and that ten men- jupaneae gaT, her 24 hours in which to 
bers of the mob were badly injured. A ieave the town, suspecting her of being a 
reward of $1000 has been offered for the gpy.
apprehension of any member of the The French conÜut at Chefoo le now en- 
— nh doavoring to obtàln
mou* Correlle t* nurse

Japan.

Huntington, W.Va., Nov. 22.—The set
tlement. across the Big Sandy River 
from Yorkville has been the scene of 
a fatal feud between the family of John. 
Wallace and the Curry brothers. The 
Currys demanded liquor at Wallaçe’s 
saloon last night, but were refus id. 
They began shooting and Wallace cjo.i- 

Later the Currys and

For Temporary Protection. r/
For the temporary protection of the 

island shore west of the breakwater, 
$1006 was appropriated, and $600 for the 
repair of crossings. The transfer of the 
lot on the island in the rear of which 
it is proposed to erect a residence in 
contravention of the bylaw was en
dorsed, but Dr. Sheard was asked to re
port on the sanitary effect of such 
crowding.

The city engineer reported that the 
Toronto Railway Company had placed 
stoves in their cars, but had not heated 
them. He was asked to report on the 
best location for the stoves, the mayor 
not favoring them at the end.

Building Permits.

AD 1 That

I Burns to a Wmtb Asa
1 No Slate

f No ©LINKERS
DELIVERED PROMPTLY 

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES;

9This
ed his saloon, 
others went to Wallace’s home, de
manding that Wallace come out. Wien 
Mrs. Wallace told them her hush ml 
was not at home the crowd broke In the 
■windows, whereupon Mrs. Wallace flreA, 
fatally wounding Thomas Curry. 1h? 
crowd then began to tear down the

H. G. 8. 1* Informed that Lulu Glnser ap
peared as Dolly Varden at the Princess 
Theatre for three nights last season, be
ginning Oct. 1.

Thank* for the Firemen.
Fire Chief Thompson has received 

the following letter from J. W. Fla- 
velle, chairman of the hospital board:

“Permit me on behalf of the board 
of the Toronto General Hospital to ex
press our very high appreciation of the 
prompt and efficient service rendered 
by the fire department last week on 
the occasion of the fire In the Burnside 
section of the hospital. I have plea
sure personally, as chairman of the 
board, In handing you my cheque for 
twenty-five dollars ($25), which you 
will kindly place to the credit of your 
benefit fund."

ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED.
PHONE. NORTH 2086 -2063*- 1901

THE IMPERIAL COAL &THE POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.

Christian Guardian: Both the political 
parties of tills province will hold conven
tions In this city this week. In view pre
sumably of the forthcoming and probably 
]hnnilnei>tj .general election. Doubtless, 
among the subjects for discussion and de-

The building permits issued at the 
city hall for the period from Nov. 10 to 
19 aggregated $173,800 for seventy-two 
buildings. Of these fifty-three were 
brick and stone dwellings, costing $127.- cielon will he the attitude of the respective
300, or slightly over $2400 each: eleven parties to the liquor question. We cannot,
were brick and roughcast, wo th $16,0(9, ! of course, anticipate the ontdome of these
and four concrete, costing 122.OCB. I conventions, or prophesy as to the pro-

The Case Threshing Machine Com- ! ^neement that ufiU be made. PoUtMans 
° T~ti»t are much like hornes—they go as driven.

#aJly ng«=^n «?cn!ve The Question Is as to who has Ihe whip
ferln-street, to cost $1800, Thomson bond. We perfectly well know who ought 
Bros, are making a $1500 addition to to have It, if they so determine. We mean 
their marble work# on Yonge-street; the temperance majority of this province, 
the Purity Manufacturing Company the voters who cast their ballots for pro- 
are building a brick soap factory at hlbition in the referendum election of two 
Florence and Brock-avenue for $5000, I «R®- They have_ but to insist upon
and C. H. Westwood & Cofc will spend e^nJryJngll0,,t ln®Ist*
$20 000 on a flve-storev office bulldinr "«7—to have both political parties hur-
I* w * 8torey oince DUliain5 rylng to oblige them. It simply needs that
at u ±5ay-street. those who declare the temperance question

to he nol merely one of the great moral
Issues of the dry, but the greatest and most 

The second meeting of the session pressing of them all, to have the courage 
will be held at Webb's parlors, to-mor- of their oonvlction#, and the honesty to 
row. at 6.30 p.m. sharjli to discuss {prego for their sake all minor eonslder*- 
"Boiler Waters and Boiler Compounds." ‘ ™\£>n<’e*h*'♦n'l'’rs of e,ther S1 the PÎI" 
Xlhert M Wlckens will Introduce the !|p" ,know t,mt ♦<’mI,«‘r«nce people are *e-

v>termlned to put temperance before party, subject from an engineering, and Plot | the.t will lie anqulesccnt and even ol>»e- 
James H. Bowman from the chemical ! qutous lit their aeeeptancc of the new situ- 
standpolnt, after which it will he 
thrown open to general discussion. Tho 
following gentlemen have been elected 
members: W R Allan, Montreal: W P 
Cohoe. Toronto; A R Clarke. Toronto;
B J Harrington, Montreal; F J LeMai- 
stre. Montreal: E A LeSueur, Ottawa;
N A Laury; Capelton; J C Maybee,
Toronto.

Î on a
brothers was 
youngster
crowd scattered, leaving the boy un
hurt. The Curry party again attacked THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.6

£ 6
Î r
This successful and highly popular remedy, used

Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines al 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPION NO.1
In a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 

all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, tne use of which does irre
parable harmby laying the fotwdation of stricture 
and other serious diseases.

THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spot», 
blotches, pain» and sweJimg of the joint», secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
for which it has oeen too much a fashion to em
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac,, to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 
matter from the body.

Expropriate Order Dee. 9.
Ottawa. Nov. 22.—The railway com

mission has set down Dec. 9 as the day 
when the expropriation order of the 

JSrand Trunk for1 the Union Depot 
scheme will take effect. The company 
will get Its expropriation order finally 
on that day. The draft order was out 
some time ago. Certain objecti.ns were 
raised by the city. It Is probable that 
the city will be heard in regard to th-oe, 
but everything must be cleared up be
fore Dec. 9.

v

:
-- permission for Miss 

wounded Russians in
removes

THE LEATHERWORKERS STRIKE.

William Blrry, international fourth 
vice-president of the U. of Leather 
Wortceris on Harness Goods; writes 
from Hamilton, that the statements 
being circulated that their strike is set
tled are false;' and so, too, the state
ments that some of the men have re
turned to work unconditionally. All 
efforts at settlement, he writes, have 
failed, tho tho union "are still willing 
to do all In our power along that line; 
we have nothing to hide, our demands 
are just, and we are willing to submit 
them for arbitration at any time."

DEADLY LEVEL CROSSING.

TO CREATE :»AVAI. MILITIA. Society of Chemical Industry
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The minister of ma

rine will bring In n bill next session to 
create a mtval militia. Next summer lie 
will go to England for a couple of ships. 
In the meantime there will be a school 
cruise on the cruiser Canada from Halifax 
to the Wést Indies. It will start from 
Halifax about the 1.5th of December for 
the West Indies with 90 on hoard, lion. 
Raymond PFefontalne will also introduce 
legislation, next session to abolish the har
bor commissions at Montreal and Three 
Rivers, and bring the administration of the 
harbors more directly under the control 
of the department. Mr. Prefontalne leaves 
Montreal on Saturday for Toronto for a 
cruise on the lakes by the Vigilant.

Pat Crowe In Mexico.
Mexîloo City, Me*y, Nov. 22.—Pat 

Crowe, for whose capture Cudahy, the 
millionaire Omaha packer, Is reported 
to have offered a reward of $25,000 us 
the kidnapfper of his «little son, fa 
thought to be In this city, and the po
lice are endeavoring to locate him. 
Crowe is supposed to be the man who 
held young Cudahy for several days 
near Omaha until his father flna'Iy paid 
$2.5,000 for his return. He has been 
sought In many parts of the world 
since, but has always eluded the po’lo.

Three Suite Agralnet the T.S.R.
The Toronto Railway Company are 

defendants in three suits Instituted at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday.

George Clark asks unstated damages 
for the killing of his seven-year-old Ki- 
recently; Charles Coulter of Strath*ov 
wants damages for injuries sustained 
in alighting from a car, snd Annie L. 
Sheppard seeks similar compensation.

THERAPION No.3
lor nervouk exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequent 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealth 
&c. It possesses surprising power in 
strength and vigour to the. debilitated.

a tion. Till that day conics, we must ex- 
poct thbxe who have the w'hlp liaml. and are 
content to sacrifice personal political pro
clivities In order to secure and keep It, 
to have, so far as politicians give it to 
them, pretty much their own way.

restoring

THE R A PI O N «wjSMi
Chemists and Merchants thr.ughout the world. 
Price In England V* A 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which ie a fac-simile of 
’ Therapion ’ as it appears on British Go 
Stamp (in white letters on a red grounnf amseo 
to every package by order of His Majesty's Hon. 
Commissioners, end without which it is a forgery.

Simple Ignited HI* Coller.
John ('«moron, * mnohinlnt at the Canada 

Foundry Company, living nt 602 Dover- 
ronrt-roud. hail Ills neck severely burned 
liy his celluloid collar Igniting from a spark 
from the forge.

THE

HAMEL FORGED THF. CHERIE.Buffalo. Nov. 22.—William Rodanner 
Herzog of A Quadruple Wedding.

Chippewa Falls, Wls., Nov. 22.—Rev. 
E. M. Nelson, iAndrew Nelson, and 
Charles Nelson, brothers, were married 
yesterday to Jessie Johnson, Amanda 
Johnson, and Clara Johnson, sisters.

After the triple ceremony Rev. C^J.J 
Erdman, 'who officiated, aaked Rev. 
Mr. Nelson, one of the newly-married 
brothers, to marry him to one of the 
guests.

All the bridegrooms and all the brides 
will go in a party to the World’s Fair 
for a honeymoon trip.

rernmentof Buffalo and William G.
Friendship, N. Y„ were killed early to
day by a train at the White House 
railroad crossing. They attempted to 
drive across the tracks and evidently 
did not hear the train approaching.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—D. (V. Hamel, the 
Montreal city paymaster, pleaded gufttv 
this morning at the police court to 
forging a cheque for $9000. Judgment In 
the case will be passed by Jtirigy Cho
quette 1rr the sessions court Thursday. 
Hamel forged the cheque on March 7 
last, and lied to Cuba, and ihe Mont
real authorities spent $2000 in extradit
ing him. Detective Carpenter gblng to 
Havana to take charge of the extradi
tion proceedings. Hamel fought vigor
ously against being brought Jo Canada, 
but ultimately submitted to the law’s 
dictates. It is understood—that the 
Punk of Montreal will bear the coats In 
the case.

Rcqueet* for License Transfer*.
'Hie liccmt- commlsslntinrs yesterday 

granted an uppllentlon by the estate of 
the late I). A. Small for n transfer yf the 
license. The application of the Power es
tate for a transfer of the lleense to P. .1. 
Keating was allowed to stand. W. J. Ilam- 
mnll of King and Bathnrst-streets wants 
to remove to adjoining property on King- 
street, where ho will build an hotel.

ZEMSTVOS’ MEMORIAL.

Bt. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—The final 
article of the Zemstvos memorial as it 
will be presented to the efhperor Is as 
follows:

"In view of the Importance and dif
ficulty of the Internal and external 
situation thru which Russia is passing, 
this informal conference expresses the 
hope that the sovereign power will 
summon freely elected representatives 
of the nation, in order with their co
operation to obtain tor the fatherland 
an evolution of the state, in the direc
tion of establishing a new basis of law 
tor mutual co-operation between the 
Imperial authority and people.”

THE EMPIRE CLUB.

The regular weekly luncheon of the Em
pire Club of Canada will be held at Webb * 
to-morrow at 1 o'clock sharp. W. Wilfrid 
Campbell, F.K.S.C., of Ottawa, the distin
guished Canadian poet, and an eloquent 
speaker, will address the dull on "Imperial 
Ism."
Sweeping C'liurge Against linlonlets.

22,—Following the 
arrest of Thomas Bracken, a union 
founder at Detroit, last night for the 
alleged murder here Oct. 7 of Samuel 
Weakly, a non-union foundry work
man, detectives to-day charge two 
plots against certain strikers, one for 
the murder of Weakly and the other 
for poisoning of a number of 
union men who were sleeping at a large 
boarding house-

From Assembly to Jnll.
Nyack, N.Y., Nov. 22.—Former As

semblyman Frank P. Demaresl. ern- 
victcd in the Rockland supreme court 
of fraiuL
tice Gaynor at New 
months' imprisonment in the county 
jail, and to pay a line of $1000. The fine 
will be promptly paid.

Lamer'* Llablllfle* $130,000.
New York, Nov. 22.—Alfred M. La

mar, whose suspension Was announced 
on the Consolidated Exchange

Shot a Wolf.
J. Dent of Hutton West, a government 

fire ranger, was nt the parliament buildings 
yesterday with the skin of a wolf, which 
he shot nt. Mntnwahekn I,like nnd for 
which he got the usual bounty of $15.

Fortune In L'n*en!ed Envelope,
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—In a plain white 

envelope, unregistered and even un
sealed. Aid. Askwith to-day received 
by mall $1086 in bank note bills- The 
remittance came from one of Carleton 
municipalities In connection with a 
contract. The sender had forgotten to 
seal the envelope and If came to Ot
tawa by way of Cornwall and Brock- 
ville. When It reached Ottawa the 
postoffice people sealed it up.

yester
day. following the filing of a petit!*»*- 
involuntary bankruptcy, by some of his 
creditors, to-day said that a financial 
statement was being prepared and 
would be given to his creditors at the 
earliest possible moment. He estimated 
his liabilities at $150,000.

Cincinnati, Nov.
Ilnck nt Hie Old Stand.

Brown Bros., Limited, are again do
ing business at their old stand. 51 and 
53 West Wellington-street. This old- 
established house have lost no time in 
having their premises that were de
frayed by fire In April last rebuilt In 
the most substantial fireproof manner. 
The firm are now in a position to at
tend to all orders in as prompt a man
ner as they were before the fire, and 
will be glad to see all their old friends 
at their new establishment.

Mast Give Something for It.
London. Nov. 22.—Alan Egerton, M. 

F., speaking at Knutsfcrrd, referring to 
the colonial preference, said: "As Brit
ishers we would not receive anything 
without giving something back for it."

The Premier Carriage Company gale
The great clearing out sale of the 

Premier Carriage Co. will be held at 
The Repository. Toronto, commencing 
at 10 o’clock sharp to-morrow, Thurs
day, morning. The sale will be with
out reserve and will Include over 140 
pneumatic tired and cushioned tired 
buggies of the very newest designs.

To De Competition.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—There is going to 

be competition for the Canada-West 
Indies steamship service when tenders 
are next called for. Manager Baker of 
the Royal Mall Steamship Packet Co. 
ha* been in Ottawa and has announced 
his intention of putting in a tender for 
his company. At present there are two 
services from Halifax and St. John, 
lo Jamaica and one to Trinidad.

The World’* Fair
Is still in full swing. Take advantage 
of the low rate of $12.80 in effect for 
round trip, Including stop-over prlvl- 
***** at Chicago, Detroit and Interme
diate Canadian stations. Through 
Pullman sleepers to St. I Anils twice 
dally, at 8.00 a.m- and 4.40 p.m. Se
cure tickets and make reservations at 
Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-strcets.

non-

Andrew Carnegie’* Lateet Parchn-ie.
London, Nov. 22.—A provincial piper 

Andrew Carnegie has purchased, 
$3,750,000.

Sir Henry Regret*.
London, Nov. 22.—In Sir Henry Camp- 

bel-Bannerman's recent speech In 
Edinburgh he charged Mr. Chaplin 
with saying that the colonial prefer
ence involves a taxation on food and 
raw material. Mr. Chaplin denies say
ing so. and Sir Henry admits and re
grets his inaccuracy.

i. Haïe You One of 
Those Can’t Taste, 

Can’t Smell Colds?

eays
or 1b about to purchase for 
Lea Park, the late Whitaker Wright s 
estate in Surrey, with the objec* of 
establishing a national convalescent 
home.

Miiklns: lf. S. Ihe Slaughter Market.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The collector 

of the port of San Francisco says that 
an exceptionally large amount of Ja
panese goods arc coming here, and 
that the increase of importations has 
been so large that the customs officials 
cannot handle the goods. The Japa
nese are offering their manufactuies at 
low prices to help raise money *f..r 
carrying on the war.

was sentenced to-day by Ju«- 
City. to six

1 Jo*. Bleomingdàle*» Heart Still.
York, Nov. 22.—Joseph D. 

Bloomingdale, a well-known dry goods 
merchant and capitalist, who retired 
from active business eight years ago, 
is dead, from heart affection.

■ NewTo Prevent Six-Day Bicycle Race*.
New York. Nov. 22.—The ordinance 

prohibiting speed contests In which 
any one person shall compete for more 
than three hours in 24 hours was pass
ed to-day by the board of aldermen. 
It is believed that this ordinance, if 
finally approved, will prevent ale-day 
bicycle races scheduled for early next 
month, as well as any other similar 
speed contests in the future*

Farewell Ilnnriaet.
Windsor. Nov. 22.—A farewell ban

quet was tendered to M. K. Cowan, K. 
C., ex-M.P., at the Crawford House 
last evening by Ms political admirers 
and other friends. Mr. Cowan has been 
appointed .solicitor of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, with headquarters in Montreal.

one

Happy ManhoodIf you have you had better get rid of u 
immediately. If you don’t, that terrible 
and disgusting malady, Catarrh, is sure 
to take hold of you and make you 
miserable, and an object of repugnance 
to your friends. The best and quickest 
cure for your cold is 
DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

All*» Well.
Highland Light. Mass., Nov. 22.—The 

barges Buffalo and Burden, which 
adrift from the tug Lehigh Sunday 
night, were found early to-day, fifteen 
miles east of Highland Light. All on 
board were well.

<

Floafeil flic Sicilian Prince.
New York. Nov. 22.—Tugs succeeded in 

floating the Prince line steamer Sicilian 
Princg nt H.25 to-night, 
ashore Inst Sunday morning.

The Road to Rain.
Fort Edward. N. Y., Nov. 22.—After 

brooding over the loss of all his money 
from pool playing. Lawrence Lahue 
has committed suicide by hanging In 
his home near Granville, N. Y.

Free to Men Until Robust 
Health, Strength and 

Vigor Is Regained

The vessel went

V j

^iMPeeLpluxe
IILiar for w&shirvg

larvkets

It contains all the virtues of the Norway 
Pine Tree, combined with Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other excellent herbs and 
barks.

Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher’s Island, 
N.S., writes :—1 * We have used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup in our family for the 
past six years, and have always found it 
a reliable remedy for the cure of coughs 
and colds.”

Many cases of substitution have been 
Do not be hum-

¥ ItREV cmfwyp nifwyp limyfp

i The choir of Trinity Methodist Church, 
Corner Rloor anil Robert-strceta, under the 
leadership of It. G. Klrlq-, will hold n ser
vice of praise this evening. In addition to 
a number of soloists, who are members of 
the choir, they will be assisted by Miss 
I.lna Dreschlcr Adamson, violinist; Arthur 
I’.light, baritone. A rf.mtrllnitlon will be 
taken ot the door.

«
If “«neen Quality Shoe*.’’

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited, 
advertise "Queen Quality" shoes, shoe» 
thst are designed anil finished for the ex
tremely pnrtlenlar. Everything about them 
denote* high order of mannfHcture. fnfllilon- 
nlrie in nppeiiruncc nnd of the very l»e*t 
quality. They ease the foot. heeaii*o they 
flt. The Robert Simpson Company Invite 
the most critical examination. N ew fall 
designs are now being shown.

m A All men, w|th very few exceptions, were made strong 
and should be sjo through life Many have abused this 
grand privilege and through dissipation have becSflW 
weaklings, puny, lack confidence, can’t face the slightest 
difficulty, huve(drains, losses, impotency, varicocele, rhea* 

lame back, etc., ani are mere playthings in the 
Q Spv hands of their jissociates. How deplorable, but all these 

men can be made full of streugth, vigor and life if they 
will only turn to the right source. Electricity cures 

these cases. I have bee;$ curing thousands every year for nearly forty year*. So 
positive am I of what my world-famed Drl Sanden Electric Belt will do that if you 
will call or send for one youcan use it

Ai
Humane Society Meet!»#:.

The Toronto Humane Society will give 
! a free entertainment In connection with 

the annual meeting, in the Normal School 
! Theatre, on Friday evening. W. K. Brook 
I will preside.
! Welch, M.A., D.C.L.. and J. W- St. John.

M.L.A.. will make brief addresses. Miss 
I Florence McNeill, soprano, will contribute 

to the musical features.

11 saves at every point 
Coarse things easily washed 

by delicate women. Fine things safely 
washed by strong women. No care necessary.

By saving most of the rubbing 
Pearlil\e sacs most of the wear.

r
Charqe.l With Embexslement.

Chicago. Nov. 22.—Arnold Reauthcin. 
former cashier of the Wfgt Llb-»rly 
Bank at Davenport, Iowa, wai arrested 
here to-day. Beauthein is - h tried with 
the embezzlement of $60.000.

Aria m Brown, Rev. fanon brought to our notice, 
bugged into taking any other pine syrup 
which unscrupulous dealers say is just as 
good.

Dr. Wood's is the original, put up in a 
yellow wrapper ; three pine trees the 
trade mark, and the price 25 cents.

FREE UNTIL CURED
Brady to Stay la Ala*ka.

Washington, Nov- 22.—Official
Not n penny on deposit or In advance I will take your word for results, and only 

charge price of belt—many cases low ns $4.
My wonderful success has lirnght forth many Imitations of my belt, but my valu

able experience to advise and gnlde my patients cannot bo Imitated. It and my belt 
r an he had free until n cure 1s effected.

Call and get one to morrow, or write. I also lend two best books ever wrlttee 
upon health nnd strength of men. Free, se tiled, by mnll.

DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 Yonge-street, Toronto, Out Office hours; 8 to 6 dally. 
Saturdays until 9 p.m

A Great Opportunity.
Prof. Hyslop of Columbia University, 

well known as an authority on psycho
logical matters, will speak in Room 16, 
Toronto University, at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. Hts subject will be "PhlÇi- 
sophlcal Problems." and all who w ish 
to attend are cordially invited

an
nouncement was made that Governor 
Brady will be reappointed governor of 
Alaska.

Thk T. Milbtjkn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. ,

Try ottr mixed wood—speelnl prices for 
one week. Telephone Main 131 or 132 P 
Burns & Co.
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The Armstrong System of Lathe 
and Planer Tools.

C4«/Ac All Forging and Tempering 
OdYvh 90 per cent. Tool Steel 

70 per cent. Grinding.
AIKENIIEAD HARDWARE CO., United,

6 Adelaide St B.Phone M. 3800.
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REILLY FOUND BY POLICE

(yïue&n Me Hendry’sAN ELECTRIC LAMP Continue* From Page 1.

Limitedrather than face the music, Shlbley 
Is to-night numbered among the mlss- V

Is In no greater need of electricity for 
■its life than is the human body.

Without electricity the nerve!# will 
not perform their natural function.

With Electricity the stomafch soon 
loses its efficacy. Then soon follow 
loss of appetite, constipation, dlsziness, 
headaches.losa of energy,Inability to do 
one's work, pains in the lolnis and 
hack, nervousness, sleeplessness and 
these ailments lead on to rheumatism" 
and other permanent and serious dis
eases.

We do not say that in every case 
lack of electricity has caused your 
trouble, but we. do say that an Increase 
of electric energy to make the nerves 
tingle, to quicken the pulse, to Impart 
vitality.
EVERT PART, to bring to full power 
any weakened part, will quickly bring 
back your perfect health.

lng.

LOTT GETS BAIL. Black
Beauties

Belleville, Nov. 22.—(Staff Special.)— 
Byron O, Lott was to-day released on 
ball, the._vrown authorities accepting 
his own security for $2000 and $2000 in 
cash furnished by-John T. Cockram, 
a hotelkeeper of Madoc. Cockram Is a 
personal friend of the accused.

The charge against Lott, for which 
he will appear before Magistrate Flint 
on Friday, Is that he "did unlawfully 
conspire with one F. J. Reilly, *ie 
Thomas E. Whelan, one W. J. Shlbley 
and one Phil. A. Lott, and other per
sons unknown or with one or more of 
them, by deceit or other fraudulent 
means, to wit: The use of forged, fraud
ulent or counterfeited ballots and 
fraudulent ballot boxes, with secret 
compartments, slides and devices there
in contrived, to be substituted for the 
ballot boxes, or some of them. Intended 
to be used at an election for the house 
of commons in the electoral riding of 
West Hastings, had on the said 3rd day 
of November, to defraud certain unas
certained persons, being voters entitled 
to vote at said election, by substitut
ing for ballots cast by such persons 
such fraudulent, forged °r counterfeit
ed ballots, by means of such fraudulent 
ballot boxes with their secret compart
ments, slides and devices."

Magistrate Wood, who will resume 
the libel cage on Friday, has asked the 
county crown attorney for 1000 sub
poenas.

w mA Satisfactory Shoe.he slgna- 
inder his 

■ no one 
ons and 
nprer the 
nient.

S

Queen Quality is designed and finished for the 
extremely particular—everything about it de
notes a high order of manufacture.

Its accurate fit and correct fashioning stamp 
an impression of worth upon its wearers — hence, 
its splendid reputation.

Usually it is much more 
difficult to find a suitable 
hat in black than in any 
other color. One reason 
why this millinery store is 
different from most others 
is that we’ve recognized 

'' that difficulty and accord
ingly laid plans to make 
it easy to buy just the 
kind of black hat you’d 
like to have—whether for 
ordinary ^treet wear, or 
for mourning, one can al
ways .find here an immense 
variety, modeled and made 
by experts with brainy 
and artistic ideas. A most 
pleasing variety here now 

from $2.50 to $15.00.
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STRENGTH TOvigor,
!

1 ^ FREE
No need of hospital cures nor ex

pensive treatments. Dr. MacDonald’s
___ Electric Belt will feed electricity to the

—tgm gently, gradually, and wljj , bring those results which you 
seek Very shortly power will be yours—power that Is the strength 
ef nerve and power of will-power on which depends the fulfilment of 
every part of man’s mission.

t-

»1, LBoots
$3.75

THE PAIR

from rheumatism or any otherIn order to enable any sufferer 
Disease of the Muscular or Nervous System to be benefited by my 

will during the next 90 days send one of my Besttreatment,
Ne. 8 Hlg>t Power Electric Belt» /

A few - 
Specials
$4.00

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

rr n. I am sure, it cures you permanently, I know you will be grate
ful enough and pay me the small jlrice asked. On the other hand, If It 
fails to benefit you, all you have to do Is to return me the Belt at my 
expense.

WHAT REILLY SAID. $;r »

L Some One Tried to Make a Scape- 
groat of Him.HERE IS YOUR CHANCE— FREE! FREE! FREE!

My book on the diseases of men and women, and their treat
ment by electricity, is worth Its weight in gold. It is profusely Illus
trated and teaches all about the human body. Its construction, functions, 
imd the Ills It is subject to. This emu u ORttb am jsoo m qSnoqiie ’>|Ooq 
•ortune to publish, will be sent free, and securely sealed, to anyone send
ing me his name and address. W rite to-day. This is your opportunity.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—A special from 
Kingston says : "I consider that cer
tain parties are endeavoring to make a 
scapegoat of me, and that I am In
curring much odium which should and 
will be fastened elsewhere," said J. F. 
Reilly, who, as O. J. Reilly, has figured 
prominently in the evidence heard at 
the preliminary investigation of the li
bel suit arising out of the bogus ballot 
box scandal at Belleville.

Mr. Reilly is well-known in Kingston. 
For the last five years he has been 
a resident here, first as a student at 
Queen’s, whence he graduated in the 
autumn of last year and later as a 
teacher.

“I am confident that the true facts of 
the case will clear my skirts when I 
state them before the judge in Belle
ville.” 1

When asked what these facts were, 
Mr. Reilly stated that he was not at 
liberty to divulge them.

When pressed, however, he stated 
that his connection with the case was 
entirely Incidental. Thruout the sum
mer and autumn he had been tn the 
habit of running over to Watertown 
to visit relatives. He had been told 
by certain Liberals, whose names he 
would not divulge, that a little device, 
which would prove of use to the party, 
was being perfected and manufactured 
by a tinsmith In Watertown. He was 
asked to look into this, to obtain the 
cost of manufacture, etc., and to com
municate this to certain other parties 
on his return. He had done so, but 
was ignorant what the device was at 
the time.

He admitted meeting a Mr. Lott in 
Kingston. He was Ignorant as to 
which Mr. Lott he was. He had ar
ranged ,-to forward some money front 
him tq’the party at Watertown. He 
had not shown him the working of the 
box, as he was Ignorant of what it was. 
Later, just one week before the elec
tions, he had seen the boxes and had 
recognized the enormity of the offence. 
He regretted the slight part he had In 
the affair. He was prepared to swear 
that he had nothing to do with In
venting, manufacturing or forwarding 
the boxes. This had already been ar
ranged by the above parties before
hand. Mr. Reilly also stated that he 
had never personally received one dol
lar for his services.

The remark that “Only God Almighty 
could beat the Ross government at the 
next elections" had not been made by 
him.

Mr. Reilly further elated that he be
lieved the Lott who had given testi
mony at Belleville Was a traitor to his 
party.

Mr. Reilly remarked: "When I am 
subpoenaed to appear before the court 
I shall do so. I shall give my evidence 
in full, holding nothing back, 
confident that I can show- that I had 
no wish to do anything wrong. As to 
the statement that I had visited To
ronto and had conferred with Cap. Sul
livan and Vance, that is altogether 
false." r

The alleged complicity of Mr. Reilly 
in the ballot box scandal has excited 
much surprise In Kingston, where he 
has been well-known and respected, Mr. 
Reilly has been known as a wpxm. par
tisan of the Liberal party in this city. 
He did sterling service for Mr. Harty 
at the recent election.

On Friday of last week Mr. Reilly 
went to Ottawa. He returned late Sun
day evening and remained confined to 
his room by sickness. Mr. Reilly is ex
tremely distressed about the affal:. He 
admitted writing the letter which avas 
produced in court by Mr. Corby.

A Dozen Reasons. Me Hendry's
Limited

826 6 288 Yonge St.

%ther. There are a dozen reasons for buying “ Queen 
Quality ” Shoes — but your own comfort is ex
cuse enough—it eases the foot because it fits it
! *

Fall designs for every need are now being
shown — we invite your critical examination.

DR. C. J. MACDONALD,
B BULERY STREET. MONTREAL, QUE-e

BAST
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L The Rogers Furniture Co., Limited ft

SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED
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METHODIST THEOLOGICAL CONFEREN A WORD TO^ THE WISE
Give . lInteresting Addresses Delivered at 

the Sessions Yesterday-Card of Thanks [i:“Tomlin’s
Bread”

At the Methodist theological conference 
yesterday morning Dr. Cpurtice gave a 
paper on “The Sermon on the Mount.” He 
dealt with the teachings of peace contained 
In it, and said there was great danger in 
the modern race and creed enmities, stirred 
up by politicians, the press and sometimes 
the pulpit There was Idolatry In military 
pomp, and he criticized church parades. 
These were largely responsible for the Wit 
spirit in the atmosphere of modern life. 
This state of affairs ctould not be changed

69
A

I
A fair and impartial trial, the 
proprietor will be satisfied to 
abide by the /esult of your 
decision as to its quality and 
to retaining you as a daily 
customer.

t zVIN retiring from the retail furniture busi- 
ness we desire to thank our many 

'™nV customers for the patronage so liber

ally extended to us during the past twenty 
years.

Mr. W. B. Rogers intends in the future to 
devote his time to the affairs of the Charles 
Rogers & Sons Co., Limited. During the 
past six months this company has greatly 
enlarged its factory premises on Macdonell 
Square, and having installed new woodwork
ing machinery of the latest type is now better 
equipped than ever for the manufacture of 
fine furniture for the trade and interior wood 

work.
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Park 668.when the national press and pulpit were re
created thru taking the Sermon on the 
Mount and making practical use of It.

In the afternoon J. C. Robertson, B.A., 
’’Christianity and Clvlli-

„ NEWS FROM THE WEST

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 22.—(Special.) 
—The trial of Robert Taylor for wit» 
murder has been postponed to the 
spring sessions.

A Canadian Northern Railway oper
ator was at Rainy River, Ont., to-day 
sentenced to one year In the central 
prison.

Southern Manitoba Is suffering great
ly from the depredations of a gang of 
expert United States horse thieves and 
the farmers in the district have already 
lost many valuable horses.

Agriculturists are In good spirits over 
the mild and open weather which has 
prevailed and the clemency of the sea
son will greatly increase the area un
der crop for next year.

New Planet of 13th Power.
Heidelburg, Nov. 22.—The director of

Personal inspection of our 
Furs will convince yoj of the 
matchlcs^ style and perfect 
quality that lies underneath 
every article we sell, and as
sures you of satisfaction with 
your purchase.

There’s a dainty elegance about a 
Fox scarf that ensures its popular
ity, We show a large selection in 
Sable and Isabella Fox, from $18.00 
to $40.00.

gave a paper on 
zutlon," In which be showed that Christ’s 

wide ns life, to touch manpurpose was as 
at every phase of his being.

First, nature: this is God’s world, there
fore God is lu nature.

Second, In the social 
touched man at every point. Ills miracles 
of healing showed a regard for man’s body. 
The disciples were called the light of the 
world, and lie showed an Interest In man s 
moral nature, by the positive command to 
love your neighbor.

Comparatively little Is said of the other 
world: hut His teaehlngs are directed to 
this world. Then Christ's Incarnation, com
ing to emit 
glory on mi

activities. Hes* )

t Beer
h in human form shed a new 
man life.GS the observatory on Koenlgstuhl Moun

tain has discovered a new "planet of 
the thirteenth magnitude, by means of 
a celestial photographiai.

Canadian Dies in California.
Woodstock, Nov. 22.—A. G. MacKay 

of the ninth concession of East Zorra 
this morning received word of the 
death tn Los Angeles, Cal., of his bro
ther, John S- MacKay, which occurred 
yesterday. Mr. MacKay was a son of 
Capt. William MacKay, one of the 
early pioneers of Zorra. He was born 
on July 25, 1852, and at the age of 37 
left home to learn the trade of mill
wright, serving four years with Rbbt. 
Whltelaw of Beachvllle, now of Wood- 
stock. For 20 years he served at his 
trade at Stratford and other points in 
Canada and the United States and 
helped to erect some of the finest mills 
on this continent. In 1889 he went to 
Boissevain, Man., to engage in th" mill
ing business with William Preston of 
Stratford. Mr. Preston shortly after
wards returned east and Mr. MacKay 
became the owner of the best 150-barrel 
mill in Manitoba. Two years ago fall
ing health led him U>
California. In Augbst last he returned 
to Zorra to revisit the scenes of his 
youth.
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The Rogers Furniture Co., Limited
Offices: 97 Yonge Street I
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VOTERS’ LIST, 1903.

Municipality of the City of 
Toronto.

YOUNG MEN ÎÏÏ. 3K3"ti&
—■ i n experience, 

" aged in vitality, 
dull-eyed, slow-minded

Manitoba Wheat for Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—Announcement that 

a cargo of 80,000 bushels of Manitoba 
wheat would be brought to Chicago 
created general interest In the grain 
trade. The wheat pays a duty of 25c 
a bushel, and will arrive here from 
Fort William by boat the latter part 
of this week. 
ris-Scotten company 
Bros, The wheat is a particularly high 
grade of No. 1 northern, and Is wanted 
for a special milling clientage requir
ing a little higher grade of northern 
spring wheat than has been raise.1 in 
the United States (his year. The grain 
probably costs not far from $1.30 a 
bushel laid down In Chicago. The im
portation is unique in that it is 'he 
first Manitoba wheat of commercial 
quantity ever brought to Chicago.

BURNS.SUCCUMBS TO

Whltevale, Nov. 22.—Mrs. John Larkin, 
who was so badly burned here yesterday 
afternoon, died at an early hour this morn
ing. She leaves a husband and two small 
chluldren to mourn hot loss.

wan-featured,
young men, young men who have in a 
few short years thrown away the pre
cious vigor of youth, young men who 
have scarcely stepped upon the pinnacle 
of manhood and And that they have 
lost their right to stand upon It, young 
men who look back a few years ana 
see themselves as they were, blooming 
into manhood, and now, as they are, at 
the age when manhood should be com
plete, the heart strong, the eye bright, 
they find the force of manhood gone. 
Middle-aged men and — . — 
old men, who realize III II MEN 

that they have not the force of vitality that should be _________
theirs—men of any age who are lacking in animal ——■ 
vitality—can be made new by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. It will 
not fail. It cannot fail, as it infuses into the weakened parte the force 
of life and strength—the force which is the origin of all vital power— 
Electricity,

Ï f

Notice 1» hereby given that I have posted 
in my office in the City Hall a list of the 
name* of all persons appearing by the last 
Assessment roll of this municipality to he 
entitled to be voters in the municipality at 
elections for members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at municipal elections, and 
that the said list will remain In my office 
for Inspection for a period of 21 days from 
this date.

Persons who are aware of errors or omis
sions In the said lists, or of changes which 
have been rendered necessary by reason of 
the death or removal of any person named 
therein, or by reason of any person having 
acquired the necessary qualifications ns a 
voter since the return or final revision of 
the assessment, roll for any ward or sub
division of a ward In the eltr, are hereby 
colled upon to give notice of the same.

Notice Is further given that His Honor 
the County Judge will hold fl Court of Re
vision of the said list of the said city at the 
hour of 9.30 o’clock In the forenoon, on the 
14th day of December, 1904. In the court 
room for the General Sessions of the Peace, 
In the City Hall, In the City of Toronto. 
The said Judge can only consider com
plaints such ns I have notice of within 21 
days from this date.

sell out and go toI

mJapan Bays Welah Coal,
London, Nov. 22.—Japan is buying 

Welsh coal at Cardiff. One purchase 
ot 10,060 tons is recorded and other or
ders are reported to have been placed. 
The steamer King Robert, 3500 tons, 
has been chartered at Cardiff lor Jap
anese account.

It was sold by the<sHar- 
to Rosenbaum

Died In California.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Hubert Hamilton, 

the third son o£ the Bishop of Ottawa, 
died last night at Riverside, Califor
nia. It will be remembered that last 
June the late Mr. Hamilton, who was 
an athletic young man, dived into the 
Riverside T. M. C. A. swimming bath, 
supposing by reason of an optical il
lusion that It was full of water.

Appreciates Health 
As Never Before. 5Ifter a lapse 

I the Cana-* 
judge again.
I King Ed~ 
[known, has 
knd Master 
Ei da. Chip- 
I one of the 
Canada, the 
khlch was 
1815, under 

[and Lodge 
las moved 
lng to meet

XfXXV :9
A Yonng Man’s Error.

Morley 'Baxter, ;i young man, forzed a 
; cheque for $30, which be pasaed on Chis, 

Newton, 292 College-street, in return for a 
$3 pair of boot-4 and the change. Baxter’s 
father refunded the money, but in spite of 
the pleas 'for clemency, the magistrate 
thought the—case serious enough to war- 
ton t a three-months' term in the Central 
Prison. /

Well-known Farmer Who Was 
Not Able to do a Day’s Work 
Made Strong and Well by

Dr. Chase’s Remedies St. Loal* and Retnrn, $12.RO,
Via the popular And convenient train 
service of the Grand Trunk. Through 
express trains leaving Toronto at 8.(0 
a.m. and 4.40 p.m., with Pullman sleep
ers, and In addition you have the 
privilege of stopping In Chicago, De
troit, or at any Intermediate Canadian 
stations. Secure handsome Illustrated 
booklet at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

DB. McLAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.\ In hundreds ot cases Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills and Nerve Food have 
been found to work together with ex
cellent results.

While the Nerve Foo<f Is enriching 
the blood and building up the system 
the Kidney-Liver Pills ensure the ac
tivity of the liver, kidneys and bowels 
In removing the poisonous waste mate
rial.

I The grandest invention of the age for weak men ; the surest and easiest 
cure for all nervous and chronie diseases. Its wonderful power is directed 
to the seat of the nervous system, through which its vitalizing strength 
penetrates into all parts of the body, carrying new life to every function 
which has been weakened by excesses or dissipation, restoring energy to 
the brain and power to the vital organs. No weak man, no sickly or deli
cate woman will ever regret a fair trial of the Dr. McLaughlin Electric 
Belt which is nature’s restorer of vitality. It will cure every case of Rheu
matism Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney and Liver Troubles, 
Lame Back, Sciatica, Variceoele, Loss of Vitality, and all Weaknesses in 
Men and Women.

Rev. Armstrong Black will continue at 
St. Andrew s until March next. W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City rierk.
Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of No

vember, A.D. 1904.
1 The regular monthly meeting of the In

dustrial School Association board will be 
held In the city hall to-day, at 5 o’clock.

Samuel Scott, who was In the health de
partment for 15 years, will again run for 
alderman in Ward Six.

The local Bricklayers' Union last night 
appointed Thomas Izzard and John T. Vb k 
as delegates to the Provincial Bricklayers' 
Convention, to be held in Toronto Dee. (î.

The Bachelors of Long Branch are giving 
their first annual dance at St. George’s 
Hall this evening, when they expect a 
grand reunion of their summer friends.

A good-sized class is lielng formed- for in
struction in, llie matter of automobiles at 
the Y.M.C.A. Dr. Doolittle gives his se
cond lecture to-night.

Firemen 8anT/Price and Robert Sargent 
of Hose 7 were ^thrown from a roof by a I 
hose at a stable fire on Sea ton-street early 
yesterday morning and badly shaken up.

William Kyle, a youth, is committed for 
; trial for theft of two wheels, and William

d t
ESTATE NOTICESmsmm.Tho result is a complete restoration 

of the whole body.
Mr. Leonard Miller, Canboro, Hal-

dimand County, Ont., writes: "Dr. e. S. Piper, president, of the N. I,. Piper 
Chase's Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Railway Supply Company, amt hla son. Dr. 
Pills did wonders for me,as they seem- C. L. Piper, have jimt returned from a 
ed exactly suited to my case. Before ”T,fks hnnt ,n the district
r , __,si„ T Lake. They were successful In lauding sev-I began taking this medicine I could cra, fln,, (|P(,r an(j some 40 hraec of part- 
not do a. day’s work to save my life. ri(igog. 1
Now I can work all right, and attend !

XTOTIOE OF APPLICATION--IN TH 
i>l Surrogate Court of the County 
of York.

In the matter of the guardianship of 
.Tames Brogden Mat-Math, the Infant ehlM 
of James J. MacMatb, late of the Town ot 
Goderich, in the County of Huron, profes
sional nurse, deceased.

Not lee Is hereby given thht after the 
ptratlon of twenty days from the first pub
lication of this notice, application will lte 
made to the Surrogate Court of the County 
of York for a grant of letter* of guardian
ship of the nhove-named Infant to Hugh 
MacMatb of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, broker, the unele of the 
said Infant.

Dated this ]4tb day of November. llkH.
PROVDEOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT A 

RKEANS.
25 King-street Weal, Toronto, 

Solicitors for tba Applicant.

Manitoba Man Cured by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

bust
A Lasting Cere—Recommends it to AIL

nd «æ ïL1 ï: say &3L1US so* gags ga sv,; 
iFtrirai .’ïrâsss.zQ&lSisvieeUBS-iXi s-ivr°’ - «

of Pine
He Evlioe* a Statement Made l>y 

ThousandM of the People of the 
Prairies.

rx-
A party eorapriaing Mrs. Gourlay. Mrs. 

to my business with good courage. This Anglin, Mrs. Lemon. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
uneans a great saving to me. as well, McGill of Brunswlek-avenue, and Mr. and 

pleasure, for I have a two hundred George McGill, and Mrs W. S. Scott
1 of Howlond-nvenue, have returned home

from a visit to Detroit, Chicago and the 
St. LouH Exposition.

Giroux, Man., Nov. 22.—(Special.)—
Mr. Philias Normandeau, a well-known 
resident of this place, is one of thou
sands of Manitobans who have found 
relief from the pains and aches of kid
ney disease in Dodd's Kidney Pills. Mr.
Normandeau is always ready to say a!?>fk7 a1urt ^ <>ak,<7 /<>r purchasing 800-1 word for the remedy that brought1 Mcycln- k"ow,nK tbem lo b" 
back his healtjL , , . „ , „ . .
Pill's °ma ci rnn T D°dfs Kidney e4dlng^ag"lu,t tTe*mwTlind'' th^G.™: 
i. À j ' ure mc’ "*y*. * to prevent the latter constructing a switch
nad kidney disease for threo years. At avions St. Miclmvl-street. 
times 1 got so bad I could hardly al- The monthly meeting of the officers and 
lend to my work. I took just five members of the Toronto Humane Society 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and my will be beld^at their office on Thursday, 
pains and a< hes are all gone, and I can Nov. 24. at »p.m. 
work as well as anybody. To anybody 

1 who has trouble with their kidneys all 
J can say is, ‘Use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.’ ”

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure sick 
kidneys. With' well kidneys you can’t 
have Bright’s disease^ diabetes, dro-sy. 

i rheumatism or any of those other fear.
■ an<1 fatal diseases that spring Lom 

sick kidneys.

so.
[lade strong 
[.bused this 
p vc Income 
he slightest 
ocele, rheu- 
Lings in the 
ut all these 
life if they 
heity cures 
year*. So 
that if you

I TAKE ALL CHANCES.as a
and fifty acre farm and a large stock 
to look aftefi.

"Instead of being in misery from 
pain and suffering, life is now sweet to 
me, and I appreciate good health as 1

All I ask is reasonable security that 1 will get my pay after you are cured, 
f will send youT, New Belt, with it. Electric Suspensory and all attach- 
ments necessary for your cose, and you canWewton.

Weston, Nor, 22—William Hold lias laid 
never did before. I have said all -hat information against James Pa ton. charging
I could to my friends and neighbors in him with using Insulting and threefenlng
recommendation of Dr Chase’s rem--- language- Hie ens" will eome up for a recommendation 0^0»,^ heaj-.ng before. Magistrate Crulckslnnk on

cured me they will cure others. I may ____________________
say that I have learned a great deal j To-night st Yonge street Methodist Church 
about health and disease from reading at 8 o’clock the Rev. Dr. Uwan will lecture 
nr. Chase's Receipt Book, and would on his experiences In China. He 1. home
not be without it for twenty-five dol- °n furlough. Rev. Dr. German will be
. chairman.
la,R- Tom aVnc» of Vance & Co., the well-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents «1 knew» eomml*slon men. returned on 
box; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 1 snnd.iy from a business trip to
one Pilla dose. *c a box,at allIdeal- j Pu^and J™-
ers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co. T ron ■ with snow In sane place»
to. To protect you against Imitations. ,n Ni w Rrunswiek from 12 to IS Inches ,n
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. tl, He reports the potato crop 
XV. Chase, the famous receipt book an- simply magnificent, free from all trace 
thor. are on every box. of rot and singularly large.

PAY WHEN CURED.

you want a cure. This we guarantee to give you.

romaiidod a week.I
338

Women’s Art Association.
An exhibition of foreign picture* will he 

held In the Woman's Art Association eal- 
lery. Confederation Life Bulhllng.from Dee 
8 to Jan. 14. The exhibition will comprise 
work, of the greatest foreign painter. In- 
eluding : Joseph Israels, William Marl. 
Mesdag, Blommer», Wel.senbruch, Arnsenl- 
u., Raner, Jansen,-Van Soeet. Gronewegen 
Du Chattel, Wltzen. Tromp. Slnlter Camn" 
hell Noble, Campbell Mitchell Charles Mir. m ÏJcTaggart. W. M. Frazer. R. " sit 
hit, Robert Burns. James Paterson, Wm 
\5atl«, James Kay, James Riddell J.tnaa 
Caddenheod, Edwin Alexander

The Empire Club of Canada Is fortunate 
in having for Its speaker at its weekly 
luncheon to-morrow (Thursday) so distin
guished and Interesting a guest ns William 
Wilfrid Campbell, a i>oet of Canadian pat 
riotlsm and nature, who is a most forcible 
speaker, as well ns writer. Mr. Campbell 
will discuss some new ,features in regard 
to imperialism and will .probably refer to 
Goldwin Smith's address before the Cana
dian Club at Ottawa recently.

t h»rA a book which every man should reed (eoe fer women also).
FREE BOOK. utoiiLf <%T
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Table Cutfery
Of all Kinds

$66 Fearl
Handled KNIVES Î FORKS 

°‘r MEAT & GAME CARVERS
Stock FRUIT KNIVES 

Of fish I Bread I Cheese
Eaters | Terks | Sceopi.etc.

RICE LEWIS t SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO
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SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITION
—   ■*" --------------- i UVB STOCK IK ENGLAND.

Last 'car Horae» and Cattle Inrrri J 

e«l. How and Sheen Decreased. ‘

s,
NOVEMBER 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8

',;%â

I
415 decline on medium clafeaes. The week's 

trade as a whole was unsatisfactory to 
300 country shipper», as demand was too 

narrow to move the common and medl- 
240 urn offerings, except at a decline of g 

bulk of qples being at the following 
285 prices :

«6|

B », ». - a... », s rrsf.sr.’s mi H0RSE MARKET "siEBiE’E'x
from adversity as the agriculturist who best range cattle. Some of thé fanners LUVllL uvi vi# *• Eadie of Holdenby. 2 yrs.. Ally,
owns a fertile, well-stocked farm. The had many head summer pasturing HIIOV HUT II(IT 110(111111(1 Wrn* Pierce. Hamilton, Ont. ....

husbandman free-from debt Is Ini)* had not barn accommodation. A recur- MUA | Kl 11 Nil DuUmlPlu Jlw" Fnroter * BassHmT'j’... .Tl...'pendent and free from care. The farm rence of last year's early snowfall ^UU I UUI HU I UUUHimU ^Forster. ( Baswno ^

er with a mortgage to pay off his hold- would have compelled them to sell at a — - — McGilllvray, city........................ ...........
ings la usually worried and apprehen- great sacrifice. Other farmers had tie Flower of Holdenby, yearling filly,
elve, as sickness may -prevent success oarn accommodation, but they had not Imp0rt3fit Sâl6 Ol Imported ShlTES- - o^t<ieorBe * ‘ on' IX>mP ,0I)V.
A mortgage Is often an advantage, as threshed their coarse grains, the prev- prices Generally Moderate, But Maudle'of Hoidenby. yearling 111 y.
Its liquidation develops habits of econ- ious crop of grains having been all fed * . ' J. W. Forster, Boss;mo ...
emy. Industry and thrift. To obtalh a tost winter. This condition of affairs CsiridgB Demand ImpTOVIHg- Hinder II.. 3 yra., stallion, "• ■ -
atart In life one has to take a chance, could be obviated by feeders putting __________ \Ink?' n*™" yrs.. stallion. S. j.

as there Is nothing quoted as sure ex- the late-pastured cattle upon a grain I in sherry. Hamilton. Ont.............
copt death and taxes. The man paying i feed for a number of weeks,, so . that., Crow & Murray report a number of Thornton Tip Top, stallion. J. W.
off a mortgage has Increased his capl- they would come upon the market for sales and that they regard the market Forster, Bassano ..................
tnl to the extent of his liability when export in the latter part of November as fairly good for carriage, horses. The Total for nlneteen^bead. *
the debt Is discharged. So the farmer ^ and thru December, avoiding the com- winter is coming on now. and aiÿomo- er'^et^'Gf experts. Mr. Fors-
who Is able to meet Interest and an- I petition of western range cattle. An in- blllsts are returning to their first love tcr got thp bargain of the sale in Abi-

and looking round for horses that will ra|j Df Holdenby. a three-year-o'd filly,
make a good appearance at the drive for which he paid_«10. , It is ques,lonable if any single line

Of the Gentleman's Driving Club, ine Beglde8 the foregoing some seventy of vegetable grown by the Ontyrjo 
Arm also report prices as fairly good, or head of other horses were sold at The

value j about up tolast year's ^,'^00 ra c- tend^nc^waTlaTge.’blddlngwas neltbe- than the potato crop. Common to,,al-

j this time, which is the mos brisk nor reckless. In fact, it is safe to most every land, its value as a food A rhoh.e lot ol. two bI butchers’ 1150 to 1
The present prices on the Chicago ing report we have been able to mas* say that prices were below '-alu<n. not- product is almost incomparable. In ! i2uu ibs., sold at $4 to>U5, but there were

for some time back. Among the sales withstanding that they ww«wl0"bt- . v,ew then of the tremendous importance few cattle sold over $4 Vr cwt.: loads of
good grassers are *3.25 to *4.15: a fair made by Crow & Murray are a pair of *Uy *an f'orthcomlng on s-,me of this crop to the farmers, of the Pro- àt.’fAî

godSclats of 1060 to 13001b. corn and handsome browns to Frederic Nicnolls recent Tuesdays and P-lday*. Ben Vince of Ontario any evil which thie t- lo, rough and Inferior at $2 to *2.30 per
grass-lid steers sell at *4.25 to *4.70; ex- of this city. One is a mare and the Humphrey, the undertaker, bought a ens lo deslIOy or ,n any appreciable ;<avt’ ia,M*ers at J? **'

other a gelding, both four years old "eH-matched useful^^lr meaamra lessen the production .. a »er- | ^adTwa, duHand price» easier those
and 15.3 in height They are a nlc. JgiVi' . t that' monev l« tight 10us matter to the public at ' weighing llw to 1IWI d.s. each sold at

i,h White tins. Both were got Uapid transportation has somewhat *3.02c, . to per cwt.; thus.- weighing
alleviated the difficulties which lrum UU0 to lOoO lbs. ©a©h at $2 •*» to >3.30;

tn tor*>il fail- *tocl:vi'6, fi00 to 7U* lbs. VAeh at $- to $2.50 
1 uni $2.00 per ewt.; inferior at $1.50 to $1.75

per vwt.

1 FARMER TO BE ENVIED.

FAT CATTLE MARKET DULL 1
From the newly Issue* returns of the 

board of agriculture courteously plac
ed at our disposal, we learn that the 
changes in the numbers of live stock 
are in the same direction asglast year, 
increases of horses, cattle and pigs be
ing associated with a decrease of sheep, 
comments The London Meat Trades 
Journal. The increase of 167.461 in the 
number of cattle succeeds an increase 
of 31,574 the previous year, and raises 
the total bovtpe stock' to 11,57 »,965 This, 
it is noteworthy,' is the largest on re
cord. the nearest approach thereto be
ing the^ total of 11.519*417 in 1892. the 
year preceding the great drought. A 
diminution of 553,789 in the number of 
sheep* following, as it does, a decrease 
of 387,916 last year and of 773,258 in the 
preceding year, is very discouraging.

Good 
to best.

Poor 
to fair.

Dralighters............... $130 to 100 $170 to 220
Loggers and feeders. 70 120 13.» 100
Vhm.ks ..... 65 »0 100 ljO
Repressers ..................... 110 133 150 1<0
Farr» mares and 

small c hunks..
Light drivers ..

570 %rtors and vouchers.. 100 
Carriage pairs ...... 225
Western (branded. . . 12
Plugs and scrubs ....
Mules............................

1
Sheep 3nd Lambs hirm at Quotations 

Given; Hog Prices 
Unchanged.

t.

40 (15 TO 110
. «0 115 140 350

175 200 350
275 353 350

; 78
15 30 ' W

160 165 20U

310

Receipts of Uvc stosk At the City Market 
were 76 car loads, composed uf 810 cattle, 
jytip ly>gs, 2U07 sheep aud Iambs end, 4u
CÛIVUS.

1 he quality of fat cattle was no better 
tl.uii for week*» past; :n ra< t there were 
not as many choice animals according to 
0i«r numbers ottered.

Trade was dull, with prices CAslev than This h=t th fifth consecutive year in 
tit any time this season, as may Ue seeu [which the sheep of the United Kingdom 
lu our list vf sales quoted i>««low. I have’ diminished in numbers, and the

Exporter». I present total of 29.105.674 Is the lowest
There were none oilmen, that I» in loads. ,|noe iggx. Last year pigs Increased h, ! 

a tew Uni.» UM, to HUU lbs., eaen (445,982. and this Is now followed by a
sUUiic at l“ VJ.<5 p (• cwt. ]further addition of 106.2*4. thus raising

| the tdta, to 4.192,092! which is the high-

4'130155 5.
60

425
an av- CAUSE AND REMEDY.

Potato Rot ami Ike Method* of Pr.ï- 
ventlve Treatment.rual payments on his incumbrance is crease of even 60c per cwt. on our good 

gaining In wealth continually. WHil? grade export cattle would he an ap- 
the farmer who incurs a burden of debt preelable gain to the Ontario Teedeiyirid 
for land la In most Instances a very would put considerable more money in ; 
fortunate Investor, as he is assured of circulation, for this Increased 
steady employment and a home for his would come from abroad, 
family while paying for the property, j 

it is different with a poor man In the market are an apt illustration; common 
city, who buys a cottage on the lnstal-, to goo^grassers are *3.25 to *4.15: a fair 
ment plan. His ability to liquidate his j t„ 
incumbrance depends not only on 
tinuoue health, but upon steady sm-1 steers, *4.45 to *5.70; well-finished, 
ployment. A man holding adty posl- corn-fed yearlings, *5.60 to *6.60; fancyr 
tion Is constantly on the ragged edge finished beeves, *6.10 to *6.85. The fcu'.-

farmer is of more real pra- tlcal utt lty

ewt since 1896:

The Annual dance nf the Trinity College 
A.A.A. will he held this evening. Entrance 
will he from the west door.

^ : ■ ' : ■ ■con- •••••••••••••••••••••*
• ’

CITY CATTLE RECEIPTS. #

City and Junction.
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. •

• Week ending
• Nov. 19. 1094.. 5494 2612 7107 •
• Corresponding
• week. 1903 ... 4752 4321 6670 J I

537 J L

brown with white tips. Both were gut an(j nurchasers are unwll'in* lo
columnhs"thbeeetlme1<isbnowefor ume ume ar's« °ww*

_ mes. but the loss is not tile less up-
_______  parent. Thruout the Province of On-

D L McKinnon, Sudbury, bough . tar,°' and especially in York çdunty, j _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . .
rather good figure. Oneiros will , ' ’ „ Sheppard at The Reposl- lne conditions in the early part of v»e qna'ny cows, and"ai.out“is sold .i'll tile way

------------------------------------ - load of good work horses, season for an abundant supply of pv- 1 iroiu *82 to *53 eseh.
ta toes were never better. From po.nls 
wld ly separated,came glowing accju. ts

of uncertainty. His employer may fail j chers in Great Britain who cater for. by Jubilee Chief out of trotting mares let go 
^ gnd the industry in which he Was en- ■ the best trade are prepared to pay the and have a decidedly attractive way of i (he»e ( 

gaged may be discontinued. The firm | price, and the Canadian exporters de- going. The firm also sold the jumper ( uymer. 
may consolidate with other similar in- r|ve more profit and much more tats- Oneiros to a gentleman in New York (

* . fnr a _*u-on.* Anflirna u lil i
dustrles for economical management faction thru sending over cho'ce beeves. . . „„____ _ ..

. .. . , , be remembered as a Seagram ig-itcf! ,
and in the reduction of operat.ng ex It is up to the Ontario feeder to sell only that was for some time winter favorite young and In excellent physical con- tames were never Better, rrom l o.ms Venl Calves,
penses the city laborer may lose h1s pO- his well-finished cattle; not to be tern] t 1 for the plate, but performed very badly dition Prices were reasonable but ",d-ly separated,came glowing accju. ts Only a limited mmiher was offcreL, and 
tition, and with it the ability to pay for ed to overbuy in number of herd cn ac. | and disappointingly. He Is a chestnut ^ spring prices. , £ »*e outlook mi la. -ecuibni tube: rrices were Him a* *^< xo cw;

bered with deb 11 is an essential necess ly | judg|ng at the horse show In New York the yield in many places to the vanisa- lambs for export purposes are quoted at
to the city laborer struggling to ac , that Ontario should supply an even ] last week was scandalously unfair in a j The following is Burns & Sheppard s jng point. The study of this scourge *5 per cwt.
quire a home. • The former is practical- f number of export cattle each week of, variety of instances. Canadians, he ' weekly report .of prevailing prices: ja at Qnce Interesting and will, it is Hoc»,
lv indenedenent in the matter-of pro- ' the year. Ontario will take first rank agrees, however, have to win every- ' Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, *150 lo hoped, prove profitable, if any well de- Deliveries were nut large, about 1100.

his position Is a ‘ the , . , , thing coming to them, and that they *200; single cobs and carriage horses, fllled pjan of prevention can be evolved. * steady nt *4.8u for selects andfitable employment. His position is a as the cattle province when she Is able need neVer expect any favor; but that ip to 16.1 hands, *135 to *225; ma.ched ^ t0Pthe causes. By a universal con- «fhlsend fats.
permanent fixture. His salary is sub to turn out each month of the year a on the contrary any doubt is likely to pairs and carriage horses, lo to 16.1 »engu8 cf opinion, the long cOrv.inurd t'e IGO“bs ‘V,80 ,1 „>s l'"'-e|",r "rt-
ject to advancement according to Intel- good number of well-finished beeves. So against them. Mr. Crow takes a hands, $300 to $415; delivery horses, 1101 wet weather of last summer is as o.lat- ;t>r. it WJJ- lit) T'l'V’n,» t «ï.'iil
lisent effort in managing bis estate. He :---------------- philosophical view of the situation,and . to 1200 lbs.) *125 to *135; general pur- ed with the appearance of the blight, do, ’:*40 lbs, at *3.40; Î dn./'xHO llw ’ at

___  , lnrd of a miniature empire, FARM TflFPHfiNF^ while recognizing that each year it is pose and express horses, 1200 to 13)0 How far this view may be *3-110; 7 butcher cows, 1110 lbs., at 82.30:
is almost a lord of a pi l ' rflnlYl I LLCrnUNtO. becoming harder to win at the big show, lbs.. *135 to *150; draught horses, 1350 ti correct is as yet only a matter of con- * *>., MO lb»., at *2.5»; 24 do.. 1110 li s., at
and, possessing the natural inclination —------- yet he considers that his firm did fairly 1750 lbs., *150 to *175; serviceable sec- jecture. The World has endeavored <,r:r,L,iW ,!>v,tern’ 110,1 lbs, at *3.(12%; 2.1
for agriculture, he has pleasure in S"rae of t’*e Advantage. Accruing well and have nothing to grumble ond-hand xvorkers, *40 to *75; service- to secure the views of a number cf «Îv-SL WnSQ if*""
striving to increase his earning, by! From Such an In.t.llntlon. about. _______ able second-hand drivers. *45 to *85. those wdl qualified to judge of th. r.lV&; !

. more intensive Terming. The fanner».] Among the many modern inventions Mrs. Cawthra of this city bought at Ho„e„ Xew York. Rennie a£fw‘ TMuuVîHô «.(^“r^wtTÜ1 vra! raÆ il

benefited and broadened as a business b„t few are more indispensable cn tin1 Aylmer last week a beautiful Pair of Ngw y ,k Herald. Precedents estab- blight of last summer os due to the ,*-'.50 ihu- cwt.
man who assumes the burden of debt j farm than the telephone. As a social, lot of" qua^Uy The prlce pahï^s Halted by the fudges'in the ap; ointment excess of moisture and the atmospheric . ncr^w^^.lo' '«-u

and successfully discharges the Inçuin- and business convenience it is pre-cmi- | reported as $1200. The seller was Mr. : classes at the horse show last wetk nt^aaoi 2 <lo« Ih^., at j *17,'.,
brance. The agriculturist struggling to ljently useful. By the aid of the tele- Slhkler of Aylmer. They are being1 wei*e rather at variance with the no- <>ne, but, said Mr. Rennie. I feel sure Hho ihs., $».!»; 4 do,. 1120 'bH. at $8.20;discharge a mortgage is ah,, to live j phone" the farmer",st diraefe^Vut- ^\o°i hto"ugham and "make a hand*, ^T«TfiîC a^rt" M M'

as comfortably as a capitalist and en- cation with his neighbor and can trails- some appearance.______  | agp F1ffih colored horses and off-col- Piled varly in the season, say at the “t *2.25; 1 do., fibti lbs., o- *2; U .lo. moo
»y. ,h.l .» O..I ,1.60 I St“ ii".” 5ÏS Th, ,r Imrot.d .,,d h„„, 6,»,, „w. ,m> ««• '6, »,'■ »»•»'< Efe}* »

sssrs; »w«-«î5S'Æ: e#.*— - - - -d (hc ilwr .trlvinc for hhîp su^h at In fhrashhts and oth»r <r and consignor, John Chambers of of date in design and Inferior in con- As to the theory that the disease (.orbett & IlenCgTsoi, sold: 16 i.i.t.-hctu’,
contrasted with the laborer striving for neip such as In thrashing and other | jMdenbv Northampton8hlre a brll'l- structlon and minor appointments t)nt would not affect potatoes planted ill (ba. at *3.6,. iw. .wr. ; 12 do., hwiib»..
a competence ill cities. in cLnduct ng agrîcu tura opera^ons °nt success, was considered by local suited to the purpose they wera intend-, virgin soil. Mr Rennie knew of nothing j1, J $’'£%'■' "'dl! d»'2''!.,'*}».!00-

The telephon! Is also vaTuibm In ke"p' authorities to have been at least mod- ed to serve were among the oddities _ to justify such an assumption, "But ,*HNf StX,
FRUIT HANDLING. ^ ^ topch with ThelvestoLk mar- lately so. Nineteen lots were offer-1 that received official sanction. ! one thing," said he. “which will aid 8t 'Ibif « te; Î* cow mi

kets as the farmer can caM un his of the original tsventy-one cataloged.) Sharp criticisms were heard alon- the greatly is to spray the teed - before ti.. ... ,—....... ..............
cnmml««inn ana , Iwo having died, one here and o"6. rail when the judges in thr appointment «•—niing wiili a m..u i. f iwinii wi

meeting of the Ontario Fruit-Growers' i m^ket emorattons the !nn» nî ,h tl from injuries received while lrad ng he class for brougham turnouts gave the Bordeaux mixture, but great ca: e must lb< at $if.\
. , , j ^ 1 ^notations the tone of the d vesre] at Liverpool. On the whole *h»v blue ribbon to a pair of mealy-colored, be exercised that the preparation be. /cugman A Sons sold i loa.l hutebst»'.
Association, is one that will bear Inves-1 mand and determine whether It is ad- weere aagood,1lk?ly looking 1ct al(h).p-I>- clipped chestnuts with white faces and not too strong." 1 «'% »*, *2.ai "W-.: am. , 'sad

! fôr sllp a SIneie In'»t5n . ! haps, in one or more instances hardly , white feet. For town work before such I Anton Simmers of the J. A. Sim rera ,o $3 pe™ K
character m^eht ^more than reafize ”” to the daa'Hy expected. Walter, carriages as broughams, cabriolets and . Co attributed the ravages of the bligtu ; McC'ra!> l„.ught -p butc»,-rs'

who introduced the subject of the ad- ! dnohm'ra ° th“ „ r®a z Hariand Smith was in the box and victorias flash colors and markings m to the continued wet weather and the |j to *2.5(1 p,>(- cwt.
J I double the expense of the phone for a used all his persuasive nowe-e to secure horses are generally considered to be Influence is felt more especially, .said h. Le rack hour l1 : six hull» for cxphri

vantages gained by such a combination j year. The phone s equally convenient ,w,ent nr|re8. The attendance was quite as objectionable as flash colors Mr. Simmers, in clay lands, soroé por- ! miy»*es, lflm to 1700 lln. each, at *3 2$ to
in the Town of Forest. Better prices j» arranging public meetings and to Iar„e the conventions to he held to-dav in the vehicles, and there would seem tlons of the province being almost e.x- per owt
and more general satisfaction was »e-1 iwfPn-t»ht3.vh °a aocia‘ md to-morrow having brought m-nv to be the same reason for discarding a j empt. Mr. Simmers' remedy for the 1 por'.'wt" non'Ta nos'll t *?b5# nwP w t *h^t
cured hv the «rower, hv th. crocH- ! neighborhood. In case of accidents v,8ltors‘to town. On that account bet- white-faced, white-legged light ch*».aut I evil was the Bordeaux mixture and ÿ' .Lhc» 'it *7!v" »âeTr 1 "t "

, y. ,. P d°St0r cin ,,e 1 tor things were exneeted than nraved »o brougham horse a, for giving, the gate this, he believed, applied early In the ,i j„ Rountree bought in cattle. «70 Ills,
ment, altho the attempt in the Initial summoned immediately and perchance he the case. Young Mr. rhimhe-'. '"ht to a brougham xvith primrose gear, eeasun, would prove an effective pre- each, at *1.90 per ewt.1: 3 fair to good ',ut-

a valuable life be saved. va* on the snot, exnressed himsef as Solid, dark, rich colors are preferred ventlve for the disease. Experiments Çh"jn nt *3.40, and 1 bull, 1 too II*., nt
disappointed. He said that at h(a own for brougha.m horses, Just as they are conducted at experimental stations in
door price* would have been from 111 for broughams. Vermont and many of the other states <« 1 VL.'- (Li1* K."ü',k.,-'l'r'l,<
to f2n higher. In fact, he was cffe-cd ----------- | are most encouraging as showing the I cwt ■ 2o îi > ’ 1")i \\X ' încL "nt X375P°6
*756 for a pair of vearlln-s before salt- Ag f(jr {hp exhibitlon of light harness great be11efltB to be derived from the feeder*. li.Vi |l,s. each, nt *:<.5o; 1(1 'hutch
ing. that at The Benository were sold h , th n d . t * k lt wa- Bordeaux mixture. At the experimental crV. 1010 lbs. ench. at $4.25: 12' hogs. $4.73
senaratelv. one fetching *’16 and th? ve far from hpin„ tru]v nat|onal or farm at Guelph good results were ob- P-r cwt,: 1 milch new,.$45.

representative in number or In qual’ty. laln®d bY three sprayings with the
For reasons not iltoo-cther im.™' Bordeaux mixture when the plants John Beer of the Boll's Hvlid Hotel hasrnTriersTtnhe "rattmgTass^ we'ra ™n- were about six inches high and again ^m thc wlld*

erally light and commonpIacF|n cfc-r- “Lm flvt^or1 ^lr° snvovlnMS' 1 l,y ,h'1 fallowing well-kiowo ..................a: «
fleter. In view of the fact that the ca.®f.s.flv®. °T 8.x ngs vvere [ ■!. Watson. M.P.: Milton *\irr. >r.T A.-
United States raises about all the high- ministered during the season. The t Rolwrt Menziv, Vrtid Brasher, both of
class trotters in the world, visitors Plants apparently throve under he j lliirk n Falls; Georg-* .1. Church, John
from abroad naturally expect to see at. treatment. In the summer of 190i ax- I.elshman Bra.ehrldgc: l'crçlval and Wll 
the National Horse Show a rpiendid Pertinents conducted at Guelph mn two Î.nll2'
exhibit in these classes. Stranve'y en- Plots of potatoes produced the follow- $ vine h»d a n* exceTTlîip Um.. âud Kt' 
ough. however, In the very division in ,n* results:-'Where the Bordeaux mix-1 p8v|ng „ot all the ,jn,.v t'h,. iaw allow- 
which this country Is strongest irt its ture fln(l pads green were used tha ed. 
production of horseflesh, the National yield was 188 bushels and where pans

purchase-w?s 1.1» . Fo-ster ! Horse Show is extremely weak. Whcth- green alone was used 173 bushels, from
of the Bed I)P”r T»ive- -nd er-y Gr ek Er the Prizes t0 bp won arp too small. I relatively the same amount of ground.

n s*r ”'o or ^jje breeders and owne-s are too j Not alone this, but where the two w:cre
fearful of defeat, for their favorites, or. used in conjunction there was consider- 
the verdicts of the judges too often un ably less rot than from the paris green 

I satisfactory, or wbateve-the csrg rmy, ulone. Formulae for the manufactura
of the Bordeaux mixture may b* ob
tained from the department of agri
culture.

As to the probable supply of po at©?»

• ,

Milch Cos.
'J’liere was a fgood demand for choice

«■ Increase ........ 742 *1709
•Decrease......... • Â

his home. (
H
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SCALES
MADE IN CANADA.
BY CANADIAN WORKMENI
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: We have been nvmufucfurmg Farmers 
Scales for over 50 year*. We nl-o make a 
special tv of Huy and Coni Su» les HOP
PER SCALES and DORMANT SCALES. 
Repairs for nil makes of Scales done 
promptly Catalogue for the asking. 
Phone Main 319. ‘Old Scales taken in 
exchange.

Rook

Pi

e

New

C. WILSON & SON. LIMITED.CO-OPERATIVE
- The subject of "Co-Operation Among 

Fruit-Growers" discussed at Friday's
--------- , ------- .. ------------------------------- * ......... - -— -, spray the seed-before [|*.. ,it *a.Sll: hi fccd-iv. mil It,*.. ,it $3.5((;

here and o-e rail when the Judges In thr appointment planting with a mild préparai ion < f tha > fci-drs. OWi lbs. ut *3.40} ir at,*■$"«, 6211 67 Esplanade E„ Toronto Can.
In

MAYBE & WILSONtigation. A specific instance was 
brought forward by Mr. Sherrington, I ••owe at Steel

live Stack Cammlnloa Dealers TflDnNTfl
WESTKRN CATTLE MARKET I URUIII U
ALSO UNION STÇK'K ÏA.UDS, TOBONfO 

JUNCTION.
All : kinds of cattle .'oombt and «old on 

comihlwion. _
Farmer»' «blpmeuts a ep.claitj |,oX"f HHSnV.TF TO WRITE Jll 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAU-1 
K ET CONDI I'lONS, or send HA me and '.re I 
will' icail ro'u our weekly market report 3 

Reference* ■ Hank of 'Toronto and all ne- 
liiiiiiritanee*. .Represented In Wl.mlpeg hy 
II. A. Mullins, ex M. P. P. j

Arldrcs* coniuivnicnilou* Western Lilttli 
Market. Toronto. -Cwresbondem.- Solicited.

»,

*er.l
New* sa 
don ac. 
»» well
l””" H

stages, such as the one Instanced, must 
have been crude to what should ulti- Recently a buyer made a farmer an 

Offer for his bunch of hogs. The farm
er excused himself to consult with his 
better half, and, having a phone, rang 
up his commission firm and learned of 
an advance which netted him an in
crease of *40 on his hogs. The phone ofher $*1n or a total of 1526. - ni.*r 
saves valuable time In harvesting, as , of $22r on these two aion». WIVIa -i. 
a breakage of machinery can be re
placed by ordering by express of a deal
er. If a farmer is short of binding 
twine he can easily ascertain If any 
of his neighbors have a surplus.

The majority of farmers obtain their
porter. With such central collecting telefph?n«8, Tr°?La 8t0ck compaIny H a
__ . ... ...... .. cost of *12 to *18 per annum. In other
and distributing, co-operative storage localities farmers organize and* 2011- 
houses, there would be no need for struct their own telephone lines at a

cost of *25 to *35 for Installing the plant.
They arrange for the switchboard in 
some country store, and when farmers 
in an adjacent locality also construct 
additional lines that enter at the same 
switchboard, the expense of mainten
ance is reduced to *3 to *5 annually. The 
convenience and necessity of rural tele
phones are now so generally acknow
ledged that the system is being intro
duced Into nearly every agricultural 
community. Rural free mall delivery, 
t-lephonës and trolley lines have almost 
revolutionized country life. Rural com
munities have become suburbs of the 
great cities thru the extension of those 
Inventions which were first used m 
municipalities. With the adoption of 
the telephone by the farmer there have 
also largely disappeared the cOnv?n- 
tional customs which formerly so clear, 
ly distinguished the residents in the 
country from the Inhabitants of cities.

mately develop frbm the movement. 
By co-operation at important apple- 
growing centres, it should be possible 
to procure ample storage facilities, 
where Judicious, handling and packing 
would add materially to the price of the 
concerted output. Individual growers 
cannot get the " returns 
for their apple crop because of the in
tervention of the dealer and the ex-

rl

.-a'i
S", ,1,er

Rf-ai-i
»tdd«v

McDonald & Maybee*nH#>ndriF w<t<t amontr the buy^v- 
f^ct, b*1 paid next th” ton it
the «ale. nam^lv. $4S0. t<v p nv'natir 
brood mare, that would >T>rob<,b’y tio* 
wei^h than 2t00 lbs., w^i^b is t,
dncfdedly extra we’erht for a 
Tbo tor» nrln<*. $F”0. w«* na,#1 hv W. 
Laking.Hamilton. for the sr^nd 
♦ brpp-ypnrwoM stsifion TT. hv
v>nV«n of Ane1e«°v.

Dvc Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Mark-. *. Office 0", Wellington «venue. 
Tcronto. Also Room* 2 ai.il I E* "Wige 
Ittiillilng, Union Stock Yard*. Toronto 
Junction, consignment*• of cuttle, «keep 
nil(t bog* ore aollelied. "nreful nun 
«anal atviit'oii will lie given to eomUn- 
lient* of «took. Quick «nie» .-mil prompt 
return* will he mmle. Corr"»pniioe(k*» J 
s.illi-lre.1. Reference. Dominion lie'll.'. 
Fefher stroet Pranch. Tel.-phone- I’nrk "67 
DAVID MeDONAlJI. 350 A.W. MAVHEE. -

they should

rtil*r-
there

M-. T,"tin- a»-o showed
Current 
nnd »tl 
ter*. 1 
are noi 
wrtlcul

farmers to dispose of their apples from 
want of home storage facilities or be
cause of financial neeift. Produce de- 
pouted with the co-operative warehouse 
could be realized a^*ln*t, and due ad
vantage could be takèfTof the demands 

Of outside markets, by carrying sup
plies until Judicious disposition could 
be made of the whole or portions of the 
stocks on hand.

bought SFX'Prn 1 fill!©*, but tvti

CATTLE MARKETS.i
v»nr»©b Cn.. nf which 
Smith 1» nresident. and wbir-h 1«* beinr 
ctrtr"V©<i with i la**©-© number extra 

. rmnd be©v'f d*>nu«rhf mnr©«* end

.HARRY 
V1URBY

Cable* Unelianared — Hoflr f^rlce* 
Steady at Bnffalo and Chicago, Ilinns.both Clyde* *nd Shire*. M- Fora. 

♦»i*. elthn bn d’d r»n* nay the -•p,y
h(o-he®t r>rir»©w. nrobqblv o©rt*sn'»rf ' bn 
t>1©i< of tb© h»ieV©t. h<p j»"»'©«tm',ut-« b©- 
ine' most hidicinu*. Tb© »*an©b. <t 
mio-ht be menftope^ ’n nasp'nn- -> no n(V> 
finree ir| e^t^nt ©nd (e e<tnqted a♦ tu© 
<«mrtton nf F©d rt©©r P'x’er nnd "r’©**’"V 
n**apl' posr Ppcaq no,
>fr Forster p©nured ^etien namely, one
«■♦"lljoD. two flva.vafir-n'i1! b"0°d mn-ni 
two tb ••e©-veer-©id 
«•(tfif-oM aiiv end no© vestin'- flly *’t
o ♦rtfol r>rf o* *0 "OS \f - f1’*?, --"Vi" *••?. 
crawl.* V»0 pvi||H have bed «qw fijMw
eoOCWY for- th© lo* rm tb© hr©©^f»w^^• ^o»*m.
P-loocj o ’î rf r»*j»*r.h " e*f n rn©-

New York. Nov. 22.--F.it tie itcvelptjl. 
8b75: «lull, kxports today: SlV) cnttJ»». 1280 

p nn<l 4400 quartern of beef.
Olive»-— Receipt*. 113: veals «t'Sdjh i 

tti'.iSNers unehunged; vrai». $.1 to s.Ys'»; ! 
hi the ptpvince- it is almost impossible i gniKserH. $2 to .V»; «•otmiiou wtisfif n*, $2.75: j 
to form any estimate. W. J. Fenn«»H, <li'#M<ed cnlves «inlet; city «Ire»*©»! v«*nlH. 7e 
a leading dealer In the city, and in a I b' P P-1- H*i eomitry (lr-s-v-1. tfc- to HV," 
position to size op the situation, regard. 1 .^Iri'teSüy; ïhèip. W pf’Ti.'iî no ibi'l^ 
the ouUook for an ample supply a* , I,vie; enII*. *2 to *2.50; kiipln, *(l to *(1.31; 
good. Within 25 miles of the city, sold 
Mr. Fennell. I have br.en offered "or 
lots of excellent quality, and free from

Ocmmlasion
Salesman.

Feeders *nd 
~tockert• ' 
3 peelstty

Consignments soli
cited. Address r
Western Oattle 

Market

Ing; artbe, the fact is that the Nat'onal Hor?s 
Show is in no sense national or représ
entative as to Its exhibits of trotting 
stock. "V

-. Chlcagn Horse Market. VTHE WHEAT SITUATION.
Within the last week a marked change 

in the speculative wheat prices has tak
en place, and this has had its influence 
upon cost prices, tho In a lessened de
gree. Much of the weakness in the 
speculative market Is undobutedly the 
effect of manipulation, but outside 
events have favored their operations. 
Reports from Russia show a much 
larger crop in that country than has 
been counted upon, and again in Ar
gentina weather conditions have turned 
very favorable for the maturing crop. 
It is admitted on all sides that wheat 
prices are high. The following table 
of exports from the United States Is dis
tinct evidence that Europe is not in
clined to pay the American price lor 
wheat, the exports since July 1 of this 
year to Oct. 31 being less than 1-3 of 
those of last year, 1-5 less than 
of 1902 and 1-7. less than 1901.

Official exports of wheat and flour 
as wheat from the United States for the 
month of October were equal to 5,131,- 
000 bushels of wheat, compared with

l’«nChicago, Nov. 22.—Receipts for the 
week have been of liberal proportion*, 
the first day's arrivals reaching 9"4 
/horses, with subsequent receipts above 
the average volume. The market was
practically overcrowded, with demand . , , , „
from all quarters inadequate to clear' rot- Implying that The evil Is not gen

eral. Up thru the townships ofiTork. ,.__ __ ____.
Markham and Scarboro there Is % well . n‘!*<,B",?el0.,.î‘l
grounded h-lief ihai tho snnnlv -vlll «-*wl Buffalo, Nov. 22.—( AtMf‘ -Receipt*,grounded belief that the supply Till v,.a(V Btc0ll,.. ,,rllul, 8te?r,, $8.25 tv
not equal the local demand, and even $r, Ml; slilppliig. .*4.50 to $r,.lo: luitc-hcr*', 
now they are being brought In from $3 75 to *4XV heifers, $3.50 to *4.35; cow*, 
outside points. But beyond t his and \ $3.25 to *3.75; hulls, $2.25 to $;t.S5; stock 
in Whitchurch, Georgina and GwlIMm- :<lli. ‘""I feeders, $2.85 ,o $3.35. 
bury the outlook is much brighter. 1Receipts, 75 head; firm at $4-56 to
From New Brunswick apd the other u„rK- Receipts, 14,(»l head; active and
maritime provinces there will. R is steady; pigs, *4.15 to *4.25. 
said, he a large shipment available, fh»* bleep and lambs -Receipt*. 11.000 head; 
In the western portion of the Province sheep firm; lambx slow to 10c lower: na- 
of Ontario, reports are. generally speak- V-'T- l",n,ï*.- «4.50 to *6.15; Canada lamb*, 
Ing. far from reassuring. One fact sit t0 «,i-10- 1
least has been fully -stabllshed that-he ( hlc.go Llv, Stock.
Gut of TnromnrLgefnrT j,,0c^.r Je Chlca». Nov. 22- Oattie-Rooelpts, „,
City of Toronto Is far In ex ce#* of the pq,, lu.ludliig 4000 wi-stcrns; market sten- 
O'lflllty of the article furnl-hed-. As dv; g.sxi to prime steers, *5.65 to $0.
Iligh a rate as 25c per peck Is to-day i |,s,r to medium. $3. to to $5 (Ki; stockers,
being paid in small lots thruout the *'! to $4.10; cows. $1.25 to *4.50; heifers,

$1.50 to $5: cannera, $1.25 to 82.55; loills, 
$2 to $4.36; calves. $3 to $«.50; "western 
8tPf*nt. $3.50 to $3.10.

Hog*- UfM-pipt#. :«,00i>: market > lower: 
mixed and butchers'. $4.50 to $4.7«>; goofl to 
«•holee heavy. $4.03 to $4.70; rough heavy, 
$4.33 to $4..»0; light, $4.45 .to $4.()0; bulk 
of soles. $4.53 to $4.65.

Sheep -UecelptH. 22,000: market strudr 
to lower; 1/rnib*. weak; 15c. lower; goo*l to 
«•holee wether*. $4.;to to $4.90; fair to « hui e 
mixed. $3.50 to $4.20; native lambs, $4.15 
to $6.15.

kiwbiin. 
wllch 1 
"«*. »,

A'berta N W.T

Gills. $4 to $4..VI.
1H45; market steady: 

l-rlmc medium state bogs, $.>; clioicc light 
pigs, $5.10.

hnflag* Receipts. ‘■rilt.. I 
m ol 
<'o.. »| 
market

JA8. L. ROUNTREE
the offerings at steady prices. A small 
percentage of the arrivals. repres?ntlirr 
stall-fed drnughters. were disnosed cf 
at fairly stable values, but medium and 
common offerings were weak a-d un- 

*30 evenly *5 and upward lower. Shi opera 
i who declined Initial offers at the (open- 

323, ing of the week's trade were compelled 
I to hold their consignments ove- o - el=e 

HO’ accept concessions. Unfortunately, th ’ 
receipts Included liberal offerings of 

36) plain chunks which were out of season 
and In many instances changed hands 

*85 at a loss. Farm ma-es and 1200 to 1400- 
pound blemished chunks found congest- 

450 ed outlet at *65 to *110. A few stall-fed 
draught animals of extra welch‘ end 

240 finish brought out sham compe'ltloo 
end changed hands at *2'0 to *’00 and 

233 upward, but medium draugh'ers were 
sympathetically *5 lower The over- 

310 crowding of the ma-ket was re=pon-lbl ' 
j for the general weakness and uneven

Live Stock Commission 
Agent.

Buying or Selling Order* Solicited.
Exchange Building. Western Market 

also Unlen Stock Yards Toronto June 
tion.

f
The | 

meat , 
"fill e. 

..folio» :

Caria. 5 yrs.. brood mare. J. W. 
Forster, Bassano. Alberta. N.W.IN ERIN TOWNSHIP.
T.

The District Where Good Potatoes 
Are Raised Every Season.

Leda, 5 yrs.. hr. mare. W. Laklng.
Hamilton. Ont..........................................

Dorca*. 5 yrs.. br.m.. J. W. Fors
ter, Bassano. Alberta ......................

Owen, 3 yrs., br.m.. W. Laking,
Hamilton ............... .. ......... .................

Resor. 5 vrs.. br.m . J. M. Gard-
bouse. Weston, Ont..............................

Minerva. 4 vrs.. br.m.. William
Hendrie. Hamilton ............................

Holdenby Anna. 3 yrs.. filly, Wm.
Taking. ITnmllton. Ont.................

Molly oL Holdenby. 3 yrs., filly,
Wm. Harris, city ...................... ..

Abigail of Holdenby. 3 yrs.. fll’y,
J. W. Fovetpr. Rass^no ..................

Alice of Holdenby, 3 yrs.. filly.

3
flj

demai
„«<!»

fen*

, in Cn 
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CORBETT & HENDERSONErin, Nov. 22.—This Is the township 
where good potatoes are raised every 
season, altho this year quite a few 
farmers announce that more or less rot 
has manifested itself In their crop The 
farmers have no reason to complain of 
the grain crop the past season: not 
much fall wheat is sown, the principal 
grain is oats; a fair average crop re
wards the farmer for his toil. Barley 
was also a satisfactory crop. On ac
count of much rain the gathering nf the 
harvest was prolonged and a quantity of 
grain has still to be threshed. At Hills- 
burg last week quite a number of good 
lambs were loaded up for market; the 
buyer had bought them some two 
months ago. Some farmers fold straight 
at *4 per cwt., while other farmers 
Fold at market price week of delivery: 
they received *4.25 and had the laugh 
on the other fellows. There are many 
farms in the township on which there 
are no sheep. It is expected within two 
years this defect will be remedied. A 
Oarafraxa farmer sold his lambs at 
*4.35 per cwt. ; they were choice and 
fully worth the higher price. Hogs are 
largely raised and fattened thruout the 
township. One buyer for a Toronto 
pecking house paid *4.50 for selects; 
a buyer for another Toronto 
packing house paid *4.60. while around 
Orton the buyer for the Collingwood 
Meat Co. paid *4.65. throwing none out 
as culls, consequently he was dotng the 
largest trade. There are more cattle 
going on feed in the barns th's winter. 
Not many turkeys are raised, the geese 
are fairly plentiful, apparently In fine 
condition, thriving on 'the abundant wa
ter and coarse grains.

COMMISSION SALE MEN OP
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference., Bank of Toronto, Kin* 

and Bathurit-streets branch.

Cali nn,
„ e|«eW| 
Carrent 

Cana,! 
Carrent 

Where
S-'i thpse

city, while in many eases no small 
difficulty exists in securing a good ar
ticle even at this rate.

j. a. McLaughlin: ■. «W
lar.
■ faree 
Wt tent 
tion 
weakne
&{

ltvrl

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN
"

& At City Market, a* well a* Junction. Address 
J. A. MoLAUGHLIN. Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction.

ranm "■r ■ ’’ .
■ . 'Z15,835,000 bushels last year. Total ex

ports of wheat and flour in bushels' for 
four months, July to October Inclusive, 
for years indicated:
1904..
1903-.
1902..
1901..
1900..

GEO.PUDDY
ü er

Wholesale Dealer In Dreaaid 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street

. 16.000,000 1899. •

. 54.800,000 1896..
. 89.100,000 1897-.
•106,100,000 1896..

Th,.• -66,600,000 
-•73,400,000 
-.76,200,000 
••62,000,009

■- 61,500,000 1895..............41,600.000
The situation appears clear that with

qrittsli Cattle Market».
«.1Lr,ir!<*0?' ??v/ Uva cattle are quoted 
« *4'',to U'/ir pc,- lb.: refrigerator beef, 
nt S’vC to 8*4c per lb.; sharp, llvic to 12'Ac

|22«1j
♦Vlrb'n,-,

AboiJt

Mttlem,

Sü-
*nc n tfty&tro.v,

of
W*S t,L

353

■

: ,V-
Ponltry Note».

Market your eggs in your own box 
or crate with your name, address and 
guarantee and you can always get a 
higher price for such eggs guaranteed 

; fresh and you can soon get all the 
tomers you can supply with fresh but- 

• ler and eggs, fresh dressed young 
chickens, and fresh fruit and vegetables.

I A. few nice circulars should be mallei 
j to town and city customers and a little 
judicious advertising done, 

j Early hatched pullets mature and 
! moult early ready for early fall and 
: winter laying and the latv hatched ptil- 
! lets. September and Actober. while 
i harder to raise and mature, will make 
: good winter layers and a good warm, 
clean henhouse will ko-p them laying 
all winter If properly fed with grain, 
milk, meat scraps and green feed or 
the run of the farm.

The collapse of his wagon threw R. J. 
<'o*hurn. milkman, of Wilton avenue, to 
the ground. Ills back was Injunii. He 

1 was driven home.

MfcETINGF.out some untoward happening to the 
wheat cropls 6f other countries, Europe 
will continue to Ignore the price de
manded for the cereal in Canada and 
the United States.

:
; -

. '

The Standard LoartCo.
! Wm&7-Tj TAKF. NOTICE that a special senersl j 

meeting of the shareholders of the Stand- 1 
aril Loan Company will be held si Ike head 
ogle.- of the company, No. 24 Adelaide- ■ 
street East, In the City of Toronto, on Mon- 
day, the loth day of December, ivn.ni 
the hour of two o'clock lu the afternoon, j 
for the purpose of taking into eonslderatlon : 
and, If approved, of ratifying and «'■‘•opt
ing. nn agreement provisionally entered 
Into by the directors of the Stiwfinrd 1 ean 
L'oin]>unv «nul tin* dlrsctorn of tin* Ilvroii h <
and Bruce Lonn awl InvcHtiucnt t'omptiiir. ^i©r«ij 
for th© |)iiv<‘ltnit© bjr th© Standard Lonti l om- # jl w»» 
nàn.v of th© newts of th© Huron and Brn©© I* th© 
Lonn ;in«l IitvpMtui©nt Company upon th© 1 ©fR sufl 
terms mid «ondlttons pr©s©rih©d in tnez * ‘«ttird 
said ngreoment. . 1- te

And tnk© notir© that th© said agreement 1 * ^lJ»hi|lt: 
mar l>© lnsp©« tod h.v «nr shareholder at thu. I Pltcsd 
head off!#*© of th© company. S o

Dated this ninth day of November. 1904. W 
W S. DINNÎCK. * fl

Vlee-Pres. and Managing Director. I

uus-
, i

CATTLE WANT BETTER FINISHING.
A large number of good grade cattle 

have come upon the Toronto markets 
during the past two months that would 
have brought 50c to 75c per cwt.
If properly prepared for the 
trade.

.
more

IMfe i export
The success attending those 

farmers that pastured a number of head 
on the early grass induced many others 
to follow their example.

Tin.
Saved Poor Live».

Windsor, Nov. 22.—At the council 
meeting last night Mayor Drake, on 
behalf of the Royal Humane Society, 
presented Leo Mernlekle. the Sandwich 
East roadhouse keeper, with the so
ciety's medal for saving the lives of 
four people from drowning in the De
troit River in July and August of this 
year-

'

Almost all 
were calculating to sell their cattle di
rect from pasture in the early fall, but 
the late summer and early fall 
had not the

WATERLOO PRINCESS 32nd. iENJOfr.
Shorthorn Yearling Heifer. 1st Prize Nottingham, 
1st Leicester, 2nd Peterborough, 1st 
Lincolnshire Society's Shew, Grimsby, 1904.

Shorthorn Bull Calf. 1st Prize Peterborough, Two 
let Prizes and a 2nd Lincolnshire Society’s Show, 
Grimsby, 1904.

The property of Mr. H. DUDDING, Riby Grove, Stalllngborough, Lines.

grass
same nutritious qualit'es 

aa the early grass. The fall cattle
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iviitfc KdWâi'd Hotel, 
f'.iK-liiHlIoiiK on the Chicago 
XVhciit—

..
Miry....
July ..

Ofn—
Dee..........................4«% 4!l% 48% 4B
Muy....................... 45% 46'/, 45 V, 4(1

Ofits—
Ikv........................ 28% 21)

Æ-
Jin..... .. ..12 50 12 no
>1(1 y.....................12 50 12 75

Jilin,
•Ini.............................. 42 0 50
Mill".....................  6 62 6 70

•inn.. ...... 6 92 7 00 0 .12 7 00
Moy... .. 7 12 7 17 7 10 7 15

report the following 
Board of Trade: 

Onsn. High. Low. Glose.
. n>o% 100% i<«%

10h%
38% 47% to%

Sft1<K>X 110 
... IMS *4

28% 2.1 
-, .. 31% 31% 31% 31%

40 12 60 
45 12 72

42 0 50 
50 0 67

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. <3. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day:

Wheat-lias xhotvn a notable recovery 
front > oSterday'e weakness. The advance In 
Liverpool of. %r to %*? In the face of our 
loSFOR
farora
fciterai scramble on f.hc part of the bear
ish clement and thus- who had sold short 
,v< tderday to cover lheir line. In addition 
to thin the Armour Internats were, credited 
with being very heavy buyers yesterday 
and supported tin- market, again to-day. 
The wet weather In Argentine at this time 
is fcerlou*, as harvest Is approaching. Dry 
weather conditions over the-southwest por
tion of the Aiuerlen'i crop com lunes, aud 
Is ciins.lng some apprehension. Reports on 
the flourtrad'* arc varying, rather better 
In the northwest, but no improvement else 
where. Bulls hate taken hold with some 
confidence to-day. believing tltit. they are 
supiHirted til tlrelr pnsiilon )»y Ih" ««pera- 
thnu of the Armour establishment and ih-» 
evident change of front on the part of that 
Interest.

torn- Initial trading 111 corn was at a 
%c mlvalide. mused by steady «-ahies and 
lighter estlma*«‘d receipts: rtHïero'
•itvgc ImyJng liy shorts. which absorbed the 
offerings on - the bulge and crave added 
strength to the market, whlgU,was further 
helped by th<r report of id loads taken (or

yesterday, reflecting evidently im* 
hie reports from Argentina, caused a

Chits Opened slightly higher, but «piict. 
j"uHy trading was fenturee-si. but so:im 
buying developed later, cri the very small' 
estimated receipts for to-morrow.

Kinds A Stoppant, Chicago, wired J. L. 
Mllcbel, 21 Melimlu sirei't :

WI-ea( Liverpool proved to |»e jultç a 
factor hi Influencing ideal price* rids -uorn-. 
It'S, coming %»* lower, advancing %c to %o 
on reports of ''old weather lit New South' 
Wales ami rains In Northern Argentina*. 
The widespread ireporta that a leading ele
vator Interest bought, several 
May wheat yesterday .idded to the Initial 
strength. On a later reaction private wire 
hcintcs were dllM-ral buyers, but op to noon 
prices had hardly advanced ovi 
llguree of the opening, as elevator people 
were credited with Sidling, t’onslderable 
domestic flews was current, which 
favored an advance, Including a message 
Horn New York saying English miller» had 
orders there for wheat for the first tint» In 
a lung while which wen? close to a working 
I Minis. There !s no Increase in out*t«h> ^busi
ness and no developments !n the domestic- 
situntlon to warrant a sustained, upward 
movement at present But as the market 
has had a prolonged and sharp break and 
is well sold out, it further moderate lin- 
pidvement may occur, in which'event w e 
would favor sales ffor a turn.

The' liberal sa leg of cash corn yesterday 
and à considerable amount, taken for <*x- 
p<nt at the seaboard, together with the 
curly strength In wheat, resulted in a 
strong corn market today. Buyers were 
encouraged b.v reports of a very gnyu and 
wet. condition of ‘fields and disappointing 
husking returns which were In circulation. 
The weather if4 very favorable for move
ment. but hardly cold enough for drying. 
Advice*-from the-country indicate that far
mers will sell freely at present prices, 
w Midi we think will hardly be mainnilnel 
ti*l the close of the year.

tints There was fairly good buying in 
oats futures, the selling coming mainly 
from loon I people. No partl'-nla? featur* to 
dhc market and no change In statistical con
ditions. A firm undertone ruled.

Provisions —Backers were credited with 
buying riba and the list clbvcl strong and 
higher. ,

tiillliuns of

cr the last

New York Dairy Market.
X-w York, Nov. 22. liultvr Firm end 

lHirlmngoU; ro.Hpts. ;>4!»T.
Clmew—Quiet and mn-banged; receipts,

Iîggs-- Firm: reeelpts, 1:1,308.; stale ami 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy mixed, :12c 
to 33ç; western fancy selected, .«s-: do., 
average best. 2*e to 2Mk-: southerns, 20c to 
29c; refrigerator, IS; to 22c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. Nov. 22. closing. Wheat-8not 

nominal: futures quiet;-December, 7s l%d: 
March. 7* 2%d: May. 7s 2%d.

Ohm—Spot American mixed, steady at 
4s I'd: futures steady; December, 4s fid; 
danuary. 4» 5d. <

Bacon Short ribs easy at 44*; ahoiiblcr 
square, dull at 36s *6d.

Lard- American refined quid it 36* 9<1.
Ta Mow-Prime city steady at 22s 3d.
Receipt* of wheat during the oast throe 

days 150,000 centals, including 9000 Amei-

Ifceelpts of American 
past three days, 11,200 centals.

corn during the

New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Xov. 22.—Flour—Receipts. 33.. 

lb.> barrels: exports. 942 barrels: siiles, 4$00 
packages; market dull and partially lower. 
Minnesota patent. $5-00 to *0.20 Rye flour 
firm. Buckwheat flour steady.* Torn meal 
—Steady. Rye - Nominal. Barley-Steady.

Wheat—Receipts. 38.000 bushels: sale's, 
5.100,000 bushels futures; spot firm; No. 2 
red, FI. 19. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern 
Duluth. $1.21%. f.Ojb., afloat; No. I hard! 
Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b.. afloat. Options 
had a strong advance to day on bullish Ar
gentin*» news, higher Liveri»ool cable*, dry 
weather west and active covering, 
afternoon they reacted under realizing 
soles, but steadied up again. Anally closing 

to !%<• net higher; May $1.11 to 
$1.11%, closed $1.11%; July $1.92% to 
$1.06%, closed $1.02%; Dec. $1.15% lQ 
$1.16%, closed . $1.10%.

Corn -Receipts. 25,023 bushels;
10,000 bushels futures, 126.000 bushel* spot. 
Spot steady; No. 2 nominal, elevator, and 
5514c. f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 yellow. 56*4c: 
No 2 white. 55%c. Option market was 
firmer on better cables, and with wheat, 
closing %c to %c net higher. May closed 
51 %c: Dev. 57%c to 57%e, closed 57%e.

Oats -Reeelpts. 156.400 bushels:

In the

steady; mixed oats. 26 to 32 lbs.. 34%c to 
35%c; natural white. 30 to 52 lbs., 36o to 
37%e; f lipped white. 36 to 40 lbs., 37c to 
40c. Options nominal.

Ro»ln—Steady. Molasses- Finn, 
iron—Steady: northern. $15.75 to $17.25; 
southern, $15.50 to $17.25. Copper -Dull.

Pig-

FORFREE INFOR
MATION about those 
Mining and Gil Stocks 
you wish to buy or sell, 
write us. Douglas, 

Lacey & Co. and A. L. WisuerStocksnur specialty.

Investment Exchange Co.,
Spectator Bldz.,

StockTalk
Hamilton. Ont.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

THE STANDARD BANK Of CANADA
Dividend No. 58.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend ot 
five per cent. (5 per ceut-), for the current 
half year, upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this bank, being at the rate of ten per 
cent. (10 >>er oeiit.) per annum, baa been 
declared and that the same wll be payable, 
at the head office and agencies on and after 
Thursday, the First Day of December, 
next The transfer lmoks will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th of November,* 
both dn.vs Inclusive.

By order of the board.
GEO. P. REID, General Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1004.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER*.

ROBINSON & HEATH,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS. 

14 Milled» Street. T»re»to.

Desirable Lot for Sale
Seeth-Wesb,corner of Brunswick end Ber- 
ton AveflueO. Money odvanced to build. 
For fu 1 particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
1» RICHMOND STREET EAST, 

Telephone Met» 3*61.

Is lour INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Go’s
t>t a XT INSURES the
rLAIM Investment

BUTCHART & WATSON 
-Phone Mem IMS Toronto, Can.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN6C

OSLER & HAMMOND :

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8ENTS
Toron18 King St. West.

Dealers in Debentures, stocks on London. 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto Es- 
changes bought and sold or commission.

R. A. SMITH,
F. H. OSLER.

E. B. OSLER.
H. C. HAMMOND.

CITY DEBENTURES
TO YIELD 4 'AX

ÆMILIUS JARVIS l CO.
MI MB KIM TORONTO STOCK eXCltSXOr

19-21 King St. West, 
Toronto.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Bxeouted on Bxohsnges o"

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ' ed

26 Toronto St,

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

V- BARBER &CO.
86 1-2 King Bt. Beet

STOCK BROKERS
PRIVATE WIRES. 246 PHONE M. 18

If

Represented.In Canada by

SPADER & PERKINS
Members

New tore stock exchange
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Orders for Investment Securities executed 
oa the New York, Boston, Philadelphie 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wires. Toronto Office. Tile I£ing Edijsrd 
Hotel.

J. a. BE ATT, Manager

CASH OFFERS 1i
xFor the Following :

5,000 Potoei-Orleans.
2,000 Geld Tunnel.

10,000 Erie Ontario.
1,000 Aurora Consolidated.

By the
Unlisted Securities, Limited,

Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

I WILL BUY
5 Toronto Roller Rearing. *625; 50 Elec
trical Development, *40: 25 Mexican Light
6 rower, *35; 20 Dominion Permanent 
Loan. *7"; 1" Sovereign Bank, *123; 3000 
Leamington Oil, 15c.

I WILL SELL
1200 Aurora Consolidated, 13'Ac; 3<*X> Em
pire State Cold, 3c; 5000 Exprès» Gold; 3c; 
4000 Home Run Gold, 3c; 2500 Mergenthal- 
er Horton Basket, lie; lOnn New 1 ork 
Grass Valley, 18c; 21*10 Stnrllug Aurora. 
4%c; 50M0 Union Consolidated Oil, B'A'-; 
1400.Vlzuagn Gold, 9c.

NORRIS P. BRYANT
Listed and Unlisted Securities.
84 St. Francois Xavier St., 

Montreal.

WE WILL BUY rl
Colonial Investment A Loan 
Domtnlon Permanent Loan

State number of shares nd lowest cash price. 
We handle a liree number of linliste! seeuritieo. 
Correspondence invited.

^ PARKER ACO-tor,^.. Toronto.

WHALE. BAIRD i GO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Room 14 Lawler Bldg., Cor. Kina- Yonas Sts. 
PHONB M..4C47 W rite for t ally Mkt. Letter

HERON & C O.
Succe«sors to

THOMPSON A HERON 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 

; 6 Kin* St. W. Phone Main 981,

PAYING 12 PER CENT. INTEREST
« 25c a Share

Bay California and New York Oil Compan 
lea1 Stock.

VA* X- WIANER « CO.
Inc. Bankers and Brokers.

73and 75CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO 
Owen J. B. Ykarslkv. Toronto, Ont.. 

Manager. Main 3296.

WE BUY

AT FOLLOWING PRICES

ÎST4. l2 # »
Hens, dressed
Hens, live................................... S .........................
Turkeys, choice.dressed 18 ;■ ”,
Turkeys, choice. 11 ve il " " “

These prices for choice quality. Write oreali.

. 8

CANADIAN PRODUCE CO., Limited
Alfred Boultbee. Manager. .

36 end 38 Esplanade East.

BSTABLISHBD 1888

ENNIS & STOPPANI
}New York34 and 36 NewrSt.

38 Bread Street
Members—

New York Consol Stock Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.
NewYork Produce Exchange. 
Milwaukee Chamber cf Commerce.

J. L MITCHELL, MANAGER.
McKinnon BuildingToronto Office :

l,oqg Distance Telephones Mein 458 
an d 455/. 1*6

Market letters mailed on appication.

*14.87'A to *15,1214. Lead—Klrm, *4.20 to 
Ç4.70.

Tin—Quiet; Straits, *29 to *29.1714: 
plates quiet; spelter Arm; domestic, *5,75 
to *3.8714.

Coffee- Spot Itlo steady; No. 7 Invoice, 
8%c; mild quiet.

Sugar -Raw Arm; fair redoing. 4 3.16c; , 
centrifugal. n« test, 4 1 16c; molasses sugar,
1 1511k-; refined Arm.

High Sounding and That"e All.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 22. An Imperial 

deyri-e l»eued today u|i|>ointir Vteeroy Alex 
left ot the ■-ounelt of the empire and the 
coiiimittee of minister».

&NOYEMBEB23 1904
n

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING;

120 " ... 120Can. 8. & L....,, ...
Cent. Cau. Loan.............
Dom. 8. 4 1........................
Ildmlltdn 1‘rov. .. ...
Huron A ISridi..................
Imperial L, & 1.............
Lauded B. 4c L..............
i.oiiuou & Can.... lt)U
Manitoba Loan ■.............
'Xoruutu More..................
Loudou Loan ..................
Out. L. 4c D....................
Toronto Having*.............

Morning sales : Toronto, 15 at 228; Stan
dard, 2 ai 24v; Toronto Hleetrlc Light, 25 

I.i4v4; Mai gay prêt., luv at 74‘4; ltlcu. 
4; Uutano Nav., 75 at 59. 5U at 50*4,; can. 
lienerai Licetru, .») at lid, 5U ui lioTi. ml 
at 177, 25 at 177'/,, 5V at 17,%. 283 st li<%, 
2-J at 1,7%, 50 at 177%, 25 at 177%; Twill 
City, 10 at 11*1%; Hau l'anly, 10 at 101%, 
50 at 104'i, 10 at 101%; Hao Vaiilo rlgliv-, 
on 188 at o-l«, 213 at ,4, tod at 510; c. f. 
U„ 525 at 134%, 10 at id4%, 25 at 134%, 25 
at 154%, 150 at 134%; C.r.R. rights, ou 3 
111 0%, 25 at «; Dominion steel, 5 at is; 
i oui, 25 at U2%; Loudon & Canada, ti at 
1ÛU.

Aftevuoou sales ; Ontario, 10 at 127%, 
10 at 12?%; imperial, 15 at 227%; Dun,., 
lu at 240; Hamilton, 120 at 214%, 10 nt 214; 
SHU 1-aulo, 150 at 1»1%; lienerai Llcelrlc, 
175 ot 177%, d" at 17,%. 26 at 176%, 2o 
at 17i. 25 ât i;U%, 2o ut 170; Muvkuy, lo 
at 31%. 1U at 34%; Toronto tile,-trie. 2a 
at 154; Coal. 5 at 02%, 125 at 62%; N.S. 
Steel, 5 at 67; Nortuwest I-amis comm,m, 
10 ut 215, vo at 21o; C.V.KM.2 at 134; rights 
on iti at d‘A.

MPERIAL BANK OF CANADAION $ am 139'and upward, reoeir. 
ed oa depoelfc. Ib- 
teVent compounded 
h*lf yoorly *t..............

ISO
707U

DIVIDEND NO- 69.
Notice 1* hereby given that n' dividend 

of five per cent for the half year ending 
30th November, 1004. upon the capital 
stock of thin Institution has this day been 
deelared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its Branches on and 
after > *

12V
J-2trt%UH% ...

::: m

us loo vs
toiCanada Permanent Mortgage 

Corporation
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

onK IN RSglan

» and Cetd 
Sh.ii» Deere

uut*l

Too Much Rain,in Argentina Steady
ing the Decline--Liverpool Higher 

for Corn and Wheat.

izi
1Z!v

«!»M, ! Thursday, the 1st Day ot December Next
The Transfer Book» will be closed from 

I lie Idih to the 30th of November, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R WILKIE,

General Manager.

130'Kiy

y IssuedI eouneou^/^h. 

direction as !a,t ^
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World Offtco.
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 22. 

Liverpool wheat fmuvvs doled tv-<kiy %«1 
to %<l Higher than yesterday, corn f«t- 

.14 tines %<1 higher. -,
.Xi I’hieiigo lieceiubev wheat ;'lose<l l%e 

.2% lugli* v than yvslerduy> Dei eiuliPL' eoril %•- 
Uiglit i and l>vc<«nil»ev oats %c higher.

Var.. lots at Chicago to-day; WhcJt_118 
caiv, contract •>< ostliuatvd lüb; corn 087, 1, 
C14 ; outs; loi, 34, 117.

XorthwcHt receipts today 110D <*IS>
week ago U74, year ago :iô4.

rrimnry lfcelpts wheat 1,3^12, OflU bush vis, 
aguiim 1,51*>,-JUbi shipments, 78!UU,T,t. 
ugamsl l,lub,0Ub. UecMipts vonj U5i^U9i, 
agaiuht 575,bUO; shlpmvtttK 258,<mu, agslust 
g27,uuu. Export- cluaromvs wheat an l Hour 
HUlOti.

New York reports 30 loads corn taken for 
CXpoVt lari* yesterday aid unlay.

j trad street s reports all Invrease «'if 
OUU bushels In world% vlslldc stilfp-.v of 
wheat this week.

"Hie Orange .I idd Farmer makes the corn 
crop of 1U04 2,57.t,86b.ooi) bushel*, against 
2,:J46,ni2,OUU ill luuy and 2,356,311,IAJU IB 
11*12. Quality of tile, crop Is unnsually 
good.

A cable from ltosavlo, Argentina, reads: 
Too much rain yesterday morning *i»i 
North and Central .Sunta Fe and Cordova, 
causing some amount of «lainage. There 
Is reason to fear middling quality; dry wea
ther much needed. Weather threatening. 
Hr*wests will « ommeuce end of week.

l ilts and calls, as reported by Ennis & 
Stojiuani, 21 Mellnda-strect, Toronto: Mil
waukee May wheat, puts $l.«JS:k, vuhs, 
$1.10%.

135Toronto. October 25, 1901.

. .16Aurora Consolidated 
Erie. Ontario ... 
Votosi, Orleans ...

' .«2%

mm? l*i;iee of OH.
ITtt,burg, Xov. 22.—011 closed nt *1.60.

V-1 New York Cotton.
Marshall, 8pail,-v & Co.

King Kilward lintel. rei»vil the following 
fluctnaliou* oil the New York Cotton Lx- 
chaugc to^da.v:

e — SAFETY^ 
flr DEPOSIT

(J. G. Rentyi,

Sharp Sell Off at New York Late in 
the Day—Locals 

Easier.

BOX ** Open, lllgh. Low. Close. 
» 51 V 31 V 31

.... » U2 . V t>8 V 11 V 41
... I) Td V 71» V 54 9 54

May .......................» S3 V S3 9 63 '> «
<>ttdn—-Nimt, elowd-quiet; lb points de- 

mi«l(lling uinlands. V.IK); miildling 
gulf, 16.15; sales, 16 bales.

Dec......................... 0 52

March

%sF
A

and the
loxveet 

im reaaefl 
s now followed bv » 

►f 106,284. thus ralsiih. 
:r-' which is the

Montre*! StocUa.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Closing quotations to- 

Ask. Bid.
. m%
. 25 
. 214 
. 10U%
. 1U4 
. 77%

day:
l. r, 11....................................
loleuo uni I way ... .,

Kail way prof.

World Office,
Tuewlay Evening, Nov. 22.

Tighter money conditions at New York 
fcad the effect of materially checking the 
upwsrd swing of prices on Wall-street, and 
assisted the easier tone in the local mar
ket, inaugurated yesterday. While a money 
tfqueesc Is not anticipated here, critics of 
the situation are pointing to the recent 
extension of the note idrculation and its 
dangerous «-losencss to -the limit uder pre
sent arrangements. The only attempt to 
hull the market to-day was a‘ further move
ment in General Electric* The price ad
vanced 1% In the morning and reacted the 
same amount in the afternoon. The Interests 
bekid this issue are apparently tinuiielally 
strong enough to brook opinisltion to Its
advance, and are hopeful that they will rates will be asked, and doubtless greedily 
find buyers williug to take au industrial paid, 
roimnon stock at a price which a boud on 
a like Institution would haw a difficulty 
in realizing. In other directions the mar
ket was easier, bnt without pressure. C. 
y. R. felt only a portion of the weakness 
at New Y*ork. the weakness being evident 
rather in quotations than sales. There was 
a tendency to-day to drift Into dealing in j 
the bunk shares more than recently, but 
the quotations were practically 
changed. ;

\ 13»
22%

2137s
Cotton Gossip.

Marshall. Spader <& Co. wired J. G. Ren- 
ty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

New York, Nov. 22.—The market resum
ed Its lower trend this morning, following 
non-committal cables and In tlm absence of 
support, from any Important direction. Y’es- 
terday's buying was so hugely covering 
of shorts that this clement of strength 
was lacking to-duy, .and with lower south
ern spot markets, full movement and a 
generous report expected, the early trad
ing took the form of liquidation, with only 
moderate activity. In the afternoon the 
option list fell below the lowest point reach
ed on Oct. 24, and fluctuations are now 
moving towards the lowest of the sea-

Montreal
Toronto Railway .., . 
lluilfux Kaiiway ... .
Detroit Hallway ...
Dominion Steel

do., pref............................. »
Twin Oily ... ................
Richelieu ................. ....
Montreal I... li« and 1*.
Bell Telephone................
Nova Scotia Steel ...
Dominion Coal................
Dominion Steel bonds 
N. \v. Lund pref. .
Quebec Bunk .....................
Montreal Bank..............

There is nothing prohibitive of j >1. S. M. preJf......................
strength in the security list In four .«r 1 Lliimiien-c .  ..............
even five per cent. rat«is, ami the chances 1 liocdvlaga ..
favor these Azures bringing money to New Mackny com.
York, and perhaps having some effect on do., prêt.................
our foreign linn n iai relations. Montons................

The demand for time money is not spe- Union Bank . . .
chilly active, uinl the highest asked Is 4 Merchant* - - - -
per cent, for 'ong periods. Vrlme coiumer- Dominion Cotton 
vial paper is 4 to 1% per tent. Sao I'utilv ... .

.Morning sales: C.1MU, rights, 10,
Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell, ('■%, 248, sb5, 575 at U%; C.i'.K., 50 at 134%, 

e s e 21 Mellnda-strect : 52 at 134% ; Montreal Hallway, 10, 50. 21
Ennis & Stoppani. 21 Mellnda-strect. re- Market declined sharply to-day after an at 214; Twin City, •> ut Iron Tom.,

port'the close at New York ou : Northern exhibition of strength In Steel preferred 5 at'IS; Montreal Cower, 25 at 83%; lliciu- 
,Securities—116% bid. 117 asked. Maekay and some other stocks. The street has not lieu and Ontario, 75 at 5U; iron prêt., 10 
common- 34% bid, 35 asked. Ms^kay pref. been disposed to pay attention to demands at 48; Coal pref., 10 at 115; Detroit, 25, 10 
—74't>ld, 75 asked. upon the money market so long as rates at 78%, 50 at 78, -loo at '*«%, 5 at '<6%;

• • * remet undisturbed. But this afternoon tern- Toledo, lUb,
Harder tendency of money abroad. porery shifting of accounts Incident lo j 15 at 08, 25 at ti/%; Dominion Cotton,

• • ■ financing the Pennsylvania ear trust Issue I ut 33; Halifax Kailway, 50 at 102%; Bell
Steel preparing for big ore season in of yesterday resulted i n flurry, which lelepnouv, 7 at 101%; Ugilvic bouü», ÿtyitiu

brought vail money to the highest point In ut 117.
many months. This. In connection .with Afternoon sales: C.V.U., 25 at 133%» 23 at
prospective total cash lusses by the honks 133%, 50 at 133, 25 af 153*4, 20U at 133%, A sow belonging to John Garrison, a 
of upwards of seven millions of dollars fur 25 at 133; Detroit Railway, 25. 25 at Livingston County (Missouri) farmer 
the week, provided tpot shipments are 7,•£, lo, 225 at 77%, 25 ut 77%; Kirbellcti, j living near Chillicothe, ivcently gave 
made to Cuba, as expected, brought the pH, ut ,,p; c.l'.lt. rights,3 at t>«/4, 2 at 5%, birth to seventeen pigs which is sun 
money question forcibly to the foreground. 325 at U; Domiuiou Steel, 50 at 17%, It*) !
Tn some quarters a decision In tlie North- ul 1; Twin City, 5u, 10 at lUti%, 25 at 
ern Securities Injunction ease had been .Muntrcal lower, 25 at 83%, 200, ;y
expected to-day, but tills ill«l ot material- at h,,; Montreal Railway, 10t«, 50, u«i at 214; 
ize. All stocks and securities directly In- Maekay prof., 75 ut Y1; Toronto Hallway, 
volved In settlement of the Northern So- <x, at lUU; honds, $luuu at 77%, ^lu.
vurlties matter bave. t>een very strong re- tnx)'at 77%, $11,000, $1000 at 77. 
cently, and. while delay may he tiresome, 
the event Itself will certainly have many 
bullish aspects. The buying power was 
reduced to-day by Imminence of the com
ing holiday and l*ear operators took odvan- 
tage of the several circumstances In their 
favor.

We think purchases on this break should 
prove proQtable for a turn, If nothing 
more.

102%
77%
17
45% 

lod 
58 % 
32 %

00%

of the
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1011 03
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7777%id Junction. • jpl 

"attle. Hogs. Sheep, #|

. 5494 2612

4752 4321

GRAIN AND PRO DICE.
Flcur-Maiiltolm first patents, $5 70; 

Manitoba, second patents, $5.40 to #5.30 for 
hi rung bakers*, bags included,
Toronto; DO per cent, patents, in buyers 
1 ago, cast ur middle freight. $4.45 to $4.50; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $10 per ton; shorts, 
«ticked, $21 per ton, lu Toronto.

2iU*
7• i;i i 011 track at

The generous report to-dny on results 
from 105 counties from Sept. 1 to Nov.
14 give 1,224.741 bales, against 733,803 
bales for the same period and from the 
aami- counties last year. Wheat, red and white nr,- worth .*1.1 U to

I he figures, while not <-ou<-luslye. suffi- fMi::. middle freight .- spring, U5e, middle 
el. nlly inillenie results to seriously dlstnrb fnûglit: goose, STe; Manl'olia. No 1 hard,' 
sutnll vrop eatlumte# and to make poeslble 81.10, grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, 
a final rei>ort of umvh more than record pro- Yl 07.
IKirtlons. \Yv have contended that ibe 
amount ginned from Sept. 1 until Nov.
14 could easily reach 0% million bales, ami 
while this seems an extreme statement the 
marvelous harvest places It among the 
imsslbl lilies.

We hardly expect a revival in the mar
ket until some further liquidation has tak
en place, and until more reports on the 
ginning output have been published.

6670 3434%
Y3%

21»
74

742 *1709 537 2 ID
: 150%100

• e •••••••••• 32

40 ntUll-

1ISHED 11
Oats—Oats are quoted at 31 %c, 

freights, and 32%c for No. l east.

Corn—American, 05v for No. 3 yellow on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas. 07c, high freight, for mill»

high

LES
50 at 23; Nova ricotlu Steel,XADA.

X WORKMEN ing.

Hy Quoted at about 75e to 70c,
t outside.

Buckwheat—Buck tv hear, 5Ge, eastern 
freights.

Bran—City mills sen bran at $13 and 
shorts at $20 per ton. f.o.b., nt Toronto.

Barley—Na 2 at 40c, No. 3 at 48c.

Ootmcal—At $4.50 In I>ag4 and $4.75 In 
barrens, cari lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Ameiig the Farmer».
» • s

Ilarrlman Interests acquire Chicago Sub
way.* • » •

Ship subsidy bill likely to be acted upon 
by present congress.

* e •
Fair demand for Atchison and Chicago 

Great Western in loan crowd.

Sub-treasury Is debtor at clearing house 
to-day for $129.000. ^ •

The banks lost $1.377,050 to the sub- 
treasury yesterday, hut since Friday the 
banks have gained net $221,000 from the 
sab-treasury.

posed to break all records, espeehliiy 
us all the pigs are alive and well.

Farmers* south and west of Aim.!,
Kan., are putting up a telephone ex
change of their own. The cost of con
struction is about $29 for each sub
scriber and the monthly dues will bo 
about 25 cents.

“I know it Is the popular belief that 
farm investments are the best." re
marked a real estate dealer. "They are 
good investments, it is true, but show
mo the man who is making money ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,
renting farms. If his farm cost him Receipts of farm produce were 4100 bush 
$100 per acre, a$ many of them now do ol* grain, >30 loads ut hay, 4 loads of 
he is not able to rent It for more than *Vu,vtV 1 ff*w ,,0^H,of ‘l,.v8K,Ml ho?*’ wlth « 
84. And in the same ratio the avefage « {;^tlfnl s"vv'y ot. ** 88 ***’

farm owner gets from $3 to $4 rent >er ; Wheat Twelve hundred bushels rold ai*
ane. True his taxes are not as high follow.: White. 300 bustlels at $1 to Tl.ui; 
and he Is not bothered with Insurance red, GW ùuaùela at *1.05 to *1.06; 
and repairs, but his property does not #■*•* bushels at 90c to vie. 
increase in value as rapidly as doei lew-'ey-Tw® thousand- hnshele «old at
“SLf C0?JaV£ .o '«V’s",six hundred bushels sold at 35%r.

that good loads will add to prosper- li,re—Three hundred bushels, sold at sue. 
it> is no idle dream. It is en force] liny—Thirty loads sold at fn • o *to.lo 
idleness that makes farmerls poor, ,inri Is1' Ion for timothy and *7 to $8 for clover 
no farmer nerd be Idle a day on ac- v >'"*ed hay ■
count of bad weather or wet fields if ^^ ru'r'sheuf 0ad’i ld nt $U! to *M pvr 

only his roads are good. OH a good °V.».>sed'hops Deliveries were fair 
road there is always paying work of *>; .v for heavies and Mi.7.7 for choice .light
some kind, and w’et weather is Just the bvtebe.hr hogs.
time lo go on the road. The Fren.-n George ruddy bought MO dressed bogs .st
farmer never loses a good day in his *he above qnotiitlona.
fleids. for; he can do a„ his marketing ^ K

Every farmer firm at 05c per bag fees on track at T<*
farmers boy not at school, and every i mnto. 
farm hand and team could earn a full 
day’s wages every day in the rear, rain 
or shine.

Why do men prefer tlie privations and 
battling and poverty of a city, when 
on a farm there, is much of plenty, 
peace and wealth? "It’s easier," says 
the carter, "to load a cart than to grub 
aelearing." And so it is. but Hie 
brush-land once made clear stays clear- 
ed. while carts that à re laden empty 
as fast as laden. The work with th** 
cart waxes harder with the age of the 
carter. The cultivation of thel land 
grows easier year hy year. Which is 
the more profitable?

\
É1®!

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

low»; Granulated, $5 23; nn<l No. 1 veflow, 
$4.63. These prices are for delivery here; 
ear lots 5c less.

New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
Uvcinations on the New York Stock Ex
change to-duy:

hinufacturing Karmen 
par-. We al-o make * ! 
Lui Coal Scales HOP-' 
DORMANT SCALES, 

hikes of Scale-, done, 
[gue for the asking.. 

Old Scales taken in

e *
Rock Island ordered 1500 refrigerating 

esrs.from American Var Foundry and 1560 
from Pullman Company, ami another order 
for 1000 freight cars will be placed within 
«-week.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 97 % 07% 95% 95%B. & O.

Van. Sou. ..
C. V. V. ..
V. A A. ,.
V. G. W. ..
Duluth ...

do., pref.
Eric ..............

do., 1st pref. .* 73
do.. 2nd pref. ., 54% 54

III. Vent.......................... 149% 150
.V W............................200% 201
N. Y. C. ....................... 1J5.% 136
It. 1................... :... 36% 30%

do., pref. .. ... 84% 84%
Atchison .................... 86% 87%

do., pref. .. ... 103% 103%
C. 1\ K. ...................... 134% 134 %
Col. Sou............ 23, 23

do., 2uds. .
Denver pref
ix. & T. ... 

do., pref. .
LAN..............
Car Foundry 
Von. Gas. .,
Gen. .Elec. .
Leather-... . 

do., pref. .

Locomotive •.
Manhattan ..............107% 168%
Metropolitan .. .. 124% 125 
Nor. American 
l*a»\ Mail ...
People's Gas 
Republic Steel
Kunhrv................
Sloss .................
V. 8. Steel ..
Smelters „ ...

do., pfef. ..
Twin Vit y ...
W. U.......................
Nor. See. ...
'Mux. Vent.
Mex. Nat. ...
Mo. Vac. ...
San

I
E. A- V. Randolph to ,T. Lome Vampbell : 

In the afternoon, when the call money rate 
went up to 4 per cent., the entire list broke 
sharply under selling for both accounts. It 
Is quite probable that the rise in money 
served merely as an excuse for a reaction. 

Philadelphia.—-There will he no derision which was. perhaps, the result of the 
In (be Northern Securities case to-day: de-: large amount of profit-taking which jbas 
vision will hardly be rendered ^tlll .after jbeeu going on lately. Thruout-the actlxe 
present session, owing to vast amount ot j list the declines ran to about 3 per cent, 
business. from thh highest price touched by the dit-.

1 forent qtock* on this movement, those 
hleti have had the sharpest advance suf-

" 45 '*45
-l'i iA'l

45 45
24% 2514• m m

New Pennsylvania Company 40-yPar 3%> 
ere offered at private sale at 03%> and in
terest less % when Issued.SON. LIMITED,

E., Toronto Can
38% 38%
72% 72% 
53% 53%

140 141",
200 % 200% 
135 135
35% 35% 
83% 83% 
85% 80% 

1U5% 103% 
132% 132% 

23 23

.. :î9% 40

=

WILSON
Steel preferred this morning made good ! w 

the bull Information that It would sell at ferlqg» as woukJ only lie natural, the most. 
90. ft Ik believed the advance In the Steel At the lower range the market steadied, 

H shares has now about discounted Improve- and seemed to receive excellent support.
■M m^nt' ln 'trade condltldns.-'-Thxx-ii Topics. t'ndonhtedly there are. many people that

* • » arc vaitlng for just su<,b a reaction to buy
Berlin'corresi>ondent of T,ondori Flfiadal stocks, and some of them evidently thought.

News says speculattx'e commitments fof'Lon- thati tltv reaction ha<l gone far enough tn 
don account on German Stock Exchange, begin th^ir jiurrlinses. The close was. 
*s well as WaR-etreer. have attained en or- steady at a slight rally from tlie lowest 
mous proportions, and German s|»ecuIator,s prices, and sentiment is considerably mixon 
hare extended operations into American os to the probable future course of the 
industrials. . “

TrRS TORONTO
K YARDS, roaosiv 

CTION.
Ite bought And

tS « epecittitj __
tf to WCITK 91 
-'O RM ATI ON OF MAR- 
. or svnJ name and •»?« 
iTPkly market ~e»rt 
of Toronto and all ae* 

svi«tc<i in Wi.inipeg hy 
i. p. p.
rations Western Cattle 
> rr»snon*l e nc- • .Solicited. >. ; i

Ü'ft 5 4 Vj 
68% ««?<.

.. 1401,

.. ;k! :«(*

.. 217% 218% 

.. 1111 104
14% 11%

-I'. *241, 
.. ■i.'i;»,

337»
03% 03% 

136% 138% 
31 til 31% 

217% 218 
189% 189% 
14% U%

*24 *24
32%

lt^7 167 
124 124%
104 iruti 
48% 48%

107% H»8 
16% 16% 
32%
62% 62% 
27% 27% 
8U 80% 
89 89%

106% hn;% 
91% 91%

22V/

107% 108* *

»
■

in rainy times.

market. Grain-
Wheat, white, bush .. $1 00 to $1
Wlivat.red , bush ...
Wlicnt. spring, liiish 
M heat,go ose, busli .
Keans, hush ..................
Barley, bush ...............
Oats, bush ....................
Rye,
Vcas, bush ..........
Buckwheat, bush

Seed
A hrike. No. 1, bush.?CC1 to $7 00
Alsike, No. 2, lmsh .... 5 40 5 75
AJsike, No. 3, busii .... 4 00 5 00
Red, ' hoice. No. 1. bush. 6 «*) 0 75
Timothy seed, hush .... 1 90 

Hmy and Straw— 
liny, per ton . ...
.straw, per ton .
Straw, looao, per toil ... 8 <>)

Frnlf* and Vegetable**—
Aj»ples% per bbl ... 
i‘otatoes, per bag .
Cabbage, per doz .
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peck ...
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrots, red .............
Celery, per basket 
Onions, per bag 1 15

P«#ultry—

Joseph says:
crop of 11.250,00(1 bales, 
eras. Take on some St. Paul. The absorp
tion of Union Pacific is most excellent. 
The copper trade is booming. All the cop
per shares from Amalgamated Copper pre.* 
fr-rred to Montreal and Boston will work

Foreign Exchange.
A. .1. Glnzeltrook. Traders* Bank RnlM- 

ittg «tel. 19011. to-day reports exchange 
rates ns follows:

The south expects a coflon 
Buy Southwest-

11 05
03 

. 0 :»0 

. 1 00 
. 0 4!1 
. 0 35% 
. O 80 
. 0 S',

0 50%

1

1I . 105% 105% 
. 48% 48%
. 108% 108% 
. 16% 17%
. 33% 33%
• 62% 62%
. 28 28% 
. 81 % 82

89% 901*
. 106% 106%
. 92% 92%

*Â3% *2ri%

Het wee* Bank*
Buyers bellere Ceunter. 

N.Y. Funds.. 5-bi dis 3-64 dis 
15c dis ôedis 

b 7-8 8 29-3i 9 1-8
«1-2 9 9-16 913 16 1.
y .>8 y 11-16 8 15-10 Uu lu 1-16

0& Maybee l-8to 14 
1-8 to 1-4 

ey 1-4 
915-16

Monti Fund» 
66 days sight . 
Demand atg.. 
Cable Trauo..

Ion Salesmen. Weston 
- 95 Wellington rtvcnm*. 
ns j .nil 4 Ex-MI«§P 

Yards. Tor^nt% 
of cattle,
'’areful aim 

lie tirivon to consl^ri* 
i and prompt 

lade. Corr-spundHirc
Dominion ibinfc.;

1 ei •photi«>- 1‘nrk 78<
35G A .W M A Y H BE. >

Rcactlon.iry tendency made Itself felt by 
midday. Commission houses bad small 
business., and traders were Inclined to test 
strength of bull account, particularly, as 
there was at least a suspension nf aggres
sive buying in 1'nion Pacific, which rallied 
market on Monday. General Electric again 
showed noteworthy strength. Best story 
current Is of a 10 per cent, dividend basis, 
and still seems to come from good quar
ters. The houses with political affiliations 
■re noticeably bullish on tractions, and 
particularly B.K.T.- News.

5 took 
riants 
«ed.

—Rates in Next York — 
Actual Posted.

Sterling, demand ...| 487.15|487% to ... 
.sterling, 60 days ...I 4S4.20|4.85 1 30ifck sales

Money Market*
The Bank of England discount rate is 3 

per cent. Money. 2 to 2% per cent. Short 
bills, 3 1-16 to 3% per cent. New York call 
money, 2% to 4 
per ceut. Call money ut Toronto, 5 per 
vent.

..$7 00 to $10 50
. .12 o«lSliccp Note*. 14 MO109% 109%

Breed the ewes Now 15 to 30 to hâve 
the lambs come last of March and first 
of April. Keep the exves in good, thrifty 
condition for vigorous breeding. Use 
only the best pure bred breeders if 
you will have good pure bred sheep to 
sell.

Prepare good winter quarters for tli- 
sheep, give them careful attention and 
liberal feed and you will be liberally 
repaid in a good crop of lambs, a fVo 
shet-ring of xvool and big sheep for mut
ton, the veritable golden hoof If yon 
have the pure bred sheep of the un
proved mutton breeds.

It is a good plan to feed the eweg a 
little corn about the time they are 
coupled with the ram. It will act as 
a stimulant and often bring them into 
heat earlier.

Nothing is more conducive to the ,,0|n|0P8 „,r ,otM)(.r ,ing.,„ t0 
welfare and profit of the flocks than liay hai0,if car lots. ton. 7 50 
just such management as xvRl always j straw, baled, car lots. tu:i 5 <*> 
keep the sheep comfortable, thrifty and Batter, dairy, lb. rolls ... o 17

Butter, tubs, lb .......................•> 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, o ji) 

boxes.. 0 20 
.. 0 12 
.. A 21 
.. 0 25 
.. J 07
.. t> 12
.. O US 
.. O >8 
.. 0 98 
.. U 07

These quotations arc for choice quality 
only, both fur poultry and butter.

Frau cisvo 
do.. 2nds. .. .

S. S. Marie . .. 
do., pref. .. .

St. Caul ... .
Soil. Bac..................
Sou. By..................

do., pref. .. .
S. L. S W- • 

do., prof. .. .
U. Ie.'.....................

do., pref. .. .
Wabash...............

du., prof. .. .

per ceut. Last loan, 3 "liivi ui 'A

ifj'i ira vi 
07% os

.$0 75 to 
. 0 7)
. 0 25 
.. O M5

$1 25
0 so
0 40 
0 10

H A RBY
HUB BY

92 92

i 174% 175 
67% 68
33% 34%
95% 96%
25% 25%

New York, Nov. 22.—The rate for money, 
which opened at 2%» per cent, ihfs morn- 
Ing. advam-ed tu 4 per cent, early tills af
ternoon. a considerable amount, being loan
ed at the high figure. In the la si hour of 
th*> market the rate went doxvu to 2% t<»
3 per cpyf. The high rate of to-day is the 
top figure for the year. Among the reasons 
assigned Is th<* fact that sonn* of the large 
banks to-dny called loans with which to 
husband their resources, and other banks, 
which have been loaning large amounts on 
rah. were not lenders to-day. in the last 
hnlf-hoitr the rate again advanced to 4 per 
eent., hut closed at 3%. Among the lend- „ »
rn of money in-,lay were .1. I' Morgan & , "S i
* 0., Wbo hart not been active In the money
marke, f„, many month,. mmUton, x'i............

Nova %ulia ............
Ottaxx'H, xd.................
Traders*, xd. ..........
Roy a/............................
Con. Life ..................
British America ..
West, c.ssur...............
Imperial Life ....
Vuion Life................
National Trust ...
Tor. Gent Tr.............
Coil. <;as....................
Ont. A: Qu'Appelle
c.N.w.L. .............

d<>. common ....
M.tS.P. & s.S. pr. 
do. common ...

C Ie. R........................
do. rights ............

Tor. El. Light ...
Can. Gen. Eleç... 176% 
do. prof................

H London Eleotric .
On Wall Street. Maekay com. ...

Marshall. .Spader A- Co. wired J. G. Beaty, do. pref................
king Edward Hotel, at the close of the Dominion Tel. ..
market to-day : Bell Tel.....................

Tbo character of the late trading forbids Rich.. & Out..........
a forecast which would he of value, but 1 Niagara Nav. ...

cannot regard the real, monetary condi-1 Northern Nav. .. 
tion as possessing an element of enduring! St. L. A C. Nav.
'Weakness to the security list, ami fully cn-[ Toronto By.............
pect a change of sentiment on lids subject Loudon St By. .
before the market has reached a much low- Twin City".............
*vrc1' Winnipeg St. Ry..........................

i Up specialty character of the market Sao Paulo Tr., xr.. 104% t<>4
recently and the <-«>mliig holiday, combineii do. rights ............’.....................
to deter outside Interests in operating very Toledo Railway...........................
!h«£' ’ * an^ mar,fi,1K*s trading xvas for Backers (A) pr................................
mis reason, pcrhaps.more professional than do. (B) pr.......................................
recently noted. There was. however, no Dom. .Steel com.. 19 ...

■ evidence <»f more than ordinary pressure, do. pref............................................
■ *nd »i fairly good tone was observed In do. bonds .....................................
I mo.<f directions. Dom. Coale om... 63% 62

■ t Aî?out *bese same conditions prevailed in N.S. Steel com.
loudou. where <• on sois were easier, and do." bonds ........... *108 306

■ nervousness exists over the Paris Lake Sup. com..............................
■Cttlcmeut, beginning next week, and th^ Canada Salt...................................
rontinued drain of gold towards Berlin. War Eagle........................................
ihesf were not. hoxverer, mueh talke<l Republic.............................................
• nouf here, and our operators were in- Pavne Mining .............................
nUeiired i,, part |.y exports of « oln. lndliat- Cariboo (McK.) .."....................
mg a rather stringent situation on this Virtue ......................... ....................
Point, but more particularly by an advance North Star.......................................
jn interest money rates to 4 per rent., wbb n Crow's Nest Coal.. 550
flesitrnyed the ammunition of a large mini- British Can ......... 80 70
her nf casual traders: at least that vicxv Can Lauded .
W»s ntn, 1,1 lb,, In,-blent. Canada Ter. .

I ho declines

Prive of Silver
Bar silver in London, 27%d per oz^_ 
Bar silver in New York, 59c per o2. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

.. -i 1<> 
. 9 60 
. o 3tl 

.. 0 30

Grmmissloil - 
Salesman.

Feeder* and - 
»tocke r*»
3 pe c^àlty

Consignment, s0-1' I' 
cited. AddressT | 
Western Oattle|i 

Market. M

0 75 
0 50 
0 40 
1 30

95% !H*,%
25% 25% 
53 53%

314% 315
22% *2:;% 
45% 45% 

«58% 
23% ...
:m;% *36% 
49% 49% 
47% 48 

385 185%

74% .74 %

40 t«l% 
75% 75%

54 54
316% 116%Toronto Stocks.

Nov. 22. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Nov. 21. $0 12 
O ;W 
0 15 
0 12 
0 10

Spring chickens, per 11».$o ]0. to 
t hickens, last year's,Ib. o -17 
Turkeys, per 11) .................  012

24 24
46%

do., B bonds .. 69%
Wls. Cent. ...

do.„ pref. ...
Texas Bac. ...
C. & O. ... _
C. F. 1...................
D. A II. ...............
n. A L....................
N. A W. .
Ilodking Valley
O. A XX'.................
Reading................

do., 1st. pref. 
do.. 2nd |>ref.

Penn. Cent. ...
T. C. A I. ...
A. C. O.................
A mal. Cop. ...
Sugar ...................
B. R. T.....................

Montreal 
Ontario, xd. 
Toronto, xd. 
Merchants' .. 
Commerce . .

128% 127% 1.30
... 228 
... 157

.. 0 10 
. . ») 09

Ducks, per Ib ...
Geese, per II» ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter. Ib. rolls .......$0 20 to
Eggs, new-laid,- doz ... 0 30

• 2-1%227
159
J56
226
245
238
213%

.37
$0 2.3 
0 37

50% 50
47% 49

386% 187
227

OUNTREÊ fi44

■ FARM VrtflUViCK WHOLESALE.
'-'U L'I.",Commission

ent.
- Orders Solicited.

ig. Western Mark** 
ards. Toronto

75)4-7-

Ï*f liartvred Bank Statem ent.
The principal items of the October stnte- 

of the Canadian chartered hanks, 
with eomparlson with that ol Septembc, 
follov? :

42 42
76% 77% 5130 iao 75

0 18 
0 17
i) 22

in good health.
Sheep can be fattened very cheaply, rreimerv

and easily on good pasture..with the ad- ; ,l!lliP,.a- ■ ^nl>
dition of a little grain, and at this time Egg*, stored, doz .. 
it is a good plan to fatten In this way Eggs, new-laid, doz
all sheep that it is not desired to win- Honey, per lb..........
U r over. Turkeys, p.'r II» ...

How many farmers there «re who *£rr V ” I. !

keep a. fex\ sheep to tidy up and .v^ep ^’jjp.hens, voting, 11». 
the weeds down. Sheep beat all other Chickens, old. Ib ... 
animals at this work.

I 1.35% 135% 
74% 75

*78% *79 
349% 149% 
68% 68%

Sales to noon. 630,000 shares; total sales. 
1,."163,000 shares.

136% 136% 
75% 76

. Oct.. 1ÎHI4.
Note circulation 72.969,564
Deposits payable on 

<1emau«I in Can
ada ........................

Payable after no-
tb'e ........................... 315.323,4.11

'all and short loans
111 Canada ............. a6.‘J33,7l2

Doposlis elsewhere m,3on,l(H 
Call ami short loans

elsewhere ............. 44,IW,4«I
Current loans In

Canada .................... 41fi,:i44.88."i
Current loans elsc- 

whrrc ...................... 19,426,308

Sept.. 1904. 
$ 65,705,9623

"I 149149 0 1.3
û 22HENDERSON . . 80% 80% 

. . 352% 352% 

.. 6S% 69%

« 1.36 136
. 1.30.969.564 125.472.724 Ô Ô8

V 14 
O 09 
0 10 

7 0 JO 
•)

218 ... 2*18 215
SALE MEN0? j 115,502.733 100RIO

9999
Xi.R27.3mi
:i“.44G.«37

4!l,.-i64.S4.->

id Hoge.
Market, Toronto, 
irdfl, Toronto June-

Kin# I

London Stork*.145
1 Noy. L'I Nov. Ü2. 

Last Qno. i.nst Quo.
... 8V. RR'i
.. 88.-40 vs.-.-ifi
. . S8X 
.. mti'i

Chesapeakh and Olilo, xd. fil7>,
Anaconda ................................... il’i

. loillt,

w
i:«%

li'-K
15414 1.74 

175

i:h%
Consols, money ... 
Consols, account ..
Atchison, xd..............

do., prof .................

«Vi Wool Values Rising.
Chicago Live Stock World: The con

dition of the wool market at present is 
very gratifying lo sheepmen. The de
mand for domestic wool at least, is 
greater than the supply and there ;s 
reason to expect that prives will con
tinue to advance for some time, and 
those who have wool to sell feel very 
bullish on the situation. Eastern buy
ers are so confident that spring prices 
will be higher. >hat they have agents 
out West making contracts for wool 
at prices ranging from 16c to 20c. Jn 
the face of future prospects It looks 
foolish for sheepmen to make 
contracts In'spite of the fart tha t sûrh 
values are tempting. If the eastern 
wool men did not feel certain that the 
market would advance they would not 

anxious to close contracts at

; of Toronto, 
Its branch.

412,157,877 . Hides and Tallow.
I'rfees revised daily by K. T. Tarter .V 

To.. >5 East front-street. Wholesale Dealer 
in Wool, Hides, Calf mid Sheep Skins. Tal
low, etc.:
Hides. No. 1 steers. Ins . .*0 OOVfc to $... . 
IJbles, No. 2 steers. Ins .. i) ORd»
Hides. No. 1. Inspected .. n 0»
Hides. No. 2 inspected .. 0 US 
Calfskins. No. 1. selected. 0 to
Lambskins .................
Wool, fleets', new t-llp .. .f i> 21
rejections .............   all M
Wool, unwashed .................... d 14
Ta I tow, rendered I....... •> ■•»

LU 89% 
106% 
51% 
«% 

3 On 
.3.3% 
25% 

137 b, 
179% 

4«»% 
75 
50

143%
153k,

:s5%
.77%

19,746,702

UGHLIN :i5
74% 7.4»» 

120
1112 100 

5!IVs

75 Bnltinimv aiul Ohio .
Denver «ml Rio G ramie 
<'hl«-:igo Great West.
c. b. jt..................
St. Ban!
Erin ... .

«In.. 1st pref....................
do.. 2nd prof./... .. 

Louisville and Nashx-ille
Illinois Central-..............
Kansas and Texas ..
Norfolk and XVestern

do pref.................. .....
New York Ventral ...
Betinsylxania. xd.............X, 79
Ontario and XVestern
Reading...............

do., 1st prof, 
do.. 2nd

IlSSfON SALESMAN
II a** Junction.
N. Union Stock Y aras.

162 26 % 
1.37% 
178% 
49% 
74% 
55% 

143 
353% 
36

75 1 no

197% 106 197 3<HJUDDY 0 14 
, 0 94%196% 196% 196% 196

195
Dressed

353 I

arvis Street

Market.Jn.*. 104
'A 'A

77'4 
!*4

jfinv.

Mnnclie.ter Apple
Messrs. Traite .V CooMla, Manchester, 

cable on tin- 22nd inst.; Ilahlwlns, 11s,to 
Ms; Spies, 14s lo 1«s: (ireenlngs. 12a fn 
Its: ‘.I. Russets. ISn to 14s; Kings. 16s to 
18a. Good demand.

Messrs. North, of England, fruit brokers. 
Limited, Manchester, cable: Spies, 1.4s to 
Ids: ltussvts, 12s to 14s: Reds, Its to 14». 
Market stronger-with an upward tendency.

aler in such->l
tc. i :«>«<! 

7im<, 
42% 

■ hnu.
4314 
SS*Î •
4.» ■ 45
4t 41

'is3'. 
—

ns
24S1 •

17

be eo 
present.;̂

l»r«*f. ... 
Southern B:i<-ffi<‘ .. 
Sont horn Railway .

do., prof......................
XX'abash com.................

«lo.. prof......................
Union Bn«4fk‘ ...

do., prof.-................
United Status Stool 

do., prof........................

&<rj% c,i 
67% 66%ri loan Co. 68 67 3«»v$

98
2t: p’oreie” Market*.

Loudon, Nov. 22. close. -Spot nuotntiona; 
American mixed, old, 21a f lour-Kpot ijoo- 
thtloi»#: Minneapolis patent. ;4s (kl. Wheat
:__On passage, -sellers at a decline.-

Varls. Nov. 22. close.—Wheat -Tone 
(inlet: November, ZW Vic: March and June, 
2fif (flic. Klour -Tone ijuiet: Novemlicr, 21f 
lCc: June, H2f OUc.

'Antwerp, Nov. 22. 
indel and steady; M allai, unchanged *t
imi-

Cock's Cotton Root Compound.48 4S

. holders of lll*\ hcad .
':"l,No‘,24 Adelal!1e-

- y'of Toronto,

brSTissS
king into ......,s r,e,-ept-

rat ifying ,fud ,,,„ered
I j,rovislo>nilh y , onu I

■■f ti."
ireetors of ™ ;l„r. y

investment < fe
he Standard e fl
; the Huron an<l ;j

< nnipanv upon «g,
|„s prescribed ln
iflt the said 'SEPSIS 

any shareholder 
vinpany.
lav nf November,

s. DINNfCK. .
i Managing Director y

. IVC4 im% 

. D7ta P7
. 2S'4 26%
. O1114 f«j

Ladies’ Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on 'which woman 
can depend "in the hoar 

-Sf and time of need."
\ Prepared In two degrees ot 
y strength. Na 1 end Na 2.

__j No. 1.—For ordinary caaee
r la by far the best dollar

-x medicine known. .
Na 8—For special case*—10 degrees

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Ceok'e 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as ell pille, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. t âre sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprlce and four 2-cerit postage 
stamps. -Ae Cools „aU

No. 1 and No. 2 aro *old in all Toronto 
drve stores. 130

I N LISTED STOCKS.350 ...
80 70

«■lose.—WheatUhllstPd Sei-uvities, LimitetL Coufe«l«'va- 
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for unlisted stocks

A sk«xl.
Consolidated Eleetrb* Co. ...55,00 
Canada Furniture Mfrs...
Newvombo Idatio Co...............
Aurora Extension ... .. 
llomestake Extension ....
Osage Oil ..................................
Snn David Extension ...
Sterling Aurora Extension
Trusts A Guarantee ...........
U. C. Oil........... ...............................
U. C. Refinery.............. ..
Viznaga ..........................................

197
123

397
12.3

reached entailed losses 
vhi« h i-arrieil the markets as a rule under 
y«*terday\s low figures, and to this extent 
Jt was more disappointing than suggest'd 
•a the morning trading. The revent tni.l- 
*‘r8 suffered fully as much as their more 
laggard companions.

Tt is perhaps a g««od lest of the market's 
ftahilltv to have the money question first 
placed before the trading public ln the 
form of an advance on «all money.

There is do suggest Ion of stringency m 
this market, but simply a notice to borrow 
•* banks and vth(‘r institutions, where fair

Bid.
Leading Wheat Market*.

i tec.To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all aealers or Edmambon, Bates 4c Co„ Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles Wanted 
Waii ted

Bi«l May
$1.11%

1.16%
1.16%
1.11%

.99%
1.11%

Ri«l ,...$ ...

. . . 1.16
.......... 1.15%
. ... 1.99 
.... 1.11 % 

. ... 1.9S%

New York ..........
Detroit ............. •
Toledo .,•••• •
St. I.nuis.............
Duluth ..................
Mfiiiicapolis ...

.65.08
.97% 
.07% 
.9 4% 
.95

Wanted

15
.15
.06 1
.66

Bid
.9590

.12 Chicago Market*.
Slarsball, Spader 4. Co. (J. G. Beaty).

lflN|
.97.90

|

m

V

---------------------- -mâÎS6WI

POULTRY

OPTIONS

American and Canadian 
Ralls

for 30.60 and 60 day».

THE LONDON AND PARIS EXCHAN8E,
Limit*».

84 Victoria Street. - - TORONTO
in

22 Kino Sr. East. Toronto.
BEKlALS$5QPPERTEARA)(iUpyftR»S
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NOVEMBER 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10
WHEN COTE SPOKEtokeu out at the village and attached to 

the Township ft Bast Uwlllliubai». An 
other petltlou, signed by 12 ratepayers; ask
ed that the village as a mtiUlvIpuMiy lté 
dissolved and that all tbe propmy be at- 
tavUed to the Township ot East Gwllllm- 
bury.

Councillor Lundy rend section 7 of the 
Municipal Act, which is as follows: "Tile 
liviaw shall define by luetes land hounds 
the.new limits intended for such town or 
tillage; but the town or village shall not 
by any such change of boundaries l>e re
duced In population below the number of 
750 souls.'1 Holland Landing was laid out 
by the government In the early days ft 
York Countv. To ddy it has a jropinktloi 
of only about 40fi. Councillor Lundy ar
gued that because the population of the 

ge is now less than 750 tlic county 
It'll has the power to allow the farmers 

to secede; and that the section does not 
apply, in this contention the county solici
tor agrees. He said It was nnforunate that, 
there are no means provided for dissolution 
of a village except by a village bylaw sal
mi ted to the (people. There were two other 
ways In which It might be done; eue by a 
sievlal act, the other by an amendment to 
the Municipal Act to the effect that when 

I a village falls below 700 population the 
county'council should have power upon pe
tition to dissorte the municipality. Coun
cillor Woodcock was opposed to the coun- 
cl. Interfering with the village boundaries. 
He argued that the proper way was for the 
village council of Iliollaud Landing to pre
pare a bylaw dealing with the proposed 
changes and submit It to the electoral». 
Councillor Lundy said that the village re
fuses! to submit such a bylaw; that the 
council was elected by tcuants and., not by 
property-owners, and that a otitieil could 
not be elected favorable to the submission 
of such a bylaw. Mr. Woodcock stated that 
there were 1*5 ratepayers hi the village and 
that the property Is assessed for $08,005. 
The secessionists were asking to take out 
of the village assessed property to the va
lue of $24,450, which would make the as
sessment of the village remaining about 
$44.000. Mr. Woodcock and Mr. Lundy dif
fered in their opinions upon whom the bur. 
den of maintaining the village and Its In
stitutions would fall.

When the motion was.put it was decided 
to grant the request of the petitioners, and 
the form lands are to be detached from 
Holland Landing and annexed to the Town
ship of East Gwllltmhvry under the provl- 
slous contained In section 18 of chap. 10 of 
the Consolidated Municipal Act.

Councillor-Lupdv moved that council ro
bustness at 0 o'clock this morning.

SIMPSON"THE HOUSE Of QUALITY" 
(REGISTERED) Sidelight on the Famous La Preeae 

Deal Before Election.
COMPANY
LIMITEDFashion’s

Fancies

.HS
onCRT

% Ottawa Events : The mystery of La 
Presse has yet to be told, but there are 

interesting rumors concerning it
November 23H. H. FUDGBR» President. J. WOOD, Manager.

some
that are worth repeating In print. When 
Mr. Dave Russell and his friends pur
chased the daily paper with the largest 
circulation of any in Canada, and at 
the same time A. G. Bialik resigned once 
again at a dramatic moment, all the 
world wondered. Everybody asked 
everybody else, what is going to hap
pen? Is the power of money going to 
overthrow Laurier at Ottawa, and then 
proceed to make untold millions out of 
the construction of a government-owned 
railway across the continent? Have 
Pave. Russell and Mr. Blair such gigan
tic intellects that they can overthrow a 
powerful government of all the talents ' 
at the heel of a short campaign? Was : 
this the beginning of a syndicate to buy | 
up all the influential papers In the Do
minion so that a few men would make 
and unmake governments and build ! 
transcontinental railways? It Is said 
Row that whatever the scheme was It 
miscarried; The income of $20.000 a 
year, said to have been guaranteed to 
Mr. Blair, Is reported to have faded 
away before the surprising victory of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and of Mr. Emmer- ! 
son in Mr. Russell's province. Mr. Rue- ! 
sell could not deliver the goods. One of j 
the most Interesting incidents of the La ! 
Presse move was the refusal of the 
editor In charge, Thomas Cote, to 
publish the editorial prepared by the 
syndicate, and which was, of course, J 
hostile to the' Laurier government. It ’ 
Is said that when they brought the stuff 
to the office of La Presse Mr. Cote 
laid a revolver on Ms desk within 
reach and told them that he would 
shoot the first man who tried to put 
such stuff in the paper. He held them 
off successfully, and now there are two 
new reports. One is that La Presse is 
not to remain under the control of the 
syndicate, and that for his services Mr. , 
Cote Is to be given the seat In *he house ; 
Of commons for Gaspe. We believe this 
latter report to be accurate and con
gratulate Mr. Cote on It. and the form
er Is a likely thing. One more interest
ing fact Is that three days before the 
sale of La Presse was announced to j 
the public it had actually been sold to 
the campaign manager of the Republi
can party in the United States. Ex- ! 
Secretary Çprtelyou is the name and ' 
the fact is based on good authority. 
He wanted to use the paper to Influ
ence the large French-Canadian elec-

Recent Events Result in Agitation 
for Added Protection—Fined 

for Using Hydrants.This year 
has intro- 
duced a 
whole host 
of tasty fa
shions in lad
ies’ small fur 
neck wear. 
We have 
fol 1ow e d 
these fash- 
ions and 
have on sale 

to-day everything worth 
considering in Scarfs, 
Boas, Ruffs, etc., ot Chin
chilla, Ermine, Mink or 
Sable.
t ime to visit our big show
rooms, write for the new 
catalogue and order at 
once for Xmas.

b\

Tphe Çollegcvilla
conn

Toronto Junction, Nov. 22.—During the 
past five weeks there have been six 
or seven daring robberies perpetrated in 
Toronto Junction. The hardware stores of

/Wan’s B°°t 5t 1 $a0

6;<E. R. Rogers and Cults & Co. were enter
ed one night and goods to the vaine of 
several hundred dollars were carried off; 
W. J. Sheppard’s jewelry store was also 
entered at night and some two or throe 
hundred dollars’ worth of valuables were 
stolen; Jarirtes Lockhart's, house. on Clen- 
denan-avenue was entered In broad day
light, and â watch and 4ther valuables 
were taken; on Sunday a thief was chased 

from the Annette-street Church, and

«a

5 •>.'

mmmmm

In buying a 
Fur Jacket
Wouldn’t you rather put 
a few more dollars into 
the price and have the 
satisfaction of knowing 
that you’ve bought the 
best that your money 
could buy ?
We guarantee quality—style 
and fit in the jackets we make 
and sell—
It pays to pay for quality—

You may have the benefit of 
our expert exclusive furriers’ 
experience and our honest 
judgment in helping you to 
choose—think it over!—

Aias-a Seal Jackets—175.00 
to 350.00—

Persian Lamb Jackets—85.00 
to 225.00-

*
**■
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i lie mo..flE college ni su ,
tasteful of «Il mon about his. 
clothes. He sets a worthy 

example which, by reason of occu
pation or custom, other men find 
it hard to follow The result is 
that, as a class, college men are 
the bes » dressed ot all men.

One of the critical points about 
a well dressed man ljes in his 
boots. A mi<n with a well cut 
fashionable suit spoils the effect if 
he wears a nondescript, character
less pair of boots.

In the Victor series are several 
sty es that a college man might 
wear, tmt there is one last, par ex
cellence, a college man’s boot. It s 
just a little “dressier” than the 

man’s footwear—just a 
little ttmre advanced and pronounc
ed in style—a bit smaiter. It does 
rot compromise its style. It’s dis
tinctive. You've.seen shoes like 
it, notably the finer higher priced 
American shoes. This is a Can
adian made shoe, however, and 
compares well with any ever im
ported. It is known in the store 
and catalogued as 8tyh L 80.

Best enamel calf uppers, dull calf tops, 
new round toe shapes, single Good- Q CP 
year welted soles, all sizes, wdths U.U1 

For sale 'inly at the Robert Simpson 
Company. Toronto. a

T*

yesterday afternoon, at 3 o’clock In the 
afternoon, the residence ot Hugh Carson, 
78 Annette-street Bast, was broken into 
and $150 worth of watches and jewelry 
was stole.n therefrom by a thief so l>old and 
daring that be actually walked past 
of the inmates and coolly, effected but es
cape with his booty by the back door. In 
addition to these daring robberies.therehave 
been at least three assaults made upon 
ladles living in the southwestern part of 
the town by an unknown person, who has 
been named “Jack-the-Hugger.” All these 
things have happened In a little more than 
a month. Women are afraid to go ont 
after dark, men are arming tbmselves with 
revolvers and other weapons, and a vigi
lance committee has been organized to 
deal with "Jai-k-the-Hngger." As a na
tural result, "the whole town Is excited 

citizens arc clamoring for in-

fCARL.
r

;VL

one

If you haven’t

>t ver t ere
sumo
This motion whs Introduced so that coun
cil would got thru early and the mendiera 
attend the Reform convention. Counvlllon. 
Evans oblected. He thought provincial phi 
ltics should not be uppermost In ttie mem
bers* thoughts and that they were here to 
do business for the county and should not 
neglect duty for pleasure. They will meet 
at 9, however.

ard many
creased police protection. There are some 

; other citizens who think the present police 
force is not sufficiently alert.

“The police stick too close to the cor
ner and Dundas and Kecle-streets,” said one 
citizen, “and, anyway, there should be 
three of them on duty at night, Instead 
of two. The chief can look after things ’n 
the day time, and the deputy and two po
licemen should he on duty from night 
fall until daylight. T o put more police-, 
men on the. force would cost, more than 
the town can afford,” be added.

The great majority of the citizens, how
ever, consider that the police force han
dle a difficult, situation remarkably well, _ _ ___ , . . -<■ - „
considering the fact that their territory J9l/Hf££L/T\K/9 The twenty-fifth annual meeting cf
has an) area of 1600 sores (nearly three the City Mission was held last night torate in the New-England States. Mr.
square miles), and that there are .26 miles , ,. , , of Westminster itusse.il ought to satisfy the public
of streets, with houses scattered over the .. M Va__.in the lecture room or Westminster . .. . . . „aI entire district. From east to west the «MgYONgs.k. Prc,byterlftn Church. President John He m^t ënîXe the otheraraa^fn

* that” it is obviously*1 rapossib 1 e for^the^pre0 " Stark occupied the chair. I like Mr. Borden, Mr. Flynn, Lord Dun- j
New York, Nov. 22.—Several unusual sent force of two officers and two men to The report of the directors was read,1 Donald and Mr. Whitney and issue aj

patrol such a large district with any de- and the groomsman was James Nelson. The tW. . Qrtnftl„«iiBhA4 manifesto “to the people of Canada,”
gree of efficiency. There should be at wedding march was played by Mrs. Mitch- tnowîng ^nat naa been accompnsn-a «,^o should know if the money power

court to-day in the trial of Nan Bat- içast four more policemen added to the ell. Alter the ceremony the bridal party during the year in house to house visits, • is to edit the dally press of the Do-
terson for the alleged murder of dae- "hefmMter that should be taken into wtnTuZl IZts'weVpm^d1’!.^ 'arr,aSe- op*n *lr and ‘«nt ser-i »'»«*< î^to thST’we^kl

sar Young. Frederick D. Michaels, the account is the fact that Toronto Junction responded to. Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy left vices, and the work carried on in the t° t0 thelr veek,y PrPBS
cabman, described the cab in which lies alongside a city with a population ot1 Jw the west to-night on their honeymoon Jaiis and other institutions, and in the ____________
_ nearly a quarter of a million, and ifatnral-, trip by the C.P.B. They will visit friends _____ __Young met his death, He said that he ly becomes a sort of dumping ground for "t Ingersoll, Woodstock and London, after f ,the P00, ' METHODIST S S UNION
heard the sound of a pistol shot, and the lawless element living on the western which they will take up their residence at including the giving of Christmas and u- o. Un Un.

outskirts of the latter. Eight rears ago 81 Eldred-street, Detroit. T. A. Bellamy New Years dinners and outings for the -----------
I the police force was numerically as strong of The lagersoll Sun, and father of the aged and sick as well as the children, : Convention to Be Held In .Tannery— 

moment later and told him to drive to as it Is to-dny but the population then groom- attended the wedding, and will re- The financial statement showed an ad-1 Election of Office re.
a drug store, but that he did not look wa* only half what Jt Is now. Then To- “Jin in Toronto a few days in order to verse balance of $81.30.

into the cab. He then told what oc, SSÎT of Z “ L'b<"al C°nTent‘0n | dieTand °Pev d""'Sowerby ^th hosnita. where Young' bodv was ™ X 3't^£t! the work of the mission in" short ad- ^ ^

the hospital, where Young s body was instead of four as at present, and there law to a vote of the people was not argued dresses and music was provided by the 
taken. ! should not onlv bo a telephone at police al Osgoode Hall this morning but was ad- City Mission Quartet.

During the day a skeleton and two headquarters hut one also at the residence Journed for one week to give Town Solicitor 
pieces of skin from Young's second of the chief of police, whilst at the present : Anderson time to prepare a defence, as it 
linger were produced in court by the time there are none. Of course, to effect junderstood the town will oppose the mo- 
prosecution. The skeleton was shown these suggested Improvements, the pro- j ' „' . . , .... . . . „ ,,
in order that the course of the bullet ,lcrt-T ">mmlttee would have to odd $2500 Jhp Land of the Midnight Sun was the
tl it killed Young might be traced The ,helr P"«ent estimates, and there arc *»Weot of a lecture In Annette-streot Melh-. 
tn.it Killed young might De traced, t tie ,|ulte a mimhPl. nf ,.ltlzenR whn ! odist Church to night by Rev. T. E. Egor-
state, it Is understood, expects to use pl.pfP,. t(,kP bailees with the footpads ,nn Shore, to a large audience. The ebalr 
the pieces of skin in refuting the sui- , and robbers rather than submit to the ex- waR occupied by Mayor Chisholm, and the 
clde theory. tra tax. On the other hand scores of pro- torture was lnterspersi-d with solos by Wll-

The introduction of these exhibits ! minent ratepayers—some of whom have b<M' Horner, who sang the Norwegian Na- 
caused a sensation in the courtroom, i suffered severely thru the depredations of ttonal Anthem: Miss Bherris and Miss Man- 
and for a time Miss Patterson seemed i ,bn robbers--are determined that the pre- " ns- Several members of the church were 
onthevereenfeollar.se sent slate of things shall not be allowed drosaed ln ,bc Norwegian costume,on tne verge or collapse. _ 1o continue and «HI make V .t™! proceeds of the lecture will net the ladles'
wltnpHs^tanli t’^1 were put on the. ,0 6evllrP mnl.P adequate police prateetlon uld- midcr whose auspices it' was held, the
w tness stand to testify regarding what The sentiment of the latter was express^ 5,,m of 
followed the arrest of Miss Patterson, t«y CounviUor {perfect at last nlcht's nieel 
and Police Capt. Sweeney idenlifled the lag of the council, when he called ntten 
revolver which, he said, was found in U°n to the many burglaries and other law- 
Young's pocket, after the shooting. *<■«< nets recently committed, expressed the 
Coroner's Physician O'Hanlon, who p?r- opill'°P tt,at lhp police force was not /large 
formed the autopsy, was called and said' <lloüs°l and called upon Mayor Chisholm, 
the cause of death was hemorrhage of! such m-tim, dvr",r,mfnt- •'> take
the left lung, resulting from a bullet depredations pUt 8 sto" t0 tu'‘vc
wound By means of the skeleton he John. Paterson. .T.P. occupied a seat on 
then showed the direction taken by the the bench with Police Magistrate Ellis this 
bullet. morning. Roland Jones was charged with

Interfering with the town Are hydrants 
•'""cs operates a steam roller for the 
!'• J • ”•» actl told the court that 
ttLmmk wüt<’,r ,f,mm hydrants in Ottawa, 
howlm ,n',' To',Tnl° wlt6out hindrance. 
c„ai« Ki. “,c E1»\«aad hlm !-’■ without 
<o«tK. Henry Lnnghum and David Cliar- 
bonneaii wore chargod with hoing disorderly 
on a VVcston streot. ear on the evening of 
«Nov. 14 resulting in the breaking crfL n 
glass behind the motorman. Dun Klnsmlln, 
motormim, and Robert Mason, eonductor 
gaie evidence. The seating eapacltv of the 
ear was 24 to 26. bill at the time of the 
smashing'of the glass there were 55 passen
gers on hoard, and the conductor said he 
had carried 70 passengers on the same ear.
Magistrate Ellis decided to adjourn the 
case for one week. James N. Cook of IIos- 
kin-a venue charged Henry Newson and 
Herbert Newson. father and son. with as
sault, causing actual bodilv barm. This 
easfl was adjourned until Friday. Magistrate 
E,1! » accepting bail of $100 each from the 
accused.

‘T1"?- Tbat tho ',,lr.c System Be 
Abolished, was the subject of an excellent 
debate at the meeting of the Brotherhood 
of St. Paul in the basement of Annette- 
street Methodist. Church last uigtit. The 
decision was given in favor of the nega
tive. The debaters were W. A. McMaster 
and William Mep'arland for the affirmative, 
and J. H. Colvin and M. E Conron for 
the negative.

Town Treasurer Jackson has received on 
this year’s tuxes to date $62.500, and $11.000 
in arrears, which is considered an excel
lent. showing.

To-night was “past master’s night” at 
Stanley Lodge, A.F. & A.M., on which ov- „ .
caslon the fourteenth anniversarr of the Hniiuy ueiun.
formation of the lodge was celebrated The A meeting was held Monday evening at 

. . . . , . . „ „ , officers of the evening were : W Bros T Th‘* riues. Beech avenue, to discuss the
lakes are becoming depleted of flet.i p. Rovce. T.P.M.: A. H Perfect w M • \ advisabilky cf organizing a branch of the 
thru the poaching tactics persisted in ,i. Anderson. S.W : J„ W. Wansbro J w * Woman’s Auxiliary of the Church of Eng- 
hy boats of the United States. He is of G. J. Bennett, secretary; P. Ellis ’assist- ln connection with the Pavilion
opinion that reciprocal legislation is ant secretary; R. L. McCormack, treasurer; i Gburch, Spruce-avenue (Canon Dixon) A 
necessary in order that the fish may John Colvin, chaplain: John Patersou, S.».: number of enthusiastic women attended, 
be protected. John llaggas. J.D.: H. C. Fowler, DA* ; ! wfth the result tbat a branch of *17 mern-

Fred J. Whijtc, choirmaster: A R. Rovce, l>ers was formed, the foUowing officers be- 
organist; J. A. Ellis, IG.: Dr. G. W ' ing elected : Hon. president, Mrs. (Canon)
< lendenan, «.S.r W. J*. Sheppard. J.S • Dlxou: president, Mrs. W. <i. Simpson;
Charles II. ÿatt, tvler. * first, vlve-president, Mrs. Murray; second

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fltzsim- vice-president. Mrs. Watts: secretary, Miss 
mons, 58 Mediand-street, was the scene of Lee; treasurer, Miss Moore, 

to be eligible to enter the civic council, a pretty wedding at 4 o’clock this after 
The city council approved the transfer, noon, the occasion being the marriage of 

Aid. Stroud announces his candidacy î£e,r youngest daughter. Miss Maud 
for the mayoralty of Ottawa. * 'tzslmmons, to Albert Bellamy, youngest

Ottawa City Council has passed a I”""I-rkpAra”P"8Myi,r',i,0mJ",dpr'’pri<”
Tour'd * I"" c o n'tr o !n S T h * °f was Performed In the presence' of<T birce
board of contiol. The legis at4ire ill number r>f guests bv Rev. fjeorge C Pid-
be asked for power at its next session, | geon. Mias Annie Barnes was bridesmaid.

i
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WORK OF THE CITY MISSION. 9(L1M1TEDI

COB. YONOE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
Year’s Repart Shows a Small Ad 

verse Cash Balance.

SKELETON IN COURT.
MEN’S $2.75 BOOTS, $1.98.

220 Pairs of Men's Box Calf and Vici Kid Laced Boots, in Blucher 
and Balmoral cuts, all on new shaped lasts and McKay welted, with 
full weights of soles, good business boots and good value at ^ I p 
$2.50 and $2.75, in all sizes 7 to 10, Thursday....................................... I ’ 0

T© Illustrate How Ceâaar Yoon* Met 
HI* Death. ,

features were presented ln the sup e

$14.00 Rain Oats

for $7.95

Mén's

that Miss Patterson opened the trap a

The season has not been pro
pitious for Rain Coats—-so far. Thus 
the situation stands : rs£—We have 
more raincoats on hand than we should 
had the fall been less favorable for pic
nics and more favorable for business;
2nd—You have been getting along 
without a raincoat thus far. Now you 
are offered a chance to buy a good one 
about half price. It may rain before 
spring. It may not. Will you take 
the chance for a saving like this :

7$ Men's Fine Imported Qpvert Cloth and Cravanette Rain Coats, 
correct styles. In this season’s, latest colorings, fawn, olive" and dark 
Oxford greys, in medium, plain and. faint stripe effects, the long, full 
skirt, single-breasted Chesterfield, fine farmer's satin linings and hair
cloth sleeve lining, sizes 34 to 44, regular $i0 50, $12 and 7 nr
$14. on sale Thursday .......................................J..1......................................... I *00

Men's Nobby New Fall and Winter Suits, made from a fine Saxony 
finished English tweed, black ground with a faint silver and colored 
«tripe pattern, cut in the latest single-breasted sack style and substan
tially tailored and finished, sizes 35 to 44, on sale Thurs-

Union was 
Broadview Tabernacle last

curred up to the time when he reached
held in
evening,. Gèorge- L. Wilson presiding. 
The chief discussion was on the ad
visability of having a paid superlnten-

look af-

StorehouSe Burned. ifWinnipeg, Nov. 22.—The frame store- rtpn. nr . 
house of the Northwest Machinery Co., ! *
East Kildonan, was destroyed by fire ter Sunday Schools in the Toronto 
yesterday. Loss, $12.000; insurance. Conference. The matter v.a&* finally 

v xvuu*. h $ / -. to the executive td bring; in a re-

f ‘of

lns' the,city and suburbs to be held in Jan
uary, when a banquet is also contenir 

„ ,, , plated. The annual New Year's rally
Norfolk. Neb.. Nov. 22.—A robber to- will be held in Massey Hall, 

day entered the Platte County Bank The election of officers resulted:
at Platte Centre. 20 miles south of President, Fred Dane: first vlce-pye-
here, shot Cashier Barney Schroeder sjdent, G. M. Lee; second vice-presi- 
and escaped in a buggy. He is said dent, Mr. Hotdge: third vice-president, 
to have secured $8000 in cash. Dr. Watson; secretary. F. H. Moore:

______ assistant secretary, Mr- Quarrlngton:
executive. G. M. Wilson, Rev. Dr. 
Cruise, Judge McLaren, Emerson 
Coatsworth and Mr. Ashdown.

At the Jhnuary convention Rev. Dr. 
Speer will give an address on "The 
Ideal Sunday School Worker."

tste |
* -

B
Shot Cn abler and Got $8000.The

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Nov. 22.—Tlie Young Men's 

Liberal-Conservative Club will meet in the 
fire ball, Dawes-roud, 
at 8 o’eiovk sharp. A 
Conservatives is earnestly requested.

Lodge Cambridge, S.O.E.; East Torouto 
Lodge, I.O.O.F.; Court York, I.O.F., and 
No. 18 Company, Boys’ Brigade, of Em
manuel Presbyterian Church, have organ
ized a carpet ball league. The grouping to
gether of «hose bodies will ensure u splen
did series of gjtmes. Tbe first match will 
be played Nov. 20.

Elm street Methodist Church choir and 
quartet will give n concert in Emmanuel 
Church on Friday evening, Nov. 25. Miss 
Kerr, Miss Olmstcad and W. J. A. Carna
han will render solos and duets.

Acacia Lodge, A.F. & A.M., held their 
annual elections of officers in Snell’s Hall 
last night. A number of visitors were pre
sent from the city, and altogether a de
lightful evening was- spent. The officers 
elected are : W.M., Bro. T. Brownlee; 8.
W., Bro. J. W. Johnson : J.W., Bro. Arthur 
Johnston; chaplain, R.W. Bro. W. L. 
Baynes Reed ; treasurer, W. Bro. John Rich
ardson; secretary, Bro. G. A. Allan.

to-morrow evening 
full attendance of

INTERESTING, IF TRIE.

Yon Can Try It For 
Prove It.

One grain of the active principle in 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
2000 grains of meat,eggs or other whole- 
some food, and this claim has been 
proven by actual experiment which any
one can perform for himself in the fol- *n Castle Memorial Hall, when Dr. 
lowing manner: Cut hard-boiled eggs Perry of Jarvls-street Baptist Church 
into very small pieces, as it would be if sP°ke on "How to Save the Results of 
masticated, place the egg and two or One's Reading and Thinking." Dr. 
three of the tablets in a bottle or jar Perry outlined his own methods and 
containing warm water, heated to ns emphasized the value of system of 
degrees (the temperature of the body), R°me kind. In classifying and preserv
ed keep it at this temperature for ln& ready for Instant use the vast am- 
three and one-half hours, at the end of °uht of material found in one's general 
which time the egg will be as com
pletely digested as it would have been was most practical and helffful and 
in the healthy stomach of a hungry many theologians were present, 
boy. 1

The point of this experiment is that
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will ' Salonika, Nov. 22.—There was a de- 
do to the egg in the bottle it will do to monstration on Nov. 20 by 3000 Turks, 
the egg or meat In the stomach, and no- demanding protection or permission to 
thing else will rest and invigorate the defend themselves against the Bul- 
stnmach so safely and effectually. Even garlans. The demonstration assumed 
a little child can take Stuart's Tablets a violent form and Turks used—their 
v.-ith safety and benefit if its digestion revolvers, killing or wounding several 
is weak and the thousands of cures Bulgarians. Three battalions of troops 
accomplished by their regular daily use from Vskub reached Kiupluri on Nov 
are easily explained when it is under- 21. 
stood that they are composed of vege- j
table essences, aseptic pepsin, diastase ! Elks In Stratford,
and golden seal, which mingle with the Stratford. Nov. 22.—A lodge of the 
food and digest it thoroughly, giving Canadian Elks was organized here last 
the overworked stomach a chance to.evenlpg, with a good membership. 
re™p.e.rate' I The Kuntz estate of Waterloo is

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neither charged with an infraction of the On- 
. p, .and cathartic medicines, which tario Liquor License Act. It is alleged 

simply irritate and inflame the intes- that on Nov. 3 beer was disposed of at 
, _ their Stratford warehouse. The case

" npn enough food is eaten and has been extended till Friday 
promptly digested there will belne con-1 -------
stipation, nor in fact will there be dis- President Introduces Wagner, 
ease of any kind, because good dikes- Washington, Nov. 22.—President
.toil means good health in every or-an. Roosevelt Introduced Rev

The merit and success of S’uart’s Dvs- Wagner, the author, to an audience
pepsia Tablets are wo-Id-wide and they at the Lafayette Theatre this after 
are sold at the moderate price of r,o noon, where under the auspice! of th! 

f,or full-sized Package ln every Young Men's Christian Association he 
8tore lu fh® United States and delivered a lecture on "The Slmnle

Canada, as well as in Europe. *-,13 Lif«." eimpie

Yonrtelf und
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850Miss Merry's Recital.
Association Hall was filled to the 

doors last night at the recital given by 
Mlss Grace Merry, a talented pupil of 
the well-known elocutionist, Owen A. 
Smily. The reception accorded to Miss 
Merry was flattering in the extreme 
and she responded again a'nd again to 
the recalls demanded of her- 
Merry's first number was by the au
thor of Wee MacGreegor and entitled 
"The Jumble Sale." I11 it Miss Merry 
portrayed two quaint Scotchwomen 
with much artistic skill and effect, ln 
her dramatic poems was evinced a con
siderable degree of tragic force and 
depth of feeling. Miss Merry possesses 
a well-trained voice and has a splen
did stage presence. Some magnificent 
bouquets were presented to her during 
the evening. Miss Ethel Powell, so
prano, also made a decided hit. Her 
duet with Harold Jarvis, who sang 
with all his accustomed intelligence, 
was encored. The accompanists were 
Mrs. Blight and Mrs. Jarvis.

gullMcMaster Theological Society.
The Theological Society of McMaster 

held their first open meeting last night

day

Men's Handsome New Fall and Winter Scotch Tweed Suits, the 
correct single-breasted sack style, in the new brown and heather mix
ture, a very handsome cloth, with first-class linings and trimmings to 
niF'ch. shoulders extra well padded and splendid fitting, 
sizes 36 to 44. on sale Thursday
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Th® Fram,n8 of Pictures WHI

OALLE
reading and thinking. The address

It makes the best,picture look cheap and poor if that picture 
be tastelessly or unsuitably framed. Frames and mounts play a 
very important part in any picture’s effectiveness.

Many people have planned to have pictures framed for 
Christmas. Let us earnestly advise you in such 
your order now, before the extra pressure of work falls upon us. 
The result will be more satisfactory to us and to 
sidering picture frames take these facts into vour calculations :

We do the very best work in our Picture Department.
The frames are joined perfectly.
The mats are cut by an expert, who does nothing else but cut 

mats bv hand.
Our prices are moderate.
We complete our work verv promptly.
Picture Department—5th floor.

[8Wick.
The Thanksgivlug services in tbe Wick 

Presbyterian Church were noteworthy for 
their musical excellence. 'Hie soloists were 
Miss Ida Ackney, Miss Aggie Black, (\ II, 
Gabriel, Mr. and Mrs. Stone and William 
Selby, instructor. The Thanksgiving Day 
concert was most enjoyable. * Rev. J. K. 
Fraser of Uxhri^e, Rev. Mr. Pevkover of 
Sunderland, ual®$ Rev. J. JR. Hunter of 
Smith’s Falls gave addresses, and the pro
gram was contributed by-Miss Black. Miss 
Lena Gorrell. Miss Ackney. Miss Mary Gra
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Stone, while the 
children were represented by Hilda Gor
rell, Mary B. Graham, Mary Baird, Mary 
Heron, Nellie Beaton and May Stone. Prizes 
for children* compositions were awarded 
to May Stone and Donald Graham. Mrs. 
Jude was organist.

Demonstration That Kill*.
The .1 

Imp. H o i j 
confie}- r;
g. w. r

i, The en

case to leave

i on. In con- -•a
tin

Protect!,
Prof. E.

tniroioner of fisheries, is In the city. 
Last night he lectured before the Po
litical Science Club in the university 
chemical building* and speaking on the 
subject of “Canada’s Fisheries.” im
parted some interesting information in 
regard thereto.

Prof. Prince states that the gre.it

of Our Fteherlew. XT Prince, Dominion com-
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No ! I never thought I’d come to 

polishing my own shoes until I tried 

this. You’d shine yours if you ever tried
Charles 1Ï Pri

thn 
the prei
Indeed.

Note* From Ottawa. I
Ottawa. Nov. 22.—Ex-Mayor Morris 

has transferred his civic coal contract 
to H. Nicholson, bis yardman, in ord^r 2 in 1 hot over 

>ou hav 
when fir

\V
Todmordvn.

Dr. Page, medical officer for York Town
ship, after investigating the surroundings 
and circumstances of the typhoid fever 
outbreak, and finding that a number of tboe* 
affected had been taking milk from tbe 
same dairy, has closed it up. The well - a 
ter is being analyzed. The cases had rot 
before been retried to the authorities, 
but. no further spread of the disease Is ex
pected.

firstH. ^The quality an
reeepti..,
know th 
Wrty, j 
•n« mis

m
11 tarts ;
Party. „

put into your mincemeat 
will determine the satisfaction with 
pies later on.

This applies to all the ingredients including the 
liquor necessary to ensure its keeping.

The following are exactly suited to whai is 
required:—

It only takes a minute in the morn
ing for either Black dr Tan Shoes. 
It’s a genuine pleasure to have your 
boots polished as you want them, and 
you don’t waste time at a shoe-shining 
stand either.

Black and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes 
and 15 cent collapsible tubes.

At ell dealers.

now
your

“ THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ”

*3DISRUPTING HOLLAND LANDING.v.
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York Comity Council Yield* to Sc- 
cesxloulat Petition.

7
%

m r/j
\ ork county council rosined its Novem

ber session at the old court house yester
day, Warden Hartman Ui the chair. All 
the members were present with the excep'- 
tiou of Councillors Turner and II111. Mr. 
Hill, who-bad been appointed registrar for 
the southern division of York County, hand
ed ir. his resignation as county councillor, 
which was accepted. Bylaw* to appoint 
officials for the Ind-istriil Home,which was 
a consolidation of other bylaws, and a by
law to provide for the election of a war
den. which Is similar to that of two y ear a 
ago, were passed.

On motion of Councillor Evans, seconded 
moved and 

committee

Michie’e Cooking Brandy, bottle..................
Miohie’e Cooking Sherry. Bottle..........
Michie’s Cooking Port, bottle............. *
Micbie'e Cooking Whisky, bottle............... *

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Llte °’*» 19S
- , KINO STRHBT WEST

rh,P'J'lnCî^quare’ «®rJ SpwUn» Arenas, Toronto, Cinvli 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes » Koechilfcr 
such a, PIMPLES, ULCERS. CTC . E^C 7 .
Debill^ “ ïmpotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervcm
Strict,^ cMkl h ! r“plt of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and

tJcn,Euke^-afio^')eucoiThœan^an(f ajfU<^spUee?nentirof tii^womb

Office Hours^Qq. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday*. 1 to 3 p. m.

Look Well 
Wear Well

Ir

< f Skin DisemiMICMIE 8 GO. eg}Jft If It's frem Miohio’s it’s good. 7 King Street W.

We have offered many ex
cellent values in the past, but 

more pride and satisfaction in any offering 
present Guinea Trouserings. They surpass in ex- 

c usiveness and genuine merit anything hetetefore made 
up at this price.

MONEY MONEY It roe 
money on

want to borrow 
household goods’ 

piano», organs, horse* 
wagons call and see ns. .. , 

■ H T'11 R^Vnce *D7amoun
irom SIC up same day as ye i 

1 U »vm tot jt. Money cau oe 
psidin full At any time, or in 
nx or twelve monthly mv. 
mente to suit borrower. Wi 
bare un entirely new pi*» j1 
1er ding. Call and get oar 
lein.». Phone—Main

wc have never had 
than our

by Councillor Lundy, It WAS
carried: “That the legislative 
l*c directed to have introduced at the -next 
session of ; the legislature a petirltm pray
ing that all matter* relating to the running 
of automobiles on highways in* placed under 
the control of the municipalities or ’ounty 
in uhleh said municipality »s situated."’ 
Councillors Ley and A\'oodco«'k tlmught 
that the rate of speed should be regulated 
by the province. Councillor Evans said 
that automobiles were for cities and towns 
r.nd not for the township roads. He nopod 
to f-ci- law's passed keeping them off the 
country roads. A petition signed bv ai*otit 
14 farmers in the outskirts 
Landing asked to have their properties

SNOW PLOWS OLT A YEAR AGO.a.id
Wi FATAL DKÔOKLYN FIRE.

Railway officials in general nro in a verv 
self-congratulatory nnv.d these days 
the continued fine weather.

Il was remarked yesterday that nt this 
time last 'year *b^ snow plows wer™ in use 
on soine of the lilies, among them the C. 
P. R. Teeswater branch

Canada Council of the Royal Arcanum 
tn*m»rrow ovefi,nff- Li Mt. George s Hall, 
on Elm-street, will have a program at :> 
p m , and all members of the Royal Ar 
c»num and their friends are invited to at
tend.

, York, Nov. 22.—Three women were 
probably fatally hurt and five firemen were 
injured severely in a blaze that destroyed 

dlnps ln Brooklyn early to-day.
The fire started in the cellar of a drug 

store nt Fulton and Adelpbl-streets. Three 
fipper fioors were occupied by three fanil- 
liei. consisting of 15 persons.

The firemen displayed great bravery, and 
two fell from a swerving ladder two storeys 
above the street. Three others were badly 

falling debris. The financial lose

110 to 1300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

over

LOANOulnea T.-ousers-re jular a00 gc; d, 5 25

SCORE’S.
Tailors, Breeches Makers end Hiberdasners 

77 King Street West, Toronto.

BOBINBBS SUITS
Astonishing Value

$25-00 D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.KELLER & CO.,
144 Tenge St (Fir.- Flee-:. 

Pbeee Main 5336.
•'LOANS.

-Frem :r.I ewlorBuilding 6BClngSt W
of Holland

wet small.
ont - Office
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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